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TarotFOR SALE World. FOR RENT’ Owe te Tonte end King, choice free
hold three-storey brick building; well 

; good Investment.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Brokers, 26 Vlct—•» «.

A Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
6100 square feet, freight and passenger 
elevators, light on three sides.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria Street.
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LONDON GREETS 
TIE PAPAL

*T

municipalities are loyal 4Ni*v »

4’WHEREASi
1. The Hydro-Electric Power Commiuion have received ten

der* for the construction of the transmission lines from Toronto to Ni
agara Falls and from St. Thomas to Niagara Falls;

2. Municipalities have heretofore signed contracts with the 
commission for a supply of 24,535 horsepower ;

3. The arrangements in certain municipalities to take such pow
er have been delayed by special circumstances and actions have been 
brought against certain municipalities and unnecessary delay may be 
caused thereby;

4. Since the said contract was submitted to the municipalities, 
other municipalities have applied to the commission for a supply of 
power; •

V
!

- STRONGER LEGATE «V:V

Mâny Municipalities Repre
sented at Conference, 

Which Bids the Gov
ernment Go 

Ahead,

1
Opening of the Eucharistio 

Congress is a Most Notable 
Event in the Religious 

- History of Great 
Britain.

i•• ,x^.. _ !.
i
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5. It is desirable that the plans of die commission for the con
struction of the said transmission lines should be carried forward ex
peditiously ; ' ' -
IT IS RESOLVED /IS FOLLOWS :

The representatives of the municipalities and of the Niagara 
Power Union present at this meeting affirm the result of the tendering 
for the said transmission lines at eminently satisfactory;

2. Said representatives urge the commission to

■ 1
1 h

|v’
.>■i ▲ strong resolution of support of the 

hydro-electric power commission plans, 
moved by Mayor Stevely of London, 
and seconded by August Lang, was 
carried unanimously by the members 
of the Niagara Power Union, at the 
meeting held In the city hall yester
day afternoon.

A LONDON, Sept. 9.—With all the 
solemn splendor of the Roman CathoHo 
Church, Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelll, 
the pope’* prelate, was formal! 
ceived by the prelates who have 
ered here for the Eucharistic Congress, 
over which he will preelde.

The reception took place this even
ing In Westminster Cathedral, a simple 
but grand structure which the Cath
olics of England erected at a great 
cost, but the Interior of which is not 
yet completed.

Long before the arrival of the legate 
every seat in the cathedral, which Is 
capable of accommodating eight thou
sand persons, was occupied, and In the 
streets thousands waited for Ijours to , 
get a glimpse of the pope’s representa
tive.

Cardinal VannutelM, with the attend
ing priests, walked from the archblsh
op’s house, a block from the cathedral, 
thru lines 06 cheering people, Including 
hundreds of priests who came from 
almost every country In the world to 
attend the congress. ,

The service opened with the singing 
of the Versicle, “Protector NoeterT 
Which was followed by the recltatttm 
of a collect by Archbishop Bourne, 
head of the Westminster diocese, /

Cardinal Vannutelll, having likewise 
said a collect, took his seat before the 
altar, while the chaplain read the 
apostolic letters appointing Cardinal 
Vannutelll legate of the pope.

The legate then addressed the pre
lates, of whom there were a .greater 
number present than have gather 
one place In England In centuries 
cardinal spoke ln Latin; Ç

_ As Historical Event. V
Cardinal Vannutelll said that what 

touched the delegates most deeply was 
the fact that they were receiving this 
hospitable welcome in England, a coun- 

, try upon which for centuries past Uod 
had bestowed his benefits.

1.
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y re* 
gath-

’J muse every means
within their power to remove all obstacles, and hasten die construction 
of the transmission tines, in order that the work may be advanced as 
far as possiblè before winter, so that a supply of power may be deliv
ered to the municipalities at the earliest moment.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

i.T
Delegates were present from Toronto, 

Hamilton, Brantford, London, Strat
ford, Woodstock, Berlin, New Ham
burg, Waterloo, Ingersoll, Galt, Guelph 
and St. Mary's.

Besides these municipalities already 
ln the union, there were representa- 

• lives present from Oshawa. Whitby, 
Cobourg, Norwich, Acton, Weston, 
Georgetown and Dundas, places which 
expet to Join the union. In the east
ern towns’ organization wirk will be 
taken up at an early date.

Aid. J. H. Fryer, Galt, presided, 
and besides were present the Hon. 
Adam Beck and other members and 
officials of the hydro-electric power 
Commission.

F. H. McGulgan, the contractor for 
the new transmission line, was promi
nent among the visitors. At the gen
eral request he briefly addressed the 
Union, stating that as soon as the order 
was given to go ahead he was ready to 
proceed.

■ "I wilt be able to complete tt well 
:n the time,” was his cheery aa-
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TYPES OF CANADIAN GRAIN CARRIERS : The upper picture is that of the Midland Prince, which, 
excepting the E. B. Osier, is the largest Canadian vessel on inland Waters. She is over 500 feet in length and 
has a wheat capacity of 300,000 bushels. The picture is taken at an angle that does not give the impression of 
her real length. Below is the steamer Kenera, a typical canal-length steamer, which has a capacity of 110,000 
bushels to Georgian Bay ports, and a canal capacity of 75,000 bushels.
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ELECTIONS NOV. }

STRIKE WAS ON OTTAWA, Sept. ».—(Special). 
—It is positively asserted that 
the government has definitely 
decided on Tuesday, Nov. S, as 
the date of the general elec
tions.

A well Informed politician 
who made this statement adds 
that the formal announcement 
will toe made before Sir Wilfrid 
leaves on his Ontario tour, un
less the premier should decide 
to make It himself at the meet
ing at Niagara on Sept. 16.

This wMl bring the United 
States and Canadian elections 
on the same day.

THE PART THE LAKE MARINE PLA YS 
IN MOVING WESTERN GRAIN CROPGlasgow Mechanics, in Affi

davit, Tell Why They 
Refuse Now to Work 

for C, P, R,
Y

Great Fleet Developed From Prac
tically Nothing in Fifteen Years 
—Some Ships as Large as 

Ocean Liners.

-T

Aeroplane Flies For
More Than An Hour

Power at Cost.
W. K. McNaught addressed the union 

on the salient points of the scheme.
"It comes down to this,” he remark

ed, "if your commissioners are capable 
and honest men. you will get your pow
er at cost, and no corporations can or 
Will give It to you at that.”

The question of - ght was more im
portant to him personally than that of 
power, and he considered many would 
be in the same position, expecting to 
make à large saving in this way.

“The government is behind yoe ab
solutely and hdnestly in this matter. 
H you let the -opportunity pass, you 
will never get it again. It Is ln your 
hands and not ours, to carry It thru,"

1 he concluded.
P. W. Ellis went Into some detail 

with regard to the advantages to the 
manufacturer.

MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—(Special.)— 
“Nine of the men brought out by the 
C. P. R. Company are stranded In the 
city and spent the night in the Bleury 
Street Mission and 18 more, all black
smiths, are still inside the Angus 
shops, but have refused to work,” Bell 
Hardy told The Wofld to-night. "A 
number more are -only working be
cause they do_ not.-know.-whet. to da, 
and are afraid the company have the 
power to put them in Jail for refusing 
to work.

“The following affidavit, sworn to by 
five men. covers In » general way the 
case of perhaps 100 men brought from 
Scotland contrary to the British mer
chants’ shipping act.

“The men are appealing to the gov
ernment and are entering proceedings 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company for having brought them out 
under false representation.”

The affidavit reads :
I, the undersigned, solemnly declare: 

1st. That I have been Induced by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway agent at 
Glasgow to come to Canada for tho 
purpose of working for the company, 
without any knowledge that there was 
a strike here. 2nd. If I had known 
that there was a strike here I would 
never have come. 3rd. As soon as I 
arrived at Quebec I was put on a car 
with my companions, brought to 
Montreal and then unloaded ln the 
C.P.R. shops. 4th. When I found that 
a strike was still on, I refused to 
work. 6th. I was not allowed by the 
company to go outside the shops on 
the penalty of being shut out. 6th. 
I know some of my companions who 
went out were afterwards refused In
side by the. company for that reason. 
Tth. Since that time they have stay
ed at the Bleury Mission.

I make the above declaration believ
ing that It Is true and knowing that It 
has the same effect as If made under 
oath.

(Signed) Wm. Downle, Alex. Irvin, 
John Drummond, David Cammdn, A. 
T. Testln. Declared solemnly before 
me at Montreal this 9th day cf Sep
tember, 1908. (Signed) H. A. Cinq- 
Mars, counsel supreme court for dis
trict of Montreal.
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HAS mi FI The development ■ of the Canadian 
lake marine Is one of the most fas
cinating processes in the evolution of

FI EII0EH=h™-:h
carriers engaged ln grain transporta
tion on the Great Lakes which flew the 
Canadian flag.
fleet was supported by a dozen small 
wooden freighters of the type of the 
old Sir S. L. Tilley, which waa at one 
time a familiar figure on the Great, 
Lakes, i

WASHINGTON. D.C. Sept. 9.—Orville Wright, in 
three phenomenal fliphts at Fort Myer to-day, established new aero
plane records that not only assure the success of the official trials be
fore the army board, "but indicate" that aerial flight is now' only a 
matter of development.

Two flights of approximately one hour each, another flight in 
which two men were whirled thru the air for upwards of six minutes, 
were the achievements of the Wright brothers’ aeroplane to-day. That 
these flights, record-breaking as they were, will even be surpassed by. 
Orville Wright during his trials at Fort Myer, is confidently pre
dicted.

f

, ’■» the
passage of time painful divergence had 
arisen, they gradually had been chang- 

! »d into a desire for peace, and so,after 
centuries, for the first time the doors 
of “free England” had been ope 
a pontifical cardinal legate, the-j 

1 of the church, the bishops and a'select 
group of ecclesiastics. X.

In a few elegant words the legate— 
then thanked England for the recep
tion given the delegates, and continu
ing, he said:

"Our respectful homage rises to Him 
who wisely guides the destinies; wo 

, extend our gratitude to those who pro
tect the social Interests, and may our 
presence, with the help of God, In 
some way contribute to that true 
Christian peace which is the object of 
our asplratlona”

Speaking of the unity of the church. 
Cardinal Vannutelll said that notwith
standing the variety and numbers of 
the delegates to the congres^ we are 
cor unum at anima una; tho same 
faith and the same- objects unite us.

Going on, the speaker said‘that l he 
| purpose of the congress wag to honor 
; the eucharlst and exalt Its Worship.
It gave the Pope great pleasure to have 
the congress held in London, npt only 
because of the salutary effects for 
which he hoped, but because , he was 
thus able to give a high public testi
monial of his deference to and esteem 

.for the whole British nation, tit was 
to give proof of this affection tor his 
English children that the Pope (recent
ly Issued a decree removing them from 
the regime .of the mission countries to 
which they hitherto had been sutojest-

ned toCOPENHAGEN, ' dept. 9.-The 

ount involved In the downfall of M. 
Alberti, former minister of justice» 
who yesterday surrendered to the po
lice and confessed to a series of frauds 
against the Bondeetandens Sparkasee, 
a savings bank of which he was pre
sident, will be five million dollars, the 
Danish Farmers’ Butter Export Asso
ciation alone suffering a loes of $1,- 
600,000, while widespread ruin has been 
caused among thousand's of peasants, 
from whom the former minister of 
Justice derived his prominence.

He has falsified hie books for 14 
years.

am- Thhs unpretentious ces

1
The Hamilton Trouble.

Mayor Stewart of Hamilton had no 
doubt in his mind that the best Inter
ests of the province were served by 
pushing the power scheme. He re
counted the Hamilton situation, and 
declare d^that the bylaw would be car
ried byr 76 or 80 per cent. If voted on 
at present. He had noticed ln his pub
lic career that the people always got 
what they wanted ln the long run. He 
was satisfied that under the hydro-elec
tric commission Hamilton could get 
power one-third cheaper than now 
quoted.

It was moved by Aid. Dr. Mearns, 
seconded by Controller Spence, and 
carried, "that the call for 81000, funds 
to carry on the work of the union, 
made at a previous meeting of the 
executive, be now sent out to Jhe vari
ous municipalities. In order to provide 
funds for the necessary work of the 
union. ThC assessment to be prorata, 
according to population of the cities 
and towns, members of the union."

The meeting then adjourned.

The first flight, made this morning in which the machine 
circled the drill grounds at the fort 57 times in 57 minutes and 31 
seconds, was surpassed this evening when a flight of 62 minutes and 
14 seconds was made.

Not satisfied with breaking all distance and time records for a 
heavier-than-air flying machine. Mr. Wright took Lieut. Frank P. 
Lahm, the aeronaut of the signal corps, for a spin around the drill 
grounds, making a new record for a two-man flight

At 5.16 p.m. the machine rose into space and sailed over the 
drill grounds. Higher and higher it rose, turned at a slight angle as 
the aviator brought it around at the far side of the field, and raced 
along at increasing speed. There was hardly a quiver of the 
plane in the first few rounds of the field, Mr. Wright evidently hav
ing the steering apparatus well in hand.

Round and round the machine traveled on, cutting short turns, 
shooting along the stretches, and presenting somewhat the 
a nee of an automobile racing about 
The maximum height reached was T 50 feet.

The Sir S. L. Tilley and vessels of j 
her type had a grain \cap#utity of > 
approximately 60,000 bushels to Geor
gian Bay ports and could get thru 
the canals to Montreal with about 
85,000 bushels.

The E. B. Osier of to-day with a 
length of 610 feet and a capacity of 
310,000 bushels, the product of a Can- { 
adlan shipyard, cannot get down the, 
canals at all. She is nearly double the i 
length of a Welland canal lock and her 
operations must be confined largely 
to the Lake Superior and Georgian 
Bay business.
grain carriers of this class are the ; 
W. D. Matthews, Midland King, Mid-1 
land Prince and Colllngwood. The 
latter Is Just about to go Into com
mission and has a capacity of 200,000 
bushels of wheat. The Midland Prince 
has a capacity of 300,000 bushels, 
slightly less than the Osier, and the 
Midland King 200,000. These vessels 
are the work of Canadian shipyards 
and a source of pardonable national 
pride.
haps superior to any thing that can 
be dofie abroad, for the Canadian 
shipbuilder understands fresh water 
conditions as the British shipbuilder 
cannot. Altho Scotch and English 
built vessels have been augmenting 
the fleet from time to time, the ten
dency is to give the business to the 
country which will return the busi
ness later ln another form.

The note of Canadian sentiment 
rings clearer with every succeeding 
vear among the men of the Canadian 
lake marine.

In the meantime, however, several 
| new vessels from England will soon 

be slipping up the canals to the 
Great Lakes. One of these Is for the 
Western Steamship Company, and It 

rich may be here ln time to participate ln 
the fall trade. The other Is the 
steamer Klnmount for the Montreal 
Transportation Company.

Fifteen years ago one million dollars 
would have purchased the whole fleet 
of vessels engeged ln the Canadian 
lake grain trade. To-day the fleet Is

OTHER COBALT PILGRIMS.
.

The World had a talk with Colonel Sir 
Augustus FltzGeorge yesterday ln the pri
vate office of Mr. R. R. Bongard of 
Charles Head A Co. The colonel, ln the 
compafly of Mr. Van Cutsum of the Lon
don Stock Exchange and Mr. R. C. Far
rell, a Scotch mining engineer of London, 
has spent most of the past three weeks 
ln ttig. Temlskamlng country and special
ly ln Cobalt and up the Montreal River. 
These gentlemen are all Interested ln 
Cobalt mining.

Colonel FltzGeorge Is enthusiastic over 
Cobalt and the prospects of Cobalt and 
of the Montreal River country. He and 
his friends saw all the big propositions 
of Cobalt, were all over the veins and 
down the shafts. Nlplsslng, La Rose, 
Temlskamlng, Conlagas, all Impressed 
them. Conlagas, said the colonel, is the 
best managed and best organized of them 
all. Conlagas mines, concentrates and 
smelts for Itself. Mr. Farrell ventured 
the opinion that the deep and more per
manent silver ores might be ln the neigh
borhood of Temlskamlng, and the show
ing in the deep shaft and tunnel of that 
property he regarded as highly promis
ing for that particular mine and the 
whole camp. One of their pieces of hard 
luck was that they happened to be ln the 
Crown Reserve the day the last 
strike was made. Mr. Van Cutsum ca-1 
bled to London to his firm to buy a block; 
the message was stalled at London, On
tario. by mistake of the telegraph com
pany. Halleybury.sald Sir Augustus, Is 
ought to be the residential annex of Co
balt, and the government should either 
put on a local motor car service between

aero-
Wlth the Canadian

appear-
an imaginary course in the air.

»

U.lilEHT, NLP., LOSES 
S. RENFREW NOMINATION ed.

The Papal Wish.
* “Oh, that this congress,’’ said the Is- 
gate, “might revive other than/eucha
rlst, which was the essential character, 
honor and glory of the Island of. Saints, 
banishing all doubts and divergencies, 
and causing the eyes of all to tie fixed 
on the same star of faith, which was 
the dearest treasure of the blshèsg, 
kings and people of England. Nothing 
Is more adapted to reinforce that 
union than this august. sacrament."

Cardinal Vannutelll spoke at. some 
length on the Catholic ancestry of Eng- ;,*T 
land, and concluded with these wordst

"To whom Is It not known that the 
English people, at their universities 
and public offices in the law courts, 
never begin moments of gra^re import 
without first Imploring the assistance 
of the Most Holy to who mwas offered 
the bloodless sacrifice, and was H not ’ 
ln England that with a generosity re- k 
ally regal, were built and horned 
temples to the God of the etfcharlst, 
and was It not ln England that even 
before the celebrated bull oc Utban IV., 
public homage was rendered^the divine 
wafer?” V

The work is equal, per-

;
Is Beaten Two to One by Renfrew 

Lumberman in Convention— 
Mackie Declines N. Renfrew.

;UPSET TAKES WOMAN’S LIFEESCAPED DEATH IN FIRE 
TO DIE UNDER CAR A

ARNPRIOR, Sept. 9.—(Special.)— 
South Renfrew Liberals hi convention 
to-day nominated Thomas A. Low, 
lumberman, of Renfrew, as their can
didate for the federal house.

To the surprise of many, the con
vention turned down A. A. Wright, 
M.P., Renfrew, who has been the fed
eral member for this riding for eight 
years.

The vote stood; Low 72, Wright 36, 
.out of 116 delegates ln attendance. 
For the convention 136 were entitled 
to credential tickets.

Dr. N. McCormick, Renfrew, and J. 
E. Thompson, barrister, Amprior, were 
nominated, but withdrew.

while the car responsible for the sad 
ffffdenti was ln front of the Massey- 

rto cross the
Mrs. Alex. Mitchell Killed at King 

St. aid Strachan Avc. While 
Returning Home From Exhi
bition.

—------~.... ■■ -= .i. uum ul me juassey-
Harris fireball, hesitated to cross the 
tracks. The horses and the front part 
of the vehicle, which Is the heaviest 
tallyho the company has, with the ex
ception of the electric busses, had clear
ed the rails when the car crashed into 
the vehicle Just a little ln front of the 
hind wheels. The rig was swung vio
lently around, the wheels smashing os 
they struck the curbstone.

Mrs. Mitchell and her companinos 
had no time to call out, and only a 
small clot of blood on the pavement 
there, marks the spot where the hub 
of the wheel struck her.

James McBaln was cut on the fore
head, his right leg Is cut and knee 

,, He is 6 years of age. His
wife, Eliza, Is cut on the forehead 
and on the right wrist. She Is 69 years 
old.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Sept. 9—(Special.) 
—At 4 o’clock this morning Charles 
Dynes, storekeeper of Sapparton, a sub
urb of New Westminster, was awaken
ed by fire In the store below his room. 
He, his wife and five children fled in 
their nightclothes Just in time to save 
their lives. His wife and her baby of 
two weeks were both ill. The building 
and contents burned to the Abound.

This morning representatives of Insur
ance companies decided to Immediately 
pay the damage. Dynes went to New 
Westminster for his cheque. He receiv
ed the money and was riding home on 
the front end of a street car. At a 
switch the car lurched and threw him 
off. He was thrown under the wheels 
and cut ln two.

While standing on the curb stone on 
the southeast comer of Strachan-ave- 
nue and King-street at 10.30 last night, 
Mrs. Alexander Mitchell of 72 Bel lev ue- 
avenue was Instantly killed and her 
companions, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Baln of Desboro P.O., slightly Injured 
by a tally-ho belonging to Verrai and 
Company, being thrown on the side
walk by Bathurst car No. 515, while 
the driver was crossing King-street 
to go down Strachan-avenue to the 
exhibition grounds.

The ' tally-ho, drawn by two horses 
only to get In the gates, was empty 
except for the driver, W. R. Reid. 64 
Princess-street, and a boy, Roy Shir
ley, 367 West King-street.. The street 
car was loaded by an exhibition crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. McBaln were visiting 
Mrs. Mitchell and were removed to the 
home ln Bates and Dodds’ private am
bulance.

The dead woman, who was 50 years 
of age, and was of slight physique, had 
left the exhibition by the Strachan- 
avenue exit to avoid the crush at the 
Dufferln gates, and getting up to the 
corner of King he party were waiting 
for a car. Right ,ÿt the comer, which 
Is being built upon by the Massey 
Harris Company, there Is a pile of 
bricks, and the corner is fenced off, 
so that there was no chance to escape.

The driver of the tallyho had waited 
for one loaded car to hurrv^ast. ana,

j

or Am Act of Atome
Archbishop Bourne replied ln Eng

lish. He welcomed the papal legate la 
the name of the clergy and laity of 
England. Speaking of the congress he 
eald:

“It Is an act of worship, 
faith, and at the same time/an act of 
reparation Intended to atone for all 
these words uttered ln the English 
language, that some sent forth In know
ing and bitter maMce and many more 
spoken ln Ignorance, which surely wIH 
be pleaded in mitigation of fchelr guilt, 
have done outrage to the blessed sacra
ment.

“If, profiting by the gratefrffTact that 
the native sense of justice in our coun
trymen overcome the prejudice which 
once did them so great dishonor, we, 
on this occasion, make the fullest use 
of that right of free speech and public 
demonstration which they applied so 
readily to advance the cause they have 
at heart, let no man Imagine that ,we 
do these things in any spirit of he " 
feelings to those who do not thin 
we do, and still less that there Is any 
thought of empty boasting in our 
minds." . ) .

it.

INVITATION FROM DINEEN'S.

Visitors Should Not Neglect to Look lm 
at the Famous Store.

Continued on Page 11.
wrenched.

APPOINTED.the two towns or some one would build 
a tram. All these gentlemen admitted 
having read The World’s two articles 
this week on "Cobalt Revisited"

éOrder-ln-Coiinell Makes Lt.-Col. Gibson 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—(Special).—At a 
meeting of the cabinet council to-day 
a formal order in council was put thru 
appointing Lieut.-Col. Gibson of Hamil
ton to be Lleut.-Govemor of Ontario.

act ofNot by any means the least Inter
esting place to visit ln Toronto is Dln- 
een’s, the hatters and furriers at 
Songe and Temperance-streets, be
cause there Is something ln this splen
did establishment to Interest all the 
family.

The conductor of the car was Mi
chael Lolan, 171 West Queen-street, and 
the conductor of the trailer. No. 133, 
was Thomas Reading. Alxeander Mit
chell, the husband of the dead wo
man, Is a carpenter.

Coroner Dr. Morgan was on the street 
car and gave first aid to the injured, 
and Drs. Ferguson and Clarkson at
tended to them after they were remov
ed home. The driver, Reid, had his 
thigh hurt and was removed to his 
home on Princess-street In the police 
ambulance.

Coroner R. B. Orr will hold an In
quest.

NEW ATLANTIC FLYER. and
commended them for their accuracy and 
conservative views. Whatever you do, 
said all of them, go ln for low capital
ization, and then boom up your prices 
when you get ore blocked out. Mr. Far^. 
rell thinks of returning to Canada for 
good and taking up business as a min
ing engineer. The colonel will return to 
England by New York to-ny>rrow. Mr. 
Van Cutsum will be here a few days un
til he meets his senior partner, Mr. Rose 
(Rose. Van Cutsum & Co.), who is now 
on the Atlantic. Colonel FltzGeorge spoke 
of the hospitality shown him ln Canada 
and of his meeting too few of old friends, 
that he had known here ln the sixties.

Will Ply Britain to Canada Under 
White Star Flag.

LONDON, Sept, 9.—The pioneer boat of 
the new service from Britain to Canada, 
under the White Star flag, the Laurentlc, 
of 14,000 tons, ’was launched at Belfast 
Friday. Great secrecy was observed re
garding the speed, but It Is expected to 
be very fast. She Is the first passenged 
steamer fitted with combination high- 
pressure piston and low-pressure turbine 
machinery.

K
i
iFurs for ladles, gentlemen 

and children ln the newest novelties. 
Hats, particularly for men, and mil
linery of the latest fashion from the 
leading style centres, for the ladles 
as well as novel headwear for the 
children.
flame from coast to coast and there Is 
only one Dlneen’s. This Is It.

\ FORBIDS THE BANNS
PoUce Here Are Asked to Prevent a 

Marrie get ,Dlneen’s Is a celebrated

"Stop the marriage of Frederick Wll- 
llance and Clara Kaul, as they are not 
of legal age.

Tomatoes Need Rain.
8T. CATHARINES, Sept. 9.—The to- 

Btato crop Is In need of rain.
There has been no rain here for some 

Feeks and the hot sun has dried up 
the tomatoes and caused rot.

LONDONER KILLED.
WINNIPEG NEXT.

LONDON, Sept. 9.-(C.AP.)-The Brlt- 
£!1X*l,oclatlon adjourned Its sessions at 
Dublin to-day, to meet ln Winnipeg 
year. Francis Darwin Is president.

(Sgd.) “John Kaul, 
St. Mary’s, Pa.” 

This wire was received by the police 
last night. No trace of the runaway 
pair has bean found.

LONDON. Sept. 9.—(Special.)—A mess
age to-night says that Jos. Robson of 
London was killed by a train at Barring
ton, Ill., to-day.
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Delighted Thouennd* Patronise

Scarboro’ Beach
MLLE. LOUBETS e n s a-

o n a 1
Looping-the-Loop and Leaping 
the Clap on an automobile truck. 
DA CCI CC (the mysterious 
nurruto Billy Bliss) will be 
escorted about the Park Friday 
night. His Oldsmnblle will be 
driven up the chutes and will 

the descent at llghtnl g 
Into the pond—a dari g&spe 

feat.
MAKVELLOUS^WIMMING AND 

DIVING FEATS BY
CARSON, THE LIFE-SAVER

1 00W3®ï^tres I AD
MISSION 10c
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I PROPERTIES rOR SALE. $%**é*êê*êmûû*ê**é*»*»»****»n*
EZAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY

The Toronto General Trusts Gorge ra
ttan's List.______________

*1 nrtfWV-BOND Vt.. BRICK. THIR- 
X WW - teen rooms, hot water heat

ing, betf). *•». etp.. good central location.

Æ i nnn-CHAKi.Es st„ m rooms. 
.yrtitn) Katir. itw, tumioe. etc^________

HT., « ROOMS, 
flPOVVv two bathrooms, hot water 
heating, gat, etc.

JtKKAA—EUCLID AVE.. 
sPVSrUV tached, nine rooms, hot water 
heating, bath, cellar ahd electric light.

A detone aVb, semi-' 
*«■» Vv detached, 6 rooms bath, gas, 
furnace, «to. . - ,

BUYERS’DIRECTOHamilton
Happening*

S:

TAKE HOME 
A BAG, SUIT CASE 
TRUNK or 
UMBRELLA from 
the EXHHKTIUN

If

>s uni......................... .......

■urtamu,
THE ELEVATOR SPÉCÎALtT 

corner Church and Lon 
Phone Main 2201. Night
Park rrn.

r.
World ewhserlbera le Hamilton ate re

ine» ted to register complétais ae to 
«WeUna l ee In It it delivery at the 
Hamilton o*ce, room T, Spectator

Readers of The World who scan this 
Column and patronise advertisers will 
Confer e favor upon this paper If they 
S?11 iY that they s«W the advertlse- 
2?”t In The Toronto World. In thl* 

to th*y will be doing e good turn 
" well ae to the 

newspaper and them selvae

I
Srt

s':HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL Bring 
From 

A trozi 
Ere tj 

The sill 
As a 

And sU 
► With

rumim
NEAL—HBAQUaRTBRS FOR VUÜ 

AL WREATHS. 672 Quêta 1 
Phone College $73».

furnaces.

v !HftTBII TP. MUTTER 
à SUBJECT TO SCRUTINY

* very room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

S2.S9 te $4,00 per day. Amsflssi »li« ed7
SBMI-DE-

ambclahc
THLANCBLSER^CBrAflftedA1<^th

College-street.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES aheqt 
ling a furnace- In yoqf 
Cheapest rates and beat teats* 
used. 171 Tonge-street Phone 1 
*854.

AMUSEMENTS. - Sanitary Mattress. 383 
__ Phone C. *70.

aTe.I*_dodds. PRIVATE ambu
lance. fitted with Marehatl Sani
tary Mat trees; exber 
dents; 881 Queen W„

PRINCESS
THI SHOW or SURPASSING OKANDBUS

ALL TNIS WEEK
VfrsrA Supply Water For Awhile— 

Burlington Man It ArresleJ 
Î* . on a Perjury Charge.

Bring i 
- And 
Lay m 

„. Like 
Showed 

Just 
To freJ 

. With

J59K0ft-HILL8BORO AVfe., ROUGH-

|S«rLs& *~~* •*»** w
«2500 *&: i!?™

I lar, etc.

■TOTES ABO FURNACE*.
A. WELCH * BON. “

Math 170»

lehced atteh- 
Phone Park 804 Queen Ww

hardware,
MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hs 

ware and House Furnishing* 
Dundee, corner Arthur. Phone p

THE RU88ILL HARDWARE C 
1*0 East King-Street Lend 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTFON, Cutlery an* Ha 
ware, *08 Queen W. Phone M

f. ZIEOfELD JR’S MUSICAL 
REVUE, FOLLIES OF 1907
LAM1LLAS vioioiFol salSmb

NEXT WEEK

8L ■
BUTCHERS.

the ONTARIO market. 48* Queen 
w„ John Goebel. College 80*. 

antique furniture. 
t. M. SIMPSON, ANTÎQUART. 8*6 

«■Jonge-Btreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Work, of Art. etc., bought 
end sold. Phone Main 8181 

___ building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLT COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work. T

*7500iÿ'f»S
hot waterbeat5jg,.gaij, etc,

»Er“3s
'HAMILTON, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—The 

city efllclali are going very carefully 
1*1 their dealings with Barton Town
ship, with regard to the newly annex
ed portion of the township to the city. 
Itee-Aldermen, at the meeting of the 
lire and water committee to-night, 
s^e-^tepped the question of supplying 
water to the new district unutll the 
cHy^has settled the pending suit be
tween It and the township, by which 
tfie latter 1* trying to compel It to sUp- 
I*y Water to certain residents of the 
tffNnShlp. City Solicitor Waddell ad
vised that by supplying watel to the 
nfcwly annexed part the aldermen 
ntigfit prejudice the city’s case, so the 
Wetter was laid over. Action was also 
defrred on the purchase of electric 

i for the Beach pumping station, 
gineer Sotham did not have the 

^cations ready. A sub-cemmUtee 
was appointed to see what could be 
dpn*, towards building repair shops for 
tfiie Waterworks department, either set)- 
arately or in connection with the board

AVB..DETACH- : 
two bathrooms. Drape 

And 
To har 

Rare 
Stretch 

Over 
Where

' Why not carry your purchases home fo a brand eqpr Trunk, Bag 
or Suit Case, when you can get-drip) at these prices durmg this sale ) 
We are making these sacrifices more to advertise than anything else, m 
order that the visitors may see our slock. It is only the man or woman 
who really knows values that thoroughly appreciates these offer*.
COME. *.

MATINEES 
WED. s.aSAT,

Direct from the Knickerbocker 
Theatre New York

Cohan and Harris present

I

if
*£-. SOLID BRICK.' 

4PUVW « rooms, bath, gas, furnace.
:sso.tit

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT. cull 

varicose veins, swollen, in flam» 
ulcerated running legs. Money n 
funded If misrepresented. A hr» 
18» Bay 8t„ Toronto.

PIOTURR FRAMING.
J. W. GEODES, 4*1 spsdlna. OR 

•veninr- m,— '>v-
TOBACCO and CTOAlU.

àLTVB BÔLLARD. Wholesale kg 
Retail Tobacconist, UÊ TWS 
street. Phone M. 4548.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT! 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Late, 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreat wet

etc. s'ttVICTOR
MOORE

*
Just

And r
$6500 SHBRBOURNE ST.. DR-8PUU1R; tached brick, U rooms, bath,

! gas, • furnace. t •
25 DEEP CLUB BAGS.

The new English shape, beautifully mad* and finished. Special—
. 18-inch, WÈ

$10.75
100 LEATHER SUIT CASES.

Handsome and durable, finished with brass lock and bolts, sizes 22, 24, 
26. Special ...........

carpenters.

gven. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto.

cm
IN COMFORT AT GRRK 

REfITAURANT during the heated 
term: artificially cooled. No flies 
w cooking odors. Best $6-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, U 
tents- 41 Richmond east.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDBN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 61 Artbur-street. Phone 
College 3*17.

r<
w. h. And$6500 -SPkDINA AVE.. SKMI-DE ^WUV tached, brlek. 9 rooms aed 

patnroamg, and all conveniences. . ,n
mOROOTO GENEBAfg TRUSTS COR- 

poratlon, 59 Yonge-sttVet.

AH, a
“A* Kia Berne” in

George M. Cohan’s greatest musical play 20-inch,

$11.25
16-inch,

$10.25
Wlthj 

So—a 1THE TALK or 
NEW YORK

c
And 

And si 
With

pu
To Reef.

B45'â“conv^menl2e' M ROOMS AND

®QK-8HERBOURNB ST.,
WUVand all conveniences.

«Q1-DENISON AVE"’ 8 ROOMS AND 
Sr’-'-Uall conveniences.

ttOK-BATHURST ST.. 7 
SP—«J i.ath, gas and furnace,

$20wïtwroMA 8 ROOMS and 

$18TnaCbatVhI^.8T ,8I:VEK ROOMB

II

$4.50i...p • • 'a è ta- * • e/ e* ##*•#**
II With the original, stupendous 

equipment and the original 
chorus of sixty.
Seat sale to-day.

10 ROOMSscenic 
cast and 50 COWHIDE SUIT CASES.

Made of heavy cowhide, handsome in appearance and finish, sold with

$6.95

A_____ typewriters.
THE UNDER WOOD TYPBWRrt 

and Supplies. United Typewi 
Co., 7 East, AdelalPe-st-eet.

WINDOW CLEANING, t | 
TORONTO WINDOW CLEAN] 

C..^ Limited, 805 Yonge-straet 1

eff works. A recommendation was 
passed for the building of a main to 
the east and disposal works at .V cost 
df 18600.
.Gertrude Fleming,a little girl who 

lives: near Mountain-avenue, was 
by a Dundas car while crossing 

Aberdeen-avenue to-night. She escap
ed with only a severe shaking up.

Perjury Alleged. 
ÿPltovlnclal Detectives 
«h-eer to-day went 
wbtfe tbdy arrested Alfred Ireland on 
tae charge of perjury. Ireland was 
to have been the star witness for the 
erown In-a recent liquor stealing case 
fh Burlington. He told Detectives 
Milter and Greer a very convincing 
story,-which they considered sufficient 
to jcopyict three other men who were 
under arrest, but when the case came 

~to trial, Ireland went back on his 
^ original story.
- ton Jail.

License Inspector Blrrell Is of the 
opinion that the hotelmen can keep 
their bars open on Sept. 16, when sev- 

: .eraJ money bylaws will be voted on. 
He says the act demands the closing 
of the bars only on dates of parlia
mentary, municipal and school trustee 

" eleetiohs.
Thomas Lee Sing, a local restaurant 

"keeper, is contemplating an action
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without straps, worth easily $9.00. On sale ator
ROOMS,TO-DAY 

FRIDAY
SATURDAY] Chances

AT THE

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD (STORE, 10» Qui 

street west Main 4S5».
The 150 TRUNKS.f
Lastlit Waterproof canvas-covered, fitted with deep tray, brass damps and 

locks, size 34 inches. Special .
ffl

$4.50 HOTELS.1
Hr

Help wanted.w-K
35 FIBRE-BOUND TRUNKS. mHK DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PRI- 

A vate Hotel; flrst-claes accommoda
tion. Moderate rates, $1.66 per day. Spe
cial attention paid to visitors aud drov
ers. Phone Park 1478. Prof. A. C. Mor
row, 663-6 Welltngton-street West
T aomj NlON HOTffL. QUEHN-STREÏŸ 
JJ East Toronto; rates une doUar on 
1)1X00 Taylor, Proprietor.

PnIBSON HOUSE QUEER-GEORGE. 
VJf Toronto; accommodation Hr at-class; 
one-fifty and two per any; special week-

wlta ^arciXrn^teea?OrbS,»^

Toronto,8"^16"

(CONCRETE LAYER OR FINIS! 
2r APPly on job, corners Csrraf* „ 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johr a ton. I

Miller and 
to Burlington, Practically unbreakable, waterproof, canvas-covered, fibre-bound trunks, 

fitted with two trays, lined with linen, fitted with heavy brass mount
ings, size 36 inches. Special .....

$17^dESItRerE AVBKUE’ p ROOM9

IR18^?e?EÆ SEVEN RXX>MS ANb
• $8.00 ed7

500 UMBRELLAS. B16T?d0^Ig?:0TB AVE- SIX ROOMS

O^CISS TO RENT ON TORONTO

miiE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
"** Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.

CJCARBORO PROPERTY — TWO 
and a? f,®*. wltb Quarter-acre lota,stables 
and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis, Mal
vern. edl

A beautiful Kne of ladies’ and gentlemen's fine gloria silk umbrellas, 
mounted with sterling silver, pearl and fpld handles, regular $5.00 
umbrellas. On sale at

TO SEE
THE GLORIOUS

TYINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED 
_ Ontario Agricultural College, Que 
Sept. 14th, isos. Apply to Matron.^

. • $2.95
He was taken to Mil- SPECTACLE TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGB ANDH Wi'ton^^rtLj^c f^tgam TflMPLOYMENT ’OBTAINED, HE 

AJ provided dally; anybody, anywb 
can write for information and engage® 
forms. People's Agency, 62 Adelaide Ei 
Open evenings.

nooD position (ÂnTwhüSF1 
. ■ Ontario) is offered by company
tebllshed ever fifty years. Yeung * 
recently graduated preferred. Box 
World. .

EAST & GO., Limited. 300 Ypnge Street heated.
1 ! ttormann house, queen 

JX. 8herbourne. IL60 day, ffprntel 
ly rates.

per day. Centrallr lo sated.
pOWER HOTEL.' 8PADINA AND 
A King; dotlar-flfty. John Lattimer.

AND
Week-THE BRILLIANTa

TATTOO AMUSEMENTS. EDUCATIONAL. MACHINERY FOR SALE.
—i-

The A. R. Willi.»,
Liât.

A\ IN. X 7 IN. BUILD_ 
* engine, with boiler.

Co.’s

NIGHT CLASSES 1
THE GRAND tdlSTINO J.against Leé King, a laundryman, for 

damages for ailleged wrongful arrest- 
and Imprisonment. Lee Sing was ar- HIPPODROME Begin Monday, Sept. 21et LEGAL CARDS,

C°7ffimSî*S otiS «ai
YtTANTED—CYLINDER PRESS____
’ 7 er. Imrle Printing Company, Limit 

70-72 York-street.

SOJp^ti ge, AUTOMATIC, HIGH

35

3 'Nearly1 newMA° K°CK DRlEE5:

(CONCRETE MIXER. WITH 6 H.P.
gasoline engine.

3 72,lN; * boilers, NEW. FORxa> ids. steam.

■EltiUI E«tS. -SATURDAY AND 1UE10AY

Owing to the enormous business and 
the great demand for seats

Imperial Opera Company, in

at
rested on Lee King’s premises recently 

1 and charged with theft, but was ac- 
(’^qu1tted. It Is said there Is bad blood 

■ .between the two Chinamen because 
they both loved the one girl and Lee 
Sing married her.

’ Mrs. R. S. Will of this etty dropped 
dead In Burlington after arriving on 
the car from Hamilton.

Burglars Talked.
The attempt of two burglars to rob 

the office of the Meaktne brush factory 
*. last night was frustrated by a woman, 

who lived nearby, overhearing the men 
discussing their plans. She notified 
the police, but before they arrived the 
men had received wind of the move 

* and made good their escape.
It Is possible that a new Jail may 

..be built Instead of reconstructing the 
present one, to give more accommoda- 
tkm for prisoners. If such Is done a 
new site will be chosen.

" The police bèlieve that the same men 
who robbed a number of dental par
lors In this city carried on similar 
operations in Toronto and London,

■ only on a much larger scale.
A Grave Charge.

David Weir, of Weir, a settlement 
■near Dundas, was committed for trial 
by William Lawson, J.P., at, Dundas 
this afternoon on the charge of procur
ing and sanctioning the defilement of 
his two daughters, Mabel, aged .11, and 
Ella, aged T. Two men, Blaâdell and 
Poulton, were committed for trial on 

,eia serious charge last week, In which 
e the girl Mabel was concerned.

inett’s.
e Is a criterion, the 
^Bennett's Theatre 

enjoyed the bill.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
SCHOOL

as WANTED. FOR OUT - OF - TÔ’ 
’v thoroughly experienced blacken 

machinists, car repairers and Inspect 
Apply 824 Traders’ Bank Building.

— THE BEAUTIFUL

FIREWORKS FLOBODOBA ■i - «044.
I S3 SPA DIN A AVB,

Bookkeeping by Modern Methods. 
Loose Leaf Syetems a Specialty.
Buelaese Arithmetic, with 

practical short cate.
BbsIbcm Writing, Spelling. 
Shorthand and Typewriting. 
SpccUl Speed Classes.
No other coarse Is Just ss good. 

Seed for free catalogne.

dressed and respectable, $12 a week for 
fair week’s business; call forenoon. Cana
dian Edition Collier’s Weekly, 7*

WKh the fameus Deeble Sextet
will be continued until Sept. 19.

Prices—Evgs. 26c, 50c, 76c, $1. Mata 
25c and 60c.

Starting Sat. Mat. Sept IS—“The Cir
cus Girl.”

net Toron to-street. Toronto. Money te
Loan.

THE MARVELOUS

PROCESSES “S'iay
2 “aided * “ n- BOILBR8. OVBR- •ORISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 

JJ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 962. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

Want^d-QBneral blacksmith,
TT to take charge of five; will pay 
Wages or take a partner; a good, steady 
business. Apply M, L. Kane, Port Credit

ARTICLES FOR SALR. |
A UTOMOBILteS—CHEAP-^TO MAKS 

room for new models. Several se
cond-hand, thoroughly overhauled and 
fully equipped cars. In first-class tfehdl- 
lion. Among them Russell 4-cyllhdar: 
Cadillac ’’F,” Ford runabout. Napadle 
Bicycle and Automobile Works,

1 e0^..1L^ctlBonOILKR’ FOR B’C-
THE SUPERB Ç1TAR FOR BURLESQUE

tJtage Always rilled With Levely Women
ed

20ÎÆ7 ttS»
J^MFITTED 8 IN. X 12 IN.. lOfcIN. X

16 % AUTOM*-
7 IN- X 7 IN. RE-FITTED McEWEN 
• engine.

JJKFITTED U IN. X 16 IN., AND U IN. 
■Lh x 12 In. Peerless eelf-olllng engine.

OK H.P., ALTERNATING CUtlRENT 
motor.

TjlXCELBIOR
■J-4 type. Iron____________ ;

Q PHASE, 100 K.W., 600 VOLT, 60 
° cycle Swedish generator.

CJTEVENS UNIVERSAL TOOL AND 
surface grinder.

XTO. 8 MACGREGOR 
Al \%-rsal Miller.

04 X 24 X 6 AMERICAN,
A™ pattern, new iron planer.

04 X 24 X 6 FT. «
Iron planer.

SHOW OF ART MEDICAL.
Dally Bsrxais Matinee*. A Good Seat 1$ cents T lR. SNIDER. 

U sch, blood.
SPECIALIST - STOM- 
akin, kidneys, urinary 

organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. HI Bathurat-etreet,
Blew.

MVE MARION DREAMLANDS CO.
EXTRA-SALOME DANCE-EXTRATHE SPLENDID e*7

r\R. dean, specialtst, diseases
LA of men. SS Carlton-street. dLIVE STOCK 5AMUEL MAYflcCfli

â/LLIARD TAMLt.
, HANUFACrvfiCRÏ 
^"*Tfrfifab[iAhtd

L 102» 104," 
Adclajdb St»V4

Toronto;

GRAND 25-50MATINS* 
SATUKDAY 

TOXONTO’S FAVOaiTE COMRDIAN
OHAHLRY

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

mer and a host of others’that have bee 
In exchange when selling the Au- 

tonola, the wonderful playerpleno. Ye® 
should examine our stock If In need c 
a pi»no. We have uprights from elghl 
dollars up. Boltie goo.1 organs fronn etfl 
dollais up. We accept time payment 
Beil Plano Wareroome, 14* Yonge-et

Awakenine of
QRAPEWIN MR. PIPP TMPBRIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed n and stored by 
pcrlenced workmen. Satisfaction 
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» 
avenue. Phone College 607.

QTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Càrtage. 
169 Spa01 r^a-avenue.

THE MAGNIFICENTf;
Nest—1 HI 4 HUNTINGS—Campany of sa.ARRAY OF DOGS ex-

>n guar- 
Spadlna-MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY. 

AND EVERY DA
ROTARYMia. Beulah Poyater’a Great Play Kv*s

S MOLLY BAWN s
Next Wssk—’’His Taxaiblp sicrst "

AND DOWN THE
The parent house of the billiard In

dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America,

CORDUROY fJOMMON SENSE KILLS AND ML 
„ utroys rate, mice, bedbugs; no smefil 

all druggists ,At

QHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, Be. Evenings, 25c

■cJjL-of Sept. T. 
d His Ten Fanny 

Folks, May Boley, Charlotte, Townsend 
& Co., Rafayette, The Exposition Fonr, 
Muller, Chumm & Muller, the Klneto- 
graph, Imro Fox.

PERSONAL.joIf hearty appla<ri> 
crowd which fille» 
last evening fully

• There Is much to entertain In this 
week’s bill, and It might appropriately 

<vbe termed an almost continual laugh.
Peter Donald and Meta Carson are 

v funny In Alex. Mcl>ean's Dream. As 
might be supposed, Alexander Is a 
Scotchman, returning, In a more or less 

-■hasty condition, from a ball. What 
happens to him and what he says 

.--.were things which made the audience 
-laugh heartily and most of the time. 

There Is posribly more legitimate com
edy In this turn than in any skit seen 
here In a long time.

•sur,Gavin, Platt and Peaches are the 
- very opposite. They go to the extreme,

. and they are funny because so rldtcu- 

. lous.

GOÜRLAY UNI- TAll our
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted wltb the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write its for Illustrated catalogue ol 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price Ust of billiard and 
pool supplie*.

■pOR SALE—NEW J 6-FOOT GASOUNH* 
-*■ launch, engine In first-class condl'tloh; i 
only 1125; worth three times this; a snap. 
Address C. E. M., 157 Exhibition-road, To- 1 
ronto. -R

nUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-SEND 
birth date and 10o for wonderful horo-

—j i ; r-.j.■ a
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

A MERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
£ii Jlaf^ angd P°°l table*, on time from $120.00. Manufacture^ al*o of saloon fur
niture. silent salesmen, regulation bcwl- 
inr alleys. Brunswick - Ba ke - Collender 
Company. Established eixty yearr New 
show rooma. Dept, A. 67-71 West Adelaide- 
Vancouv?rran he,: Montreal‘ Winnipeg,

SECURE GRAND STAND 
SEATS AT A. F. WEB

STER'S, CORNER OF 
KING and YONGE 

STREETS

and 60c. We 
Clarence Wilbur an HEAVY

IN., RE-FITTED

-J K IN. AMERICAN 
-Lv iron shaper.

SINGLE GEARED V«
- ?

*

SATURDAY TBULL LINES OF CONTRACTORS’ 
A and miners’ machinery. Be sure to 
call and see our exhibit at Machinery 
Hall, and also our permanent exhibit at 
S6-S7 Front-street W.

money to loan.?

T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
Bay-street Br°kere' A,enoy’ M

146
ROBIE'S KNICKERBOCKERS 

SALSMfS WHO OUT—SALOME 
ALL THE RES! Of THE SALOMES

Gates epee 9 a.m, te 11 p. m.
ed7 -a

Special Program 20 LOST. mtîÈ A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY 
-L Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

N CITY PROPERTti 
rates. John N. Lake, !

T CANS MADE 
only, at lowe 

114 King West.

head. Suitable reward. Fred Vivian, 
Scarboro Junction.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

Church-street

MADAME DUMOND 
r; ^*ads !Jf* from cradle to grave. Ad-
Caul-street * "* 1Dd marrla«e- m Mo-

341rr-
OHAMPIONEHIP BASEBALL

HANLAN'S POINT TO-DAY, 
at 3.30 p.m.

MONTREAL V. TORONTO.
Combination Ferry and Grand Stand 

Tickets on sale at Bay Street Wharf 
only. Price, 60c.

siBUSINESS CHARCBS. V\7K WILL NEGOTIATE a IA>AN 
>V you. If you have furniture or 
personal property. Call and 
strictly confidential. Tli#
Agency. Limited, 19 Law lor 
King-Street West
ŸT7F. POSTLETH WAITE. REAL 
' V tats, loans, fir. Insurance, M 
torla-street. Phone M. 1771

Exciting Aatomebile Contests.
Cham pi en Bicyclç Races.The Willy Pantzer troupe Is an es-

Feats of
"DILLIARD ROOMS-ONE FIFTEEN 
JJ tables, one nine tables, 'one six tables, 
also second-hand tables,! easy terms; 
would take partner. Patterson, 526 Queen

ed

SSrrXS*
Building, I

ttmlshlng acrobatic team. 
s. strength In themselves are usually ln- 
- teresting, but when humor is Inter

spersed the effect Is more catching. 
Hence the Pantzers got the warmest 
reception of the evening, the audience 
Insisting on several encores. They do 
many strong things, and It can be 
said of them that they please.

Ed. Reynard, ventriloquist, put on a ! 
pretentious act, In which he makes his | 

” dolls get off some clever hits.’ The 
-, ' stage setting Is appropriate, and the ! 

audience was not slow In expressing 
Its appreciation.

Csrbrey brothers, expert dancers, are 
a pair of the best artists seen here In 
a long time. Their dancing was clever j 
and preceded with that swing which 1 
denotes the expert.

Rado and Bertman appear In a skit ! 
entitled "A Little Bit of Everything.” I 
The title Is no misnomer, for the turn 
Includes most of the things found be
tween such extremes as love-making 
and contortion work.

Verona Verdit, down on the program 
as a talented violinist, was quite ac
ceptable.

The moving pictures are the most 
enjoyable and rounded off a very pleas
ing bill.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
And Other Extra Features 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING
'

TTWest.A GENTLEMAN IS LEAVING FOR 
-cl Europe; will sell his fast road mare 

Ella B.,” sired by Missouri Chief, with 
mark 2.10%; very speedy; never been 
trained, but has shown a .80 clip; U 5 
years old, sound, standard bred, thor
oughly trustworthy and reliable kind, 
n>Ce mannered; has been driven by lady; 
she Is very attractive; good all round 
action and one of the finest family 
In Canada; also “Duke.” à typical busi
ness or delivery horse; fine set American 
road harness, oak tan leather, rubber- 
mounted ; imported English brass, heavy 
dog cart harness; pig skin riding saddle 
and GlenwoOd surrey; gentleman's road 
wagon ; cushion-tired top buggy; rigs and 
harness slightly used; family cow; cut
ter, blankets, rain covers, stable utensils. 
The lot will be sold for half their original 
cost for cash. Must positively be sold at 
once, regardless of cost. Apply 36 Wllson- 
avenue, off West Queen-street, 
distance phone calls answered.

ed7
T HAVE A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR 
J- any man who can deposit 325; person
al Interview. Apply 37 Gould-street.

ART.-POLO TOUR v AM ENT
At Woodbine Park

*754»«atf^e,JLS«S! !
ed: commission paid. P.eynolds. 77 Vlo* 
torla. Toronto. e* -

T y- *-• FORSTER _ PORTRAIT
«rte^TmiS.» n0OmU U W“‘ K*"**

TJtOR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND. ICE 
J- cream parlor.cohfectlonery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P. 
O. Box 274. Owen Sound.

Thursday,Sept. 10-Montreal v. Toronto. 
Saturday, Sept. 12-Buffalo v. Montreal. 
Monday. Sept. 14—Buffalo v. Toronto. 
Game called at 4 p.m.

ADMISSION 50 cents.

: ARTICLES WANTED.
PRIVATE PUNDS-FARM OR CITY, 
A Haffey A Co., 2% Queen B.CJTAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC TER- 

~ centenary Jubilee Issue, Used collec
tions, odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To
ronto.

mares

BOARD AND ROOM* <
eded

AND BOARD IN HTOtt-pOOMS
XV class pension, permanent and tran
sient, Church cars from station. 99 Glou
cester. ad

{■ pOR BALE-42000, A LIGHT MANU- 
A lecturing business: goods sold In all 
fancy goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition ; orders In hand over 8700; rea
son for selling, owner hasn’t time to de
vote to It Apply to Box 46, Brantford. 
Ont

house moving.

DANCING TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XL done, j. Nelson. 104 Jarvte-etreet iAnother Adults' Class begins 

MONDAY, 8 p.m.
PR°ioi f’ AND MISS DAVIS,

102 Wilton Ave, cor. Mutual St.
Church St. Cars. Phone

next
i_________ MARRIAGE LICENSES

A LL WANTING MARRlAGS^^Sf- 
Jx censes, 
five Queen 
witnesses

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
ICMITH A JOHNSTON—AL 

w Smith, William Johnston.
•nllrlrnr*. Ottawa

START IN BUSINESS FOR YOÜR- 
self. The Mall Order Business. Many 

are making from 82000 to 16000 a year. 
Why not you! Write for Information. 
Canadian Mall Order House, West To
ronto.

go to Mrs. Re eyes, six twsatf- 
West Open evenings; Fj

Long-

CHARTERBD ACCOUNTANTS.FACTORY FOR SALE
fireproof ^boiler ln5 e».  ̂

No posts In building as It Is covered by 
truas foot. Three railways pass 

the door. No reasonable offer refused.

ADAMS A McAFEE.
101 Victoria St. (Upstairs.)

*pOR SALE—A HEAVY DRIVING 
X horse and one heavy worker. Robert 
Hill, Lansing.

STRAYED.ed.""i

building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 81.5’'. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorator», 
Paperhangers, 162 King St. West.

ed
ST-Si5^F.BOX^",’R,LS
dark bay mare, 1175 lbs. In weight, 8 ysarl 
old. thick heavy mane and tall. AM 
person giving information that will leal 
to recovery of the same will be llbefall* 
rewarded. Geo. B. Alderson, HundiS

T HAVE AN OUT-OF-TOWN HOTEL 
X property that under proper manage
ment will prove a regular little gold mine; 
local option has been defeated 5 to 1. Ill- 
health sole reason tor selling. Box 6 
World. 464

Geo. FARMS WANTED.OFFICE WANTED.45
The New Arlington.

Mow open for visitors. Complete new OMALL CENTRAL OFFICE, WITH 
L? phone, Haffey A Co., 2fc Queen E. 466

246
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THE TORONTO WORLD.

SHEFFIELD CHOIR PROGRAMS
Feasts of Melody Arraaffed for Tor

onto’s Edification. '■/'

The Sheffield Choir programs at 
Massey Hall have been arranged as 
follows : ,. .. 'n

Thursday evening. Nov. R: Part., I.— 
Messiah—And the Glory of the Lord; 
For Behold Darkness; The People That 
Walked; For Unto Us a Child la. Born; 
Pastoral Symphony; Rejoice Greatly; 
Hie Yoke Is Easy; He Was Despised; 
Surely He Hath Borne Our Griefs; 
All They That See Hit*; She 
In God; Behold and See; Why Da 
Nations? Let Us Break Their Bonds; 
Thou Shalt Break Them; Hallelujah;
I Know That My Redeemer; Ameti.:

Part 2.—Sisters of the Sea. Jackson; 
song, Miss B. Coward; Moonlight, 
Eaton F&nlng; song, Mr. W. Peacock; 
Indian Lullaby, Vogt; chorus of Deha* 
one, Elgar; song, Mies Lonsdale; eano- 
tus, Bach. ,

Friday evening, Nov. #—Part 1—« 
Elijah—As God the Lord, Help Lord, 
Zion Spreadeth Her Hands, Lord Bow 
Thine Ear; Now Cherubs Brook, Help 
Me, Man of God; Blessed Are the Mien, 
As God the Lord, O Thou Who Makest, 
The Fire Descends, Is Not His Word? 
Woe Unto Them, Look 
(part), Thanks Be to 
Israel;' Be Not Afraid,
O Rest In the Lord, He that ^hall- En
dure, Night Falleth Around Me, Be
hold God the Lord Passed By, Tljen 
Shall the Righteous, And Then Shall 
Your Light.

Part 2.—Sands o' Dee, Harries 
Miss C. North; folk songs (a) “A 
shire Tragedy,” (b) “King Arthur Had 
Two Sons,” R. Boughton; song,. Mr. 
Bearley; Indian lullaby, Vogt; Awake, 
Awake, G. Ban took; song, Mr. Chares- 
worth; The Dance, Elgar.

Saturday afternoon, Nov. 7—Part 1—• 
Motet, Sing Ye, Bach; song, Mr. 
Charlesworth; part song,. Moonlight, 
Baton Fanlng; son, Miss Brears;,song, 
Miss Lonsdale; glee, "Sister» of-the 
Sea,” W. Jackson; song, Mr. Breer- 
ley; part song "Footsteps of Angels,” 
Hallbrooke.

Part 2—Madrigals (a), "In Going te 
My Lonely Bed,” Edwards; (b) “You 
Stole My Love,” MacFarren; song, 
Mr. Charlesworth, Coronation- - Ode, 
Ham ; part song, Awake, Awake, B&n- 
tock;
Snatch

;

I

1

; Down on Us 
Gpd, Hear„,,Ye 
, /Arise. Elijah,

i.«

'£?£

song. Miss Breare; gle»,-'"O
--------- Me Swift," Calcott; ■ song, 'Mr.
Brearley; part song, Shepherd's La
ment, Smart; Miss Lonsdale; mwtet, 
"Praise Ye the Lord," Bach. "

Saturday evening, Nov. 7—Pert *1— 
Selections from “Dream of Qerbn- 
tius,” Mr. Brearley: Tenor solo .Teeu 
Maria; chorus, Kyrie Eleison; tenor 
solo, Rouse Thee, My Fainting Soiil; 
chorus. Be Merciful, Be Gracious ; 
tenor solo, Sanotus, Sanctus; chorus, 
Rescue Him; baas solo, Proflscete; 
chorus. Go In the Name of Angels; 
tenor solo, I Went to Sleep; contralto 
solo My Work Is done: duet ffrbm 
sec. 16), contralto and tenof; Yll » 
Member; ohorus (Demons), Low BArn 
Clods of Brute Eearth ; tenor sold, But 
Hark a Sound ; contralto sold, And 
Now the Threshold; chorus, PrSJSfc’tio 
the Holiest.

Part 2—Part song, “O Gladsome* 
Light,” Sullivan; song, Miss Frahltlhh; 
glee, “O Snatch Me Swift," Calicott; 
song, Mr. Charlesworth; madrigals (a) 
“old,” “In Going to My Lonely Bed* 
Edwards; (b), "new," “You Stole My 
Love.” Macfarren ; song, Mr. A. S. 
Burrows; part song. Shepherd’s ' La
ment, Smart; motet, Praise Ye the 
Lord, Bach. II

JUDGE WILL PROS*.

Judge Winchester has signified hie 
willingness to Investigate the Cgntle 
Frank pavement “scandal."

Quebec Needs Fire Protectio*.
MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—That ttif tick 

of proper fire protection In the Pro
vince of Quebec le a constant menace 
to the lives and property of tile thtratl- 
tants Is the statement made by. J.'A. 
Tremblay, the deputy chief "Of the 
Montreal Fire Department. ’ Lack : of 
adequate protection caused three, mil
lion dollar fire loss during the past | 
year.
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THURSDAY MORNING
J

AiTO F {NTERg^T TOYMEN Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

£% h
k;

BLureaevRs.
LTOR SPECIALTY r 
phurch and Lemv. fain ttOL Night ’“ft

FLORISTS,
QUARTERS FOR fit# 
ATH8. TO Queta 
lie*#, m.
FTRNACem.
HUGHES about Inal 

hrnace- In your Loi 
rates and beat matt: 
Yonge-street Phone

I AND F URN._____
h SON, sot Queen West
BARDWARR.
FTON, full stock of Raid.
I House Furnishing», JM 
[orner Arthur. Phone PMfe

PL HARDWARE CO. 
King-street Leading 

House. *3
BON, Cutlery and Hard- 
Queen W.Phone Mata

» Ù

Rest, the highest peak in the Yoee- 
mlte. She has spent the night on the 
top of Mount Shasta, 14,400 feet sleep
ing In the snow as soundly as a child 
In Its cradle.

\THE OPTIMIST’S FEAST.

Bring me a bowl of sunshine, lass, 
From a fount of a rosy dawn;

A frozen rainbow for my glass 
Ere the sparkle of It Is gone;

The silver lining of a cloud 
As a doth for my table here.

And sing me a merry song aloud 
• With a voice that Is sweet and clear.

Bring me the blue of a sunny sky 
And cast It overhead.

Lay me a rug of clover by 
Like a wave of velvet spread; 

Shower me over with cherry flowers 
Just bursting to full bloom,

To freshen this perfect day of ours 
With spice of their sweet perfume.

Drape me the black of a midnight sky, 
And stud If with stars of white.

To hang my walls with a tapestry 
Rare as the peace of night;

Stretch me a frieze of clouds that lie 
Over the sunlit hills.

Where the bowl of sunshine, brim
ming high,

Just overflows and spills.

. And my doth shall be soft as the 
rose's cheek,

And my heart strings shall be atunc. 
All, all of my bidden guests shall 

speak
With tongues of the birds In June; 

Bo—a bowl of the sun from a rifted 
cloud.

And set It before me here,
And sing me a merry song aloud 

With a voice that is sweet and clear. 
—J. W. Foley, In Collier’s Weekly.

k
V
i

Care of a Feather Boa, i

“How do I manage to keep my fea
ther boa In such good condition I 
will tell you the secret of It," said the 
dressy little matron, as she shook out 
the fascinating ruff she had just taken 
from her neck. “I never think of put
ting It away In the good-sized box in 
which I keep It, where the dust and 
dampness cannot reach It, without 
first shaking it out, apd seeing that 
it Is perfectly dry. m winter 1 al
ways hang it near a register, ao the 
warm air will hasten the process a 
little, without doing any harm. Then 
if I And the tiny plumes losing their 

curl, I curl them a bit myself.
“There Is a knack In doing that, 

and I will give you the benefit of the 
lesson that was taught me by a pro
fessional. I take a good-sized calling 
card and cut a hole in it about ah Inch 
In diameter. I slip one end of the 
boa thru this—oh yes, it eafl be done— 
and then taking a fruit knife, with 
the back of It, I curl the parts -of the 
boa that need attention, nslSi the 
card as a sort of dividing line be- Sketched Illustrates a popular Idea to 
tween those done and those not done. wataU. The closing is In the back. 
You will find It does not take nearly end slashes at the shoulders disclose 
so long as you might think. Then, » dainty underslip or gulmpe of all- 
too. If you are called away from your over lace. The sleeves may be full 
task, the card will tell you .Just how length or short, either style being fln- 
far you have gone with the work; -lshed by flaring cuffs. Crepe de chine 
those that are curled have been pull- would be very smart for su oh & waist, 
ed thru the opening—all on the other but batiete, organdy, taffeta and voile 
side of the hole are yet to be attend- be appropriate,
ed to. It may, as I say, sound com- * A pattern of this illustration will be 
plicated and dlflicult, but It really Is mailed to any address on the receipt 
very simple and, as you see for your- 1® cents !h silver or stamps, 
self, highly satisfactory.”
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EAM OINTMENT, cures 
•el ns. swollen, Inflamed/ 
-unning legs. Money re* 

misrepresented. Atver.l 
t.. Toronto.
ÜRE FRAMING,
ES, 4M Spsdtoa.
tv, —

CO AND CIGARS. 
jA RD. Wholesale *M 
ibaocontet, ltt TMr, 
mne M. 4548,
ROOFING,
D IRON SKYLIGHTS,
Inga, Cornices, etc. LtuUv, 
124 AdelaJde-street west

i A Charming Mods.
No. 838». Ladles' Waist. Cut In 

■1res 32 to 42 Inches bust measure. 
Sise 86 will require 3 1*8 yards ot 44- 
Inoh material. The charming design

A Remarkable Woman.[ PEW H ITERA
kwocn typbWri
Btes. United -Types 
rt A delal^e-st-reet. boW CLEANING. 
[WINDOW CLEA1 
fed, 806 Yonge-street.

Miss Annie S. Peck of Providence, 
tt. I., the mountain climber, has suc
ceeded, on her second attempt within 
a month, to reach the summit of 

She calculates

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

In Society.Mount Huascaran. 
that the height Of the summit Is 26,- 
000 feet. Pattern Department

Toronto World
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ross of Bruce- 

fleld, Ont., are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Elder, Bellwoode-avenue.

Miss M. Foley of The Sun, Orange
ville, was In the dty Tuesday, an 
route to New York City.

Mr»- Aubrey McElhtnney, who has 
been in town visiting her mother, Mrs. 
W. H. Ferguson, 404 Manning-avenue, 
has returned to her home In Ottawa. 
Dp. Aubrey McElhinney has also re
turned to Ottawa after a two-months' 
vacation In Halifax and New Bruns
wick.

Captain and Mrs. M. P. McElhin
ney of Ottawa are traveling in Eng
land and France and are expected 
home the latter part of September.

WANTED.

Miss Peck has been In mountain
She

I RED OF LOOKING Fl 
art In the m*ll order bo 
-g money; can be atari. 
O'1»1-, Write for informs 
1 Hall Order House, W

climbing for a number of year*, 
enjoys an International renown as a

l Send the above pattern te
NAME.................................

ADDRESS............... ..........
Sine Wanted—(Give age ot Child*» 

or Mias' Pattern).

wInmountain climber and lecturer.
1908 she announced to the world that 
she was going to make.the ascent of 
Mount Sorata, which has an estimated 
elevation of 25,000 feet above the sea 
level. Sorata is In the northern ex
tremity of Bolivia, near Lake Titi
caca. I< had never been ascended, Sir 
Martin S. Conway, who last attempt
ed It, having failed because of the 
lateness of the season when he began 
his ascent.

When Miss Peck made her an
nouncement she was residing in Man
hattan with friends. She set sail for 
Bolivia, June 16, 1903. Two months 
.later a report came by way of Albu
querque,’ N. M„ that Miss Peck had 

, been -successful In her undertaking.
Her next attempt to scale a lofty 

mountain peak was made In 1906.
' During July and August of that year 

she made two attempts to 
Huascaran, which rises from the Val
ley of Huallas, "In Peru, and Is said 
to be the loftiest peak of the Andes,
She reached an altitude ot 17,500 feet 

Von her first attempt, but was forced 
to forgo a further ascent because of 
the refusal of her Indian guides to ac
company her farther, 
reached 18,000 feet.

Ih August of this year she notified 
the world by means Of a system of
signaling that she had attained a Yesterday morning at St. Paul's R.C. 
height of 25,000 feet on the slopes of church Hanna Larkin, second daughter 
Huascaran, which beat the previous Qf the late Patrick Larkin, for years 
highest-up, record by 1200 feet. collector of Pickering Township and In the warm weather the health of

Miss Peck is a graduate of the Uni- 'Whitby, was united in marriage to Jas. children is prone to fall below par, and 
verslty of Michigan. Upon graduation Nowlan, late of Whttevale, but now they then become liable to the attack 
she became a teacher of classics In the 0f this city. The Rev. Father Hand of any prevailing sickness. This may 
University of Perdue and LaFayette, performed the ceremony. The bride was be remedied by a little special atten- 
Indlana. In pursuit of Latin and attended by Miss Irene O'Leary of this tion to diet, and one of the best things 
Greek she went to Athens and was city, while the groom was assisted by for growing children is an occasional 
admitted to the American College, the Mr. Parry Larkin of Saginaw, brother cup of "Bovrtl.” They are almost al- 
flrst American woman to enter this of the bride. The bride looked well, and ways fond of it, and it Is best given 
college. was attired in a fawn costume trim- in the following quantities: For a child

She was always a tireless walker med wiV.i real lace, her hat with plumes 3 months old, one-eighth teaspoonful In 
and climber, and while In Greece she matching the costume. She carried a two tablespoonfuls of hot water; l 
ascended Mount Hymettus and Mount : white prayer book, the gift of the year or 2 years, one-quarter teaspoon 
Ponticus with ease. Those peaks rise j groom. The bridesmaid looked pfetty I ful in a wineglass of hot water, 2 to 3 
to an altitude of but 3000 feet. En- in white rajah silk trimmed with lace years, one-half teaspoonful in a claret 
couraged by the conquest of these In- j and ribbon to match Her hat was an glassful of hQt water. M^sr chilien 
significant peaks she resolved to c'imb 'Alice blue one and she carried a bou- slightly less than a teaspoonful In
a real mountain and chose the Mat- | quet of American Beauty roses and teacupful of hot water,
terhorn, a peak that no woman had : wore a pearl ring, the gift of the groom,
ever set foot upon. And she scaled ! The wedding was a quiet one .rewing
the Matterhorn, too. , to bereavements in the families 6f the

• Shortly afterward she went to Mexl- contracting parties. After breakfast 
co and climbed to the ton' of Orizaba, i was served the ha.pipy couple left on 
18,600 feet. She climbed to, Cloud's their honeymoon to Chicago, Saginaw

LAYER OR FINISHER. 1 
job, corner Garrard and ! 

[walk. A. Joh-ston.
lOM GIRLS WANTED AT 1 
krtcultural College, Guelph 
[ Apply to Matron. ‘Æ
NT 'OBTAINED. Bmp 
[dally; anybody, anywhere 
I.formation and engagement:* 
s Agency. 52 Adelaide Eaet. |

and other western points, the bride 
being attired In a costume of blue with 
tan colored hat with blue trimmings 
to match.

Arthur H- Hitchcock, attorney of 
Jâmestown, N.Y., Is at the King Ed
ward.

OLD WILL AFFECTS TITLE.TON (AN * WHERE IN ; 
a offered by Company 

fifty years. Young 
tied preferred. Box

At 8 o'clock yesterday morning. In 
All Saints' Church, the marriage of 
Miss Mary Adelaide DawSon, daughter 
of Mr. Wm. Dawson, to Mr. C. H. 
J. Snider, city editor of The Telegram, 
was celebrated by Rev. H. D. Ray
mond, assisted by the bride's cousin. 
Rev. W. E. A. Lewis, of Mount Cle
mens. The bride, who wore her tra
veling drees, was gjveq awjay by her 

and both bride and groom were 
unattended. The wedding march was 
played by Mr. W. E. FalrdlOttgh, and 
white the register was being signed 
Miss Bessie Dawson, the bride's sister, 
sang Handel’s "Largo.” They will re
side at 88 Geoffrey-avenue.

Ownership of Half Mile of River Front 
In Donbt.7

WALKER VILLE. Sept. 9-A hitherto 
unnoticed clause In the will of, Luc 
(Montreuil, 'who, fifty years ago, was 
the owner of farm property now com
prising a considerable part of this 
town, it Is said, seriously aitects uie 
title of the present holders of the dif
ferent plots of Land sold from the orig
inal holdings of the Montreuti family.

The property extends along the river 
front for half a mile, and Is covered 
with residences and some of the larg
est factories in the town and Is esti
mated to be worth upwards of one mil
lion dollars.

— REEF A WAX /Roll 
trike on. eg

climb
fLINDER PRESS FEED*, 
'rlntlng Company, Limited.

»
father.rem OUT - OF - TOWN/-1 

y experienced blacksmiths,'* 
r repairers and Inspectors. ! 
[ers' Bank Building.

Later she
AND

subscription solicitor* to 1 
nofistrator; must be well i 
’Spectable, $12 a week for : 
incse; call forenoon. Cana-3 
lolUer’s Weekly, 73

NEWSPAPER

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
ti£T

-
SNERAL BLACKSMITH. 1 
barge of five; Will pay : 
a partner; a good, steady ; 
- il. L. Kane, Port Credit

:
[.ES FOR SALE. — 1
ËS—CHEAP—TO HI ÀKB 
new models. Several te- 1 
iroughly overhauled and J 
cars, In flral-elass condl- j 
them Russell 4-cylinder; 1 

hi a pane# JFord runs bout, 
ltomobilc Works,

E OF USED PIANOS, IN* 1 
Chlckerlng, Helntsmâa, | 
Dominion, Gabier, Schlr* 1 

t of Others that have been j 
mge when selling the Au- j 
onderful playerplflno. YOU ] 
e our stock If th need Of j 
liave uprights from eighty | 
me good organs fr.*n right | 
r'e accept time payinenta I 
rerooms, 14’ Yonge-rt. ed 1

Division Court .Clerks’ Association.
The 23rd annual meeting of the Di

vision Court Clerks’ Association of On
tario was held at the parlla *ent build
ings yesterday, President E. H. Dug
gan of Toronto in the chair. Among 
those present were B. Allen, Owen 
Sound; J. W. Molntodh, London; F. 
J. Bell, Peterboro; F. W. Weber, Oril
lia; J. Hamehaw, West Toronto; R. 
Sheppard, St. Mary's; J. Dockerly, 
Mitchell; J. Mooncraft, Bowmanville; 
I. J. Mansell, Brockvitle; J. Wright, 
Becton; K. X. Botertson. Newmarket; 
C. E. Bourne, Jarvis; J. C. Spence, 
Brantford.

E. H. Duggan was re-elected presi
dent; F. J. Bell, Peterboro, first vlce- 

J. W. McIntosh, London,

NSE KILLS AND 
L mice, bedbugs; no

DanderineD-HAND BICYCLES - 
tht; catalogue free. to- 
43 Yonge-street. *d

’EW 16-FOOT GASOLINfi 
[ine In first-class condition; 
i three times this; a snap.. 
»., 157 Exhlbltlon-road, To- Grows Hair

and we can

president;
second vice-president. The secretary- 
treasurer will be A. McL. Howard, To
ronto, and the executive committee, B. 

Man. im ffi* Allen, J. A. -Chapman, F. J. Bell, A. H.
gjs EL7 m »%/ 141 I'l1 Trappnell, J. M. Clarke, I. J. Mansell
JL MWJ W He and F. W. MacQueen; leglsla-

% tlve committee, F. W. Mac-
T-xANDERINE is to the heir what freshahoweraj Trapnell, F.U. ciar^L^Olmpmani 
II of remand sunshine are to vegetation. - It P, - wUh r t0 add to their

goes right to the roots, invigorates Slid number 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimulating did Votes ot thanks were tendered Hon. 
life-producing properties cause tha hair to gi%w J. J. Foy and J. Dickey, Inspector di-

ebundsntly long, strong and beautiful. It|$; C°iir^®L.?i90 Î? Mlsf f*' 'V[aC'
. Li* - l it- j T donald of Whitby, the only lady clerkonce imparts a sparkling brilliancy and vel- by appointment In the province, for her 

vety softness to the hair, and a few weeks presence, 
use will cause new hair to sprout sill over the ; 
scalp. Use it every day for a short time; 
efter which two or three times a week will 
be sufficient to complete whatever growth 
you desire.

V
A-

BY TO LOAN. m3GOTIATED - LOWEST-ij 
kers* Agency, Limited. lW i &

E ON CITY PROPBRTT 
west rates. John N. Lake, a

Ml
MOTIATE A IfOAN KuH 
u have furniture or olns* 
rty. Call and get term» 
lential. The Borrowers' 
;d, 1U Lnwtor Building. 6

t
Êbt.

ETHWAITE. REAL 
ns, fire Insurance, M ▼** 
hone M. 1771

i Fall Excursions, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec and Saguenay

are now in affect via the Richelieu 
And Ontario Navigation Co., at excep
tionally low rates. Including meals and 
berth, September Is one of the most 
delightful months of the season to 
make a trip of this nature and tp visit 
tjie beautiful 1000 Islands or to spend 
a lew- days In those most interesting 
cities, Montreal and Quebec. A trip 
up the Saguenay River is well worth 
going miles to see. Full particulars 
regarding rates and Service can be ob
tained at ticket office, 2 East Klng- 
street, Toronto. ed 7.

'

) LOAN.. CITY FARMS! 
lding loans; ageftts’ 

paid. Reynolds,. 77 Vic* : t
ed

I’NDS—FARM OR CITY. / 
Co., 24 Queen E. I

D AND ROOMS.
ID BOARD IN HtOH; | 
felon, permanent and tr»" j 
[cars from station. 99 OldU J

;

NOW at all drugglste In three 
sizes 25c, 50c and $1.00 

per bottle
Danderine enjoys a greeter sale than 
any other one preparation regardless of kind 
or brand, and it has a much greater sole than 
all of the other hair preparations in the 
world combined.'

Worked Cheque Swindle.
9.—Two Italians

Italia
COBALT, Sept, 

worked a successful fraud on three lo
cal Syrian merchants, who cashed 
for them cheques of the face value of 
$59, $52 and $56. They procured three 
Bank of Commerce forms and made 
them up as If Issued by the Township 
of Coleman, forging the signature of 
the treasurer and reeve.

IAGB LICENSES
Finq MARRIAOH JLA’ 
to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty , 
est. Open evenings; jg J

:

I
ÏED. m

L KN0WLT0N DANDERINE CO., 
CHICAGQ, ILLINOIS,

U. S. A.

;OM LOTS 6 AND 7, CO> | 
Etobicoke Town am» | 

1175 lbs. In weight, 8 |
kry mane nnd tail, abj f 
Information that will 
the-same will be llbeffljf 

li. B. Aldersoh, HuntiW

Cayuga’s Last Trip.
The 2 p.m. trip out of Toronto Satur

day, Sept. 12th, will be the last trip of 
Niagara Navigation Co.'s steamer Cay
uga for season 1908. Special rate of 75 
cents return on that afternoon.

v
Wy.Si é■
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tlon since the season started, but the 
manager states it is up to Miss Louie 
Rice of the Star this week to be really 
the leader of them all.

Manager Shea; has arranged one of 
the biggest of the season for next 
week. The Gibson Girls, from the Belle 
of Mayfair, is the headline act, and It 
is said to be the greatest novelty act 
In vaudeville. Other well-known fea
ture acts on the bill will Include Claude 
GUUngwater & Co., presenting “The 
Wrong Man”; Hassan Ben All’s Arabs, 
Johnston and Harty, Sam Elton, Htb- 
bert and Warren and the klnetograph.

“His Terrible Secret” will be the 
next attraction at the Majestic, com
mencing with a matinee Monday. It is 
a play out of the ordinary and mount
ed superbly. There Is not a shot fired. 
The play Is effectively put on and the 
points are gained by the delicate 
touches of nature that are portrayed. 
The comedy is dellclouA

Manager Henry of, the ' Gayety Thea
tre will present next week as the at
traction the Trocadero Burlesquers, in 
two new and uproariously funny bur
lesques, entitled "Sweeny’s Finish," a 
political satire, and the “Isle of No
where," a comedy burlesque.

BRILLIANT FALL DISPLAY.

I don’t know bow to take this awful 
fuss you make.

Welcome home, welcome home.
Right on the square, folks, I feel proud 
You'll never understand, after the dead 

cold New York crowd.
Gee, ain’t the Jays just grandi

Chorus:
Gee, ain’t I gald I’m home again,
I hope I'll never have to roam again; 
Back to the hufly-burly of Broadway, 
Back to the country and the new mown 

’ 'hay;
Here's where your gal always. In your 

pal,
Here’s where your pal always is your 

*al,
Any old towQ-js a grand old town,
If It's home, sweet home.

One of the cleverest lyrics of the 
piece is the spelling song, "When We 
Are M-a-double-M-e-d.'' Here Is the 
first verse and chorus:

Girl: What would you state If I'd ask 
you to wait another year?

Boy; Oh, don't, dear.
Girl: No, I won’t, dear.
Boy: My heart is Jumping up and 

down.
Girl: oh, you s.lly lilt tie clown;
Boy: What should you say if I should 

run away, away from you?
Girl: Oh, don't, dear. > -
Girl: Love Is but a spell so poets tell. 
Boy: Spell a little love for me.

Chorus:
Girl: When we are m-a-double-r-l-e-d, 

h-a-dou'ble-p-y we’ll be,
Boy: I’m going to b-u-y you see, a 

nice little h-o-u-s-e,
Girl: We'll have a b-a-b-y boy.
Boy: And a’g-l-rl, too. when I’m m-a- 

double-r-l-e-d 
Both: To y-o-u.

The drinking song In the third act 
Is one of the most pleasing numbers 
and will undoubtedly become popular. 
It, too, voices the Cohan philosophy as 
follows:

7

Public Amusements
The lyrics ot the humorous songs 

that punctuate the new play that Geo. 
M. Cohan bps written for Victor Moore, 
entitled "The Talk of New York," 
which #111 be presented at the Prin
cess Theatre next week, contain a 
homely philosophy of characteristic 
Cohan style. They are not only inter
esting Ixties, but a marked improve
ment, generally speaking, sn any pre
viously written by him.

As an instance, there Is that obser
vation of a youthful lover, grown cy
nical thru experience, entitled " «/hen 
a Fellow's On the Level With a Girl 
That’s On the Square.” The lines are 
as follows:

There are lots of fellow’s think that 
they're In love,

There are lots of girls who think the 
very same;

When a gal likes a fellow Just because 
he’s got a bank roll 

And he likes her because she Is a pret
ty dame,

That ain’t love, the proper kind of 
love,

That’s a bunco game for fair:
It's ten to one that she ain’t on the 

level,
And It's still a 'better price that he ain't 

on the square.
There ain't no love bees making any 

honey.
With him it's the looks, and with her 

It’s the money.

Chorus;
When a fellow’s on the level with a 

girl that’s on the square.
There ain’t no other kind df happiness 

that can compare;
But dodge the merry wedding bells 
If there's a single doubt;
It’s the worry of the thing that makes 

it hard to string it out;
You can tell the way she clatters it 

It’s coin she’s thinking of— 
With thirty cents you’re rich enough 

If it's a case of love;
She needn’t be a queen, he needn’t be 

a millionaire.
When a fellow’s on the level with a 

girl that's on the square.

.a ■

Nothing has pleased the women visi
tors to Toronto during the Canadian 
National Exhibition as the formal 
opening of fall suits, opera cloaks and 
milliners at the store of John Catto 
& Son. The Idea of the management 
■was to make a special display during 
the second exhibition week, which 
would show citizens and visitors how 
well they could buy In Toronto 'and 
get the most modish at reasonable 
prices.

John Catto * Son are continuing 
their special display of ladles' coats, 
suits, opera gowns, evening wraps ana 
millinery during the last exhibition 
week; and all who have seen the new 
goods are loud In their praise of the 
materials, workmanship and styles.

The vogue for ladles’ coats is In 8-4 
lengths, seml-flttlng. Skirts are prin
cipally gored. One of the features of 
the display Is the coats and skirts with 
satin trimming. The prevailing shades 
are blues, greens and browns; also 
fancy materials and fine stripes. Plain 
cloths are most to demand, but John 
Catto & Son are also showing a popu
lar line ot black cloths and velvet coats. 
The opera cloaks and evening wraps in 
this season's styles are especially beau
tiful, and John Catto & Son's fall dis
play Is particularly varied and fine. 
The loose effect predominates In plain 
cloths, but many are choosing the rich
ly embroidered styles, with fancy trim
ming.

In millinery there is a double choice 
—the very large and the very small 
styles predominant are hats made In 
panne velvet, French felts and silk. 
The panne velvets are, perhaps, the 
most In vogue, especially those with 
the silk top- The popular shades are 
tope, blues, browns and amethyst. The 
tendency this season Is to wear very 
dressy hats, and the display of John 
Catto * Son, which Is now attracting 
so much attention, offers purchasers a 
splendid variety of chottie In all the 
newest Parisian and New York styles 
of fall mtllinéry. ;

*

When you feel you've a trouble 
And a fear it will double;
A bottle of bubble will cure you;
The man with a frown Is conceded a 

clown
By the folks of the, town, I assure you. 
So bring on your fizi,* any vintage it Is, 
Effervescing so gloriously;
Let us pop every leprk of the grape in 

New York, '
And remember, you’re drinking with 

me.

“Gee, ain't I glad I’m home again,” 
.. It also speaksIs a part of the play, 

volumes as a conversational treatise 
on contentment. The first verse and 
chorus follow:

Chorus: ]
So let us fill our sparkling champagne 

glasses 
And let us 

lasses,
Come, let’s be gay, to-day Is to-day, 

to-morrow’s to-morrow,
When sorrows may play;
With every hour that ticks _ltself to 

by-gones, r
Is born another hour In which a sigh 

dawns, .
If you would have me happy be,
Drink with me, drink with me.

1 drink to all the lads and
\T

(
"Florodora” has become so popular 

In the hands ot the Imperial Opera Uo. 
at the Royal Alexandra, that It has 
become necessary to continue this suc
cessful comedy another week. In a 
conversation this evening Manager 
Lambert stated "the business thruout 
this week has been so enormous and 
the demand for seats for the balance 
of the week so great, I am compelled 
to continue ‘Florodora’ until Sept. I»-" 
This Is an unprecedented record for a 
stock comic opera company to be com- 
pellel thru the demand for seats to 
change their repertoire at the last mo
ment, and certainly goes for in show
ing the popuplarlty of the Imperial 
Opera Co..

The Four Huntings, an organization 
known at one time in the circus world, 
and later as vaudeville headliners, have 
been provided with a musical vehicle, 
“The Fool House," which will be pre
sented for the first time in this city at 
the Grand next week. The Four Hunt
ings form a talented family of per
formers, and they are especially good 
dancers.

Salome dancers have been seen In 
tills city by every burlesque orgatilza-

BREDIN'S
HOME-MADE

BREAD Greatest Pin no Under the British Flag
Used by the Prince of Wales on both 

his visits to Canada; the choice of 
three lleutenSrtt-governors: Sir Morti
mer Clark, Sir Louts Jette and Hon. 
Mr. Snowball; eulogized by De Pach- 
mann, the world’s greatest pianist, 
as the finest piano he has ever 
used; named by the great Sheffield 
Choir of Great Britain for their 
coming concerts In Canada, It Is 
not surprising that the piano of the 
old firme of Helntzman & Cp„ Ltd., has 
been termed "the greatest piano un
der the British flag.” The exhibit of 
the firm at the Toronto Exposition is 
attracting wide attention.

The finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained In "Salada” 
Tea. It Is packed In sealed lead 
packets to preserve its delicious 
flavor and aroma. Sold by all grocers; 
never by peddlers or In bulk.

By quality comparisons 
no breads produced hold 
up a standard so high, so 
constant and so unalter
ably “the best” as Bre- 
din’s Home-made bread.
“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.”
Try it — 5 cents — at 
your grocer's.L -O
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(miuti»»1 *• it pays to pay for quality

suits, CLOAKS, HATS
MÊÈÊÈÊÉÊèKÈÊ^ I

FINE FURSIIP5*5»= e.

To every lady interested we extend a cordial 
invitation to see the finest displays 

we have ever had in the

NEW FALL STYLES'3fm
a3 1

I
After many weeks of hard work our Showrooms have undergone a 
transformation The re-arrangement made in our store has given 
us two of the finest and best appointed Showrooms in Toronto.

And every lady appreciates the value 
of space and good light in choosing.

ÆL I

J® n1

1 OUR REPUTATION FOR STYLE AND QUALITY IN 
EVERYTHING WE SELL IB THE CUSTOMER’S 

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION.
Whether it be Cloak, Suit, Hat or Furs you desire, 

it will pay you to see our goods.

urn

c* K> ot K>
J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.

84-86 YONGE STREET.
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A lady from St. Paul writes in eabatanes, 
aa follows:

4'When I began using Danderine my 
would not come to my shoulders and 
It Is away below my hips.”

Another from Newark, N. J.
* I have been using Danderine regularly. 

WhenI first started to use it 1 bad very lit
tle hair, now I have the most beautiful long 
and thick hair anyone would want to have.'*

hair
now
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The Junior 
C.L. A. final

Terontos 
Break Even VBaseballNelson Wins 

In Round 21, LacrosseBoxing
-! f .•/: :

—— ■■■ t‘-... »' -fiimme nelson again
KNOCKS OUT JOE CANS

NOTE AND COMMENT Bracebridge Again Champions 
- Their Record in Three: Yea

Toronto Again Win and Lose 
Orioles Leaders By a Point

i.» i «— . , —

| \ÿf:
■ "ti

ThfF ÿeem to breed lacrosse players In 
BAdebtidg'e, the same as they do hockey 
players in Stratford. The boys from the 
wi)d and chilly north yesterday won their 
sefond championship 
Ths'exhibition was not up to the Standard 
of J ptSsr' years, nor eras the crowd. It 
be|&| - without doubt the smallest that 

witnessed a final game, some 30)

\within three years.
Lightweight Championship Battle 

at San Francisco Ends In 
Twenty-First Reund.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lost. Pet.
77 SI .601
76 SO
70 M
68 61
58 7266 re

Providence Did tiot Play—Bisons 
and Royals Break Even—Meat- 
real Here To-day.

Owen Sound Protest Galt—Ottawa 
Going to Westminster la Octo
ber—Gossip.

? JUNIOR C.L.A. RECORD.ever
people, more or less, being on hand. Clubs. 

Baltimore 
Providence 
Newhrk 
Buffalo .. 
Montréal .
Toronto .........
Jersey City 
Rochester ..

*«•*»*»»»• •#•«# The record of the Junior CL.A, 
shows Bracebridge having the" ma
jority of championships to their 
credit, they having three, but If 
Brantford had won yesterday 
they would have been leading 
up to yesterday Bracebridge 
Brantford were tied, 
championships apiece.

1901— Bracebridge.
1902— Bradford.
1903— Rocks. Elora.
1904— Brantford.
1906—Brantford. *
1906— Bracebridge.
1907— Shamrock*. Toront
1908— Bracebridge.

-4
%Thô’-Ç, l. A. can learn a good lesson 

from -yesterday's game, where in such 
atfa^Hl as this they take 10 per cent, 
of'the gate. Nobody begrudges the 10 per 
cent, but in the future, when two outside 
tefdis are playing for the championship, 
let them play home-aad-home games, with 
thh association taking 6 per cent, at each 
topli. . In this way the clubs, likewise the 
association, and, moreover, the people 
who support their club, will have an up- 
poVtunity ' to see their young braves battle 
lor -*he. championship, and Incidentally 
give them a chance to see other teams 
oiftsidS feel 
tajnly after 
change should be made In cohducting the 
Ileal game.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. For the 
third time within two years Battling Nel
son, the lightweight champion, and Joe 
Owns, who held the title Hot Over six 
years, met this afternoon Ur the Mission-
street Arena ia a contest scheduled to go (Exhibition Races Given at 
« rounds. Nelson ruled a 2-to-i favorite 
and Won In the twenty-first round. Nel
son had as his adviser and chief Second 
Wlllus Britt, and the following assistants:
Chief Grace, Jeff. Berry, Red Cornet and (and Child», Toronto Police Force. Judges; 
Mike the Turk.

Beany Seiig advised Gan», who bad as 
seconds Frank McDonald, Eddie Hanlon 
and Johnny Murphy.

At 1 p.m. the ringside betting waa even 
money that Gane trill or will not stay 
twenty rounds with Nelson. Betting on 
the general result la brisk and steady at 
10 to 8.

Gans and Nelson weighed in, stripped,

ssOeeeea eseeeees# 
••• ekseeeeessee 
•••••»! eeseeesss

.627

.441
Before a small gathering of some 260 

spectator»». Bracebridge defrwhsi the 
Shamtocks of Brantford at the island 

Scarboro yesterday by the score of 6 to 6 tor the 
Junior C.L.A. championship, thus mak
ing them champion» for we second time 
within three years, or ir'r ) the inception 
of the residence rule in i. i O.L.A, Brace- 
bridge, the other time, being runners up. 

-__—_____ v -or This is truly a marvelous record.
Pyke and A. Johnston’. W-S.T.M.C.A. The *“m* t°th* B Abridge*1 home 
They were very efficient in spiU of the mean*, but at that the Bracebridge tome, 
trying conditions. Summary: which is the strong point of the team.

One mile, invItatlon-Bllly Wood, W.E. showed some brainy work in apots »nd 
Y.M.C.A., and Jack Tate. C.Y.nI.C.X., but for the devemeee of the Brantford 
dead heat. No time was token. defence, the score would have _been

Two mile lnvltotlon-Tom Longboat, I. lar**r- Th« Brantford home was po 
A.A.C., beat Claude Pierce. I.A.A.C-, a tricky as the winners and with the 
goorl half lap. 1 homes reversed, the shoe would 1

The five-mile, open, wtui the beat event been °h the other foot, 
of the meet, with 24 entries. Fifteen 1 . Eracebridge led at quarter time by J 
started and eight finished. Block spurted to, l. and their margin of two remained 
at the finish with Near, but the latter till three-quarter time, when the score 

him sate, finishing two Stride*,, in 1 »heet read Bracebridge 6 Brantford 4u 
in the excellent time of # minute» But Brantford was game and they waded 

and 29 seconds. Dyment was third, 200 ‘"to the last period like winner^ scoring 
yards behind. Roe and Green followed ,tw° pretty goal» right off the reel and it 
back another 100 yards; Wagner and Icoked as If the championship was theire. 
Howard were beaten a lap and 10 yards as they were doing all the pressing, 
by the winners However, Bracebridge had been stocked

The closing " events were exhibition «P ■“<* proposition, before and at this 
«prints between Bobby Kerr, the Olympic fî*ge tîiey w?iCG
champion, and Joe White, I.C.A.C. In they got away with, the result being that 
the ti» yards White had 10 ' yards, but two Brantford men were benched thus 
was caught at the 1M varAa ICerr fin- weakening the team and with Brooe- ishlng three yard? to the goocU In the bridge two men to the good they caught 
100 yards, White received 3 yards start, the jSrantford defence playing out, the 
Herr, with hie wonderful jump, recovered northern, boys in no time scoring enough 
half of this In the first five yards. He them that twoof a margin again
had White collared at the 40. winning before the whistle blew they had
eased up by two yards. No time was talv®° another. w
taken In either of these events. ..?£• wa? P001]®** exhibition

horizontal bar could not be given champion-
owing to insecure staying of the bars. It ?"'** “le last three years, but Bracebridge 
was a very delighted crowd that found {’“JJf excuse, as they claim their
its way back to the Scarboro car#. hard game with All Sainte Saturday took

some of the steam out of their players, 
and so far as Brantford are concerned, 
their team was nervous, ^ especially in 
the first half, their home especially In 
clcse. missing the easiest kind of shots. 
The score by quarters was 8 to 1 first, 
quarter, 5 to 3 second quarter, « to 4 
third quarter and 9 to 6. The teams:

Brantford (6): Goal, Shannon; point, 
Cheevtrs; cover. Nichd ; defence, McFer- 
lone, Hutton, Crowley ; centre, Haffey; 
home, McIntyre, O’Neil, Duncan; outside, 
gjettory; Inside, Howell; field captain, T.

Bracebridge (*> : Goal, Wnsdelt; point, 
Pole; cover Appleton; defence, Boyer, 
Reid. Amott; centre, Jacques;, home, 
MacDonald, Ramsay Bastedo: outside, 
W. Bastedo; inside, Cooper; field captain, 
MacDonald.

Referee—B. Doyle, Newmarket.

ROCHESTER. Sept. l.-(Speclal.)-R6- 
chester and Toronto finished their last 
series here to-day by splitting even In a 
double-header, the Leafs winning the first 
by i to 1, While the locals took the second 
game by 5 to 1.

Toronto again presented a patched-up 
team, Pierce being In right field and 
Mitchell at second, but even at that Roi 
cheater couldn’t force the Leafs Into last

.430•eeeeeeeess

%55 73 asLONGBOAT AND KERR WIN with tw$. 
The racordi

73... 53
Wednesday scores: Toronto 3-1, Roches

ter 1-6; Baltimore 2, Jersey City 1; Buffalo 
6-4, Montreal 1-7.

Games to-day: Montreal at Toronto, 
Newark at Jersey City. Rochester at Buf
falo, Providence at Baltimore.

- ....

Beech by West Bed Y.M.C.A.

The West End Y.M.C.A. held an Olym
pic meet last night at Scarboro Beach. 
The officials were: Smith. C.Y.M.C.A.,

■

Baltimore 2, Jersey City 1,
BALTIMORE, Sept. 9.—The Oriole» were 

forced to go the limit to-day to beat the 
Skeeters, 2 to L

Baltimore— A.B, R. H. O. A. tt.
Strang, 2b.................   4 1 2 2 6 0
Chadbourne, c.f, ......... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Hall. 3b..........................*61010
O’Hara,-I f. ....................8 0 110 6
Cassidy, lb....................... 4 0 19 11
Pfefter, r.f. ................  4 0 1 4 0 0
Knight, s.s.................... 2 0 0 3 8 1
Robinson, o. 6 0 0 6 0 0
Schmidt, .................  6 0 0 0 6 0
Adkins, p.........

• Totals ..........................80 2 7 *M it 6
•Mason out for Interference.
Jersey Clty- 

Henford. r.f.
DeGroff, l.f. .
Fox, c.f. .........
Shaw, 3b...........
Fitzgerald, lb
Woods, 2b...........
Gastmeyer, s.s.
Crist, c................
Mason, p.

o Jun.

r own district 
yesterday’s s

play; for cer
né wing

place.
Toronto sewed up the first game In thesome

from Chicago asking them to play there 
on their way to the coast.! Initial Innings, when they scored all their 

runs. Wiedy led off with a single, going 
to third on Pierce's single to deep centre, 
while Pierce made second on Holly’s fum
ble of the return. Schafly had failed to 
get on, and Whitney, following Pierce, 
fanned. Cockman singled, scoring Wiedy, 
while Pierce was held at third. Cockman 
purloined second, both base-warmers scor
ing, and this ended the run-getting till 
the ninth, when Rochester tallied one.

In the second game the Leafs tallied 
one in the initial tunings on a pass to 
Schafly and Whitney’s triple, but the 
locals evened up In their half and forged 
ahead In the second, when they added 
another. Rochester made it 3 to 1 by 
scoring one more In the third, and before 
the game was over they had added two 
more, malting it 6 to 1. Scores :

—First Game —
A.B. R. H. O* A. E. 
.6 1 3 2 0 0
.8 0 0 1 0 0

»'... 4 12 10 0
.... 4 0 19 0

3 118 0
1 0 2 2 1 1
4 0 0 2 3 0
4 0 0 6 2 0
2 0 0 1 1 0

„ \ M
Roddy Finlay son and Albert Dade are 

now candidates tor the Olympic team. 
Dade wae whitewashed by the old C. A. - 
A. U. some years ago.

i
ia*. failure of Attell, who was a strong 

favorite In the betting, to win, and the 
de/eat of Ketchel, the top-heavy favorite, 
in Los Angeles, encouraged bettors to be- 
llee» that another ahort-euder would come 
home In the Gans-Neleoh fight, but they 
w^r^,,disappointed. The dope book gives 
thj» age of the colored man ae 32 years 
but „ anlong hie friends he is considered 
■within two or three years of the forty- 
mbrk. One of them, who Is doing a down- 
south . turn at a local theatre, dropped 
Into The World office last night, and ap
peared Immensely pleased on learning 
that Gans stayed twenty-one rounds with 
the Battler. No, he thought the ex-cham- 
pl*n was not backed, at least he had 
hfptfd Of no money being bet at any odds,

man was one of the great
est lightweights of his day, and his double 
detfeat at the hands of Battling Nelson 
isfidt the result of any lack Of skill Oh his 
port, but the old story that youth will be 
served.

stauley Ketchel had only to defeat Bill 
Papke on Monday. to ripen him for a 
match with. Tommy Burns, but Instead 
has another long uphill climb that he may 
fall to negotiate. On the other hand, 
Papke is receiving all sorts of proposi
tions from theatrical managers, and may 
decide later to adopt the easier and less 
sanguinary method of earning a lot of 
money than consenting to train again for 
a 168-pound fight With Ketchel. Papke 
sees an Income of |1000 a week for 30 
weeks as one of his assets of the cham
pionship. The receipts were 118,000, of 
Whidh Papke gets $6662 and Ketchel $4436. 
MeaflWhite Papke and Hugo Kelly have 
beèir matched to battle 25 rounds before 
Jim Jeffries* club on Oct. 14.

! t as

- 1 ’Tis said that If Nationals defeat Corn- j 
wall Saturday the eastern clubs Will4>ro- 1 
test ' Monday’s game between Toronto» ; 
and Tecumsehs on account of the way ie 
Tecumeehs tallied the tieing goal, the play 
being dead before the umpire made hie • 
decision. They certainly did some queer' - 
things In the N. L. Ü. I J

Capitals have accepted an Invitation to 
play In New Westminster in October. All . 
the team trill go With the exception of 
Powers.

Ti‘
.0 0 0 0 1 01 promptly at 2.30. Neither man moved the 

beam, which wae Bet at the 133-pound 
notch.

Nelson entered the ring at 146. Gans 
followed one nilnttte later. The men toss
ed for corners, Gans winning. He chose 
the southwest corner, with the sun at hi» 
back.

The
the second went to Nelson. He forced 
Gans all thru and was strong and confi
dent, while Gans appeared worried.

The third round ended in Nelson's favor, 
tho he took many hard blows about the 
face. Nelson forced Gane at every stage 
and drew first blood from the colored 
man’s nose.

In the fifth round Gans had the advan
tage, landing repeatedly without a return 
and stopping Nelson's rushes. Nelson 
wore a smile of confidence all thru the 
round. .

The sixth Was even, with Nelson dévot-, 
lng his attention to Gane' body and land
ing an occasional good blow.

Gans had a decided advantage In the 
fighting in the seventh round, tho the 
champion showed no Ill-effects from the 
many stiff blows he got Nelson oame 
right back and took the lead'in the eighth, 
hammering Gans’ body. The ninth wae 
also slightly In Nelson’s favor.

The tenth eras even, but the eleventh 
was decidedly In Nelson’s favor, and at 
its close Gane appeared quite tired and 
his seconds worked vigorously over him.

It looked at the close of the twelfth sa 
if Nelson would win, and that It was only 
a question of time until he got the deci
sion. He wore the colored man down 
with his Ceaseless rushes.
- Gans held. Nelson off tor a time, but 
just at the close of the thlrteeetl 
the champion landed a hard left 
mouth and started the blood afresh. Nel
son was strong and confident, while Gans 
appeared to be tiring. The fourteenth 
round was even, Gans taking a brace 
fnd giving as good fca he took from the 
rushing Dane.

The fifteenth round was the hardest of 
the fight up to this time. Gans caught 
Nelson with a terrific right on the mouth 
and nose end brought the blood in a 
stream. Both were bleeding freely as the 
round closed, but Gans appeared tired and 
his blows lacked force.
1 To the surprise Of the crowd, in the 
sixteenth Gane rallied and battered Nel
son about the face with every variety of 
blow, taking a good lead for the round.

The seventeenth was even and the 
eighteenth was slightly In Nelson’s favor. 
Gane appeared to be tiring at the close, 
but rallied In the nineteenth and stagger
ed Nelson with several hard righto, tak
ing the lead for the round.

The tide of battle turned strongly In 
Nelson’s favor at the close of the twenti
eth, and It looked as if Gans would not 
be able to stand the pace much longer. 
Nelson fought like* demon, landing some 
awful blows on Gans’ face and body, and 
defeat was written on Gans’ face as he 
tumbled into his chair.

The end came In the twenty-first round. 
Nelson sent In righto and lefts to the Jaw 
which staggered Gans, and then delivered 
a rain of blows to the body and head. 
Gans sought to cover up, but Nelson was 
merciless. He rushed Gans to the ropes 
and landed practically at will, Gans final
ly dropping to the mat more from weak
ness than from the force of the blows. 
Ho tried to get up drithln the ten seconds, 
but was slow and was counted out.

held
front

ilill

MOA.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.401100

3 1 0 2 0 0
4 0 2 0 0 1

.3 0 0 2 7 1

. 4 0 1 10 0 0
3 0 0 3 2 0

.3 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 14 10.
4 0 0 0 8 0

tries for T:
FIRST B 

§H furlong] 
The Earl... 
Hurlock.... 
Joe Nolan.. 
gArondack. 
Red Mimic. 
Theo. Cook
Joitf..........
Ed. Wray.. 

xMcLaugl 
SECOND 

selling, $4011 
8L Ilario... 
St. Valentir 
Water Laki
Spunky.......
Doubt.........
Miss Catesl 

THIRD 1 
up, selling. 
Disaster...,
Etal.............
K.of Slllstx 
Blue Jeans 

r FOURTH 
•8400 added. 
Autumn FI 
Park Row. 
Rosemoont 
Clotst 

FIFTH I 
and up, I 
miles:
Bally castle 
Byzantine. 
Waterway.

SIXTH 1 
added. 6 ft 
Melton Cld 
Anna L-Da 
Lady-Oore. 
Dr. Helsbe 
Arondaok.
Hoyle.........

SEVENT
4-year-olds
Midas.........
Kumshaw. 
Bi kktop... 

•Apprenti 
Weather

71-
flrat round was in Gans’ favor, but

the colored1 Argonauts* Initial Practise. ,
The Argonauts held their Initial Rugby :ï 

practice last night at Bay side Park, the ■ 
following being in uniform : Banty Bus- - 
sell, Ferguson. Tommy Hay, Art Kent 
Red Kent, Fred Toms, Thompson, Living- j 
stone. Rlddy, Lewis, Brown, Taylor and 7 
several others. Du toby Gibbons of the , 
Little York football team will turn out 
with the Argos to*n,lght.

Fred Thompson and Joe Wright will re- : 
present the Argonauts at the Interpro-^ 
vlncial meeting Saturday in Montreal. . -J

Toronto—
Wledensaul, l.f......
Schafly, c.f. , 
Pierce, r.f. ... 
Whitney, lb. . 
Cockman, 8b. .
Mitchell, 2b.............
Keenan, s.s. .......
Brown, c. ................
Applegate, p.

‘
Totals ... ....... 83 1 0 24 13 2

1 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 »-2
Jersey City ........... 00000001 0—1

Two-base hit—Strang. Sacrifice hits— 
Knight , Shaw. Stolen bases—Strang, 
Shaw, Woods. Bases on belle—Off
Schmidt 6, off Mason Î, off Adkins L 
Struck out—By Schmidt 1, by Mason I, by 
Adkins 2. Left on bases—Baltimore 8, 
Jersey City 8. Time—1.66. Attendance— 
1800. Umpire—Murray.

Baltimore
Tile

ii!

BEST TEAMS OF THE WEEKTotals .........................33
Rochester— 

.Anderson, c.f.
Holly, s.s. ....
Loudy, 2b. ... 
Flanagan, r.f.
Batch, 3b..........
McAvoy, l.f.
Bi win, lb. .
Butler, c. ...
Snyder, p. .
Barger X

0 27 IS 1
A.B. R. H. O. A, E. 

.. 5 0 2 8 0 0
.. 4 0 1 6 4 1
..4 0 0 2 1 0
.. 4 0 1 0 0 ft
.. 3 0 0 2 4 0
.. 4 0 0 3 0 0
.. 2 0 2 2' 0 0
., 4 1 0 3 2 0
..301010 
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Many Games Decided In Toronto Club 
at—Program.

Yesterday saw Some of the best tennis 
of the week at the Toronto® Club tourna
ment, and as Saturday Is approached the 
events will Increase in interest The at
tendance of the While is naturally a 
Source of greet pleasure to the commit
tee. Such players as Baird, Paterson, 
Burns, Meldrum, McMaster, Allen, Hall 
and Glassco make things interesting In 
event after event, and well repay a visit 
to the grounds. Yesterday’s events:

Miss Graham defeated Mrs. Cooper, 0—4, 
7—6 (open).

Miss Falrbalm defeated Miss Andros,
6—1, 6-2 (open).

Hall defeated Wlckene, 6—1, 6—1 (open).
McSachren defeated Martin, 7-8, 6-8

* Sail defeated Hodgson. 6—0, 6—0 (open).
Paterson and Meldrum defeated Smith 

and Dawson, 6-0, 6—4.
Wick and McEachren ^defeated Allen 

and Bryan, 6—4, 8—6.
Glassco and Mack defeated Reid and 

Ward. 6-1, 6-7, 0-8,
Miss Graham defeated Miss Wltchall, 

0—4, 7—6 (handicap).
McSachren defeated Part on, 6—3, 0—6, 

13-11.
Palrd defeated Rddgers, 0-4, 7—6.
Chambers defeated Boult bee, 6—1, 6—4,
Whltteman defeated GarroW. 6—8, 6—2.
Mra Boultbee and Burns defeated Miss 

Aebury and McMillan, 7—6, 6—4.
-To-day’s Program.—

10.30— Miss Shepherd v. Mrs, Boultbee
(open) A

11—Miss Summerhayee and MoEachrtn 
v. Miss Graham and Wick.

2.80—Allen v. Wick (open)., Mrs. Beleon 
V. Miss Falrbalm, Misa Evans end part- 

Mrs. Cox and Martin, Miss Graham 
y. winner Mies Shepherd and Mrs. Boult-

3.30— Rodgers v. Whlttemore, Spanner y, 
Lefroy.

4.00—Locke v. Rodgers (open); winner 
of above v. Baird; Hall v. McEachren 
(open); winner Allen and Wick v Mack; 
Misa Falrbalm and Allen v. 2.» mixed 
double.

4.30— Dawson v. Hodgson. Reid v. Balnea.
6.00—Alexander and Griffin v. Spanner

and Dlneen, Langstaff v. Wlckene
6.30— Miss Ahdras and Brown v. Miss 

Moyes and Baird; Chambers fr. winner 
Baines and Reid.

1 Amateur Baseball.
The Senior Amateur eague will hold à 

meeting to-night in the Jersey Hotel, 
King and Nlagara-streets, at 8 o’clock. • 
A good attendance ia requested, !

The Broadview» cinched» the champion
ship of the Rlverdale Senior League by 
■defeating the fast Bvangella team by a ■ ; 
score of 17—t The feature of the gome 
was Perry’s pitching and the all-rouad 
playing of the Broadview» On Monday 
morning the Broadview* visited the fast 
Kew Beach nine and defeated them in a 
fast and exciting game. Score 7—1 Bat- i 
ttenle*—Perry and Chandler; Crawford 
and Hamilton.

Tourna

American League Record.
Won. Lost. PetClubs.

Detroit 
Chicago ....
St. 1 mils .,
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Washington ..
New York ......................... 41 86 328

Wednesday scores: Cleveland 1, St,Louie 
0: Detroit 7, Chicago 6; Washington 6, 
Boston 4. New York 8, Philadelphia 6 

Games to-day : Chicago at Detroit, St. 
Louis at Cleveland. Boston at Waahlng-

5::::: 1
•illiitfII, (1

D •t R
.559« ; : .. 71 .550-

62 64 .498
62 66 .484

■*T .447
Totals ......................64 1 7 27 12 1
xBatted for Snyxter in ninth.

Toronto ..
Rochester 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Stolen b^ses—Cockman, Holly, Flanagan, 
Pierce. Hit by pitcher—Holly, Applegate. 
Wild pitch—Applegate. Bases on ball*— 
Off Applegate 8, off Snyder 8. Struck out 
—By Applegate, McAvoy, Butler, Snyder 
2. Loudy; by Snyder, Whitney 2, Brown. 
Double-play—Holly ; to Erwin. Umpires— 
Black and Wilkinson.

: Talking about getting the count Is a 
reminder that the Montreal Federation 
renewed a blow from the Olympic com- 
tnlttee on the Leslie Boyd anatomy that 
has put it about down and out Well! 
wet!! It was one of those false" alârms 
that lasted longer than entitled to. These 
bluffs In games, the same as In politics 
or , business, know that their days are 
short, even tho they frequently put on a 

, cheerful front.

.800000 *0 00-3

Queen's Football Club.
■ Queen’s Football Club practice at Stan- ti 

ley Park on Thursday evening at 7.38;i sj 
The following players are asked to at- d 
tend: Cann, Johnson, Hartie, Williams, i 
Holder Elliott, Brown, Hobbs, Laidler, -, 
Hooper and the Coombs Bros., also anv 
others wishing to Join It is important -, 
that every man turn out, as we wish to > 
arrange practice matche for Saturday 
afternoon at Stanley Barracks grounds. .

ton. "Owen Sound have protested their serai-- 
flnal Intermediate C, L. A. game with 
Galt, in Orangeville last Friday on the 
grounds that Munroe played one game 
with Woodstock against Strathroy. The 
protest committee will likely meet 
morrow night at the Iroquois.

h round 
to theAmerica a League Scores.

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated St.r Louis 1 to 0 In a 10-innlng game to-day, 
After saving the game with a shoe-string 
notch in the fourth, Hlnchman scored the 
winning run on his single. Lajoie’s safe 
hunt and Stovall’s out and Beml*' single. 
Waddell gave Cleveland hut one hit up 
to the 10th Inning. It whs' the second 

0 6 0 errorless game In succession. Score:
2 2 1 B H B
2 0 0 Cleveland ....... . 0000 00000 1- 1 4 0
1 3 0 st Louis ..............  I, 000000000—0 4 0
1 ? 21 Batteries—Llebhard and Bemls: Wad-
g J j dell and Smith. Umpire—Sheridan and 
0 a ; Egan.
n î X I At Detroit—For seven Innings to-day 

the came was the weirdest seen on the 
local field this year. Chicago plied up 

lead at the Start, on wild and Ineffec
tive work by Detroit’s pitchers. In the 
seventh Detroit drove Altrock from the 
box and with the aid of three wild 
throws on one batted ball, was enabled 
to tie the score. Summers held the visi
tors under his thumb after the first In
ning and Detroit finally won on Cobb’s 
Mole and Down’s single In the twelfth.

... 00110040000 1— 7 12 6 

... 610000000000—6 9 5 
Batterie*—Summers,Wlllet and Schmidt;

Smith. Altrock and Sullivan Umpires_
Hurst and O’Loughlln.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ..........  20000102 x— 6 6 $
Boston ..................... 00000008 1— 4 11 t

Batteries—Tannehill and Street: Wood, 
Steele and Donohue. Umpire—Connollv 

At Philadelphia— R H.ffi.
New York .............. 830001020— 914 1

010002120-6 11 $ 
Batteries—Chesbro, Lake and Nielnow: 

Vickers, Dyeert, Coombs, Schlltzer, 
Schreck and Powers. Umpire—Evans.

to-

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E
..3 3 2 6 01
..201 
..402 
..300 
..411 
..300 
..3 1 1 10
..200 
.. 3 0 I)
..100

LAST HARGRAFT TROPHY GAME
——.i. î-

Beat the Challengers, 
Kew Beach, by IS Shots.

Tecumeehs yesterday received a letterRochester— 
Anderson, cf 
Holly, *e ... 
Loudy, 2b ... 
Flanagan ,rf 
Batch. 3b ... 
McAvoy, If l, 
Erwin, lb ... 
Hurley, c ... 
Snyder, p .. 
Butler, c ....

St. Matthews

Sh•w The tÜIrty-thlrd NEW Y( 
entries for 

FIRST 1 
654 furlong 
Montgomei 
Golden Pei 
Creéadna... 
Statesman 
Nimbus,... 
Adriuehe.. 
Sir Toddlm 

SECOND 
el-out 254 » 
Pagan Bey 
Ramrod... 
Economy..

THIRD : 
longs. Fut 
Roger De C 
Intervene.. 
Bon Homrr 
County Fa 

FOURTH 
train court 
Rosfben...
Aretta.......

„ | Baby Wolf 
Wrethury.

FIFTH 1 
turf com w 
Monfort... 
Moon *1 te..

SIXTH 1 
lnpe». mal 
Ogemah... 
Bnnjclper. 

. Warfield.. 
Esche u.... 
Bonnie Kel 
Flcreal.... 
Chepnntue 

. Spellbound 
• Apprenl 
Weather

contest for the Har- 
graft tpophy was played yesterday after
noon and the St. Matthew’s Club, the 
holders, Just succeeded in defending the 
trophy against the Kew Beachers’ attack 
by-,tile narrow majority of 13 shots, being 
9 up at home and 4. up at the Kew Beach 
score"' WleIP B*x Ramc» were played. The

P

Totals ....
Toronto—

Wiedy, If ...
. Schafly, cf .

at. « ~din st Matthew’s Lawn- Pierce, rf ..
c^î1 *“atfhews. Kew Beach. Whitney, lb
a a'1?!1,. e,'"‘..........*( W. A. Hunter ..14 Cockman, 3b
to» .î........... ,»-22 H. Gardner ......15 Mitchell. 2b .
4» « at a*® *............. ■■••I® O A. Forbes ....20 Keenan, *e .
‘'i'™gue...,..........19 E. Hollidav  17 Vnndy. c ...

.......** C. J. Purkis  W Thlelman, p
j w:to«ebUry...... IS K L- Forbes ....17 jn-àAftTâ.................î6 A. R. Nichols ...20 Totals ........................25 1 4 24 13 3
(î Tcî P...................I4 A. N. Nlblock ..20 Rochester   111200000—6
n ' ’ ..............5° John Hayes ....22 Toronto .......................... . 10000000 0-1
B.Hewglli....................24 H. A. Giles .........s Two base hits—Ixrady, Cockman Three

Tnt«! "UZ m ----- ha*e hits—Whitney, Vandy. Sacrifice
xtlio-iVV’"a;-1!, , Total ................. 169 hits—Holly, Flanagan, McAvoy, Hurley,
Majority for St. Matthews, 9 shots. I Stolen bases—Anderson 3. Holly, Mc-

T _ —On Kew Beach Lawn— I Avoy. Double plays—Thlelman to Keenan
Pik n-i ................18 A,ex- Gemmell ,.i9 to Whitney; Batch, Erwin to Hurley;
n rtu i 'er.............’]B H- A- Hurston ..16 I.oudy to Erwin. First on errors—Roches-
li.; W.n .............7? T- H- McDermott.15 ter 2. Bases on bells-Off Snyder ».
Ak*. watt... ..........16 J. F. Turnbull. ...27 off Thlelman 3. Struck out—By Snyder
Joh»,Maxwoa.’“.,.24 F. R. Maxwell ..15 1- hV Thlelman 3. Deft on bases—Ro-
John Russell............ 16 H. Hollingsworth 16 cheater 7. Toronto 6. Attendance-1300.

Umpire—Black. Time—1 66

.................. 28 6 7 24 12 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

...............  4 0 0 2 0 0

...............  2 10 10 1
3 0 0 2 0 0
SOI1?*?

Î 2 o
1 Î 3 1

B

H.300 
.-3 0 0
. 3 0

3 0 1

ner v.
i

Score: 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ...

The Full Line of 
“Maple Leaf” Carriages 

-At New Repository 
141 Klng* Street East

t

■

PHIndelnhla
Polo at Woottlao.

At the Wccdblne Pa.It this afternoon 
one of the best matches of the polo tour
nament now being conducted by the To
ronto Hunt Club will be played. The con
testants will be the Montreal and Toronto 
teams.

At every match since the tournament 
commenced society people have turned 
out In great numbers and thoroly enjoyed 
the spirited sport. The game to-day will 
Start at 4 o’clock,and a sterling contest 
is to be expected. Both teams Include a 
lot of experienced players, exceptionally 
mounted.

The concluding games of the tourna
ment will be played on Saturday and 
Monday.

On Saturday the Buffalo Polo Club team 
returns to play the members of the Mont
real team remaining over ,to participate 
In a game with players from the Toronto 
Hunt Club.

Total .112 Total .................. ics
Blsoaa and Royal* Break Even.

BUFFALO, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—Mont
real made more hits than did Buffalo In 
the first game to-day, but between the 
errors of the Royals and Cleary’s gener
osity In handing out 10 passes to first 
the local club won hands down. Wicker 
pitched t)ie second for the visitors, and 
there was never a doubt about It, for he 
was set up against a youngster named Al
lison, found In the south by Buffalo. The 
hits were about equal, but Wicker waa 
best in the pinches. Scores :

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. a1. O. A. E. 
• 6 ,1 2 1 2 3
.6 2 8 0 0 0
. 4 .0 8 1 0 0
.411200 
U o 1 16 1 o
,v4 0 0 1 4 0

3 0 0 1 5 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 2 4 1 0

0 0 13 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.c. We have opened a Repository at 

St Bast Where the fall line of "
Carriages are now on display.
We cordially invite all visitors to the city to 
call and see this large and handsome exhibit.

141 King 
Maple Leaf7,

Clubs.
New York ......
Pittsburg ...........
Chl-aco ...............
Philadelphia ...
Clndlnhatl .........
Bcstoi.................... .
Brooklyn ........................ 44
8U Louis ...................... 44 M

Wednesday scores: Chicago 5. St Louis
PhMadelnhto .,,1,«C,nCwn u11 1; rioBt',n ». 
1 miadclphla i. New York 7, Brooklyn 3.

■
is 62945

49 >21
51 .MS

.... 80

Clothes of Freedom79
. 67 56 .646 «61 68 . 473

56 73 120
82 .310

■r The premises have been put in neat and a'C ' 
tractive order. We have room enough to 
give the !'Maple Leaf” Ling a showing that 
will do it justice.
Come and see the latest designs in Surreys, 
Top Buggies, Driving Wagons, expresses.
Quality guaranteed. Best finish.

REPOSITORY OPEN EVENINGS

I LONDO 
games pi

'A W The• National League Score».
, At Chicago—The locals obtained a good 
lead to-day hy daring base running, sev-
« SSWSfft&WR,»» f„-,t 
» Mü-Süt “ «•

.................. 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 X-Vs R2
■•••■......... 00Ô00O01 2— 3 4 c

BattMos-Overall and Fling- Higgins 
and Ludtrig. Umnlre-O’Day
«rfilo ^^«jH'fg-PIttshurg hit Pamph-ll 
safely 17 times to-day and won easily 
from Cincinnati hv a »rn-o of IT to 1 
Maddox was strong at all times. Sro.e: '

...........  1 1 0 0 3 0 2 4 x-n v"B8
Cincinnati .............. 0000000 0 1- 1 7 ■>

Batteries—Maddox and Glheon; Campbell and Bcblel. Umpire— Rlgler P
At Hoston— ^ R FT E

5"?,tn" ,v:.............. 0000 0.104 x— 6* 9 1
Phlladelnhla ......... 200000000-2 5 4
ïatteries—FcrguAon and Smith: Richie 

and Donln. ITnipire—Klem.
At New York— N-w Yo-k had no rllffl- 

■rnlty In defeat log the Po-ftklvn tea 
day. 7 to 8 Mannc-r Donovan T

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s. ....
Schlrm, c.f............
White, l.f..............
Murray, r.f..........
Ryan, lb. ............
Keister, 2b......... .
Hill, 3b...................
Archer, c.,....... .
McAllister, c. ... 
Allison, p. ............. 3
Milligan x

Good shoulder-shaping m the Coat is an 
applied an.

Freedom of arms and ease of shoulder- 
action are essentials in the perfectly-fitting 
garment

Canada is an athletic country, and the 
type of garment required is one that gives 
room for muscular action.

Collar-fitting is allied to shoulder-shaping.

In Semi-ready Clothes the wearet secures 
easy-fitting garments which are so designed 
and constructed that they give perfect 
freedom and poise.

0, Bradtoi
Bristol Cl 

Southen 
Brompton

(/ Card for Saturday.
1 Toronto Driving Club eqtrles for Satur
day at Dufferln Park;

Class B—Hazel Bell. P. McCarthy 
Johnnie K.. R. McBride; Joe Allen A 
Lawrence; Stroud. J. Smith; Roger" K 
Hannah; Wallace W., T Rodden; Fritz 
Bingen, J. Swartz; J. McDowell’s entry.

Class C.—Madge W., N. Vodden; 
Mamie Abbott. R. Wilson; Johnnie Riley, 
J. Swartz: Mechanic, F. Ryan; Gusste 
Hal. K. McBride: William C.. J Mc
Dowell; Bert Madden, P. Maher; Emma 
L„ F. Lamb; Electric Girl. Dr. Park': 
Lady Belmont, J. Hutson ; Forest Pointer 
Arnold Bros.

Class D.—Tommy S„ C.. Farrell; Earl 
of Chester, R. Davies; Duffy, A. Barker- 
Bachelor. J. Meade: Wiry Bill. A. John
stone; Belmont Wilkes, F. Meade: Billy 
Alien. Dr. Black; Brian Born. A Kerr- 
Hazzelwood’e entry; Nellie Black, J.

run, heats 2 in 3.
Judges, J H. ock. W. L. Jlffkln», S. 

Levack. Timers, J. Elliott. J. Chantier, 
G. May. Starters, Aid S. McBride and 

Callen.-1

RE
) Sli

Totals .....................37 4 12 27 16 4
xBatted for Allison In ninth 
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f. ...
J. Jones, c.f.
Evans, lb. ..
O’Neill, r.f. .
Corcoran. 2b.
Louden, s.e. ................  4
Needham, 3b 
Clark, c. ....
Wicker, p.

Dominion
Carriage
Company

Yestei
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

5 0.1-2 0 0
5 1 2 3 0 0
6 118 0 1
4 0 1 2 0 0
5 2 2 4 4 0

11110
5 1 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 7 2 0
4 1 2 0 3 0

•NTm y,. S20i
from 
our ( 
Fort 
meth< 
and r

JgtV f*?

/
G!

Tkaoe j MASK Thl
mate,
one-t
race.
down

put Mnlnnev behind Ihe Tint for Brooklyn 
as his three »:a(chers are on the sick nhd 
injured list. Maloney eonld net throw 
to baee^ and the home players had nine 
steals to their credit. The

Limited
West Toronto

ASK FOR OATALOOUB

Totals 40 7 11 27 10 1
Buffalo '...................  0. 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0^-4
Montreal

First, base on balls—'Off Allison 1, off 
Wicker 1. Struck out—By Allison 2, by 
\Vlcker 6. Home run—Schlrm. Three- 
base hit—Wicker. Two-base hits-Schlrm,

! Louden Clark. Mifrray, Ryan. Sacrifice 
, hits—Hill, O’Neill. Louden. Stolen bases— 
Schlrm. Corcoran 2, Louden 2, White, 
Needham 2. Left on bi see—Buffalo 7. 
Montreal 8. Double-play—Wicker to Cor
coran to Evans. Umpire—Stafford. Time 
of game—2.00. Attendance—2000.

03201100 0-7:

f V- by
The $15 Suits ere of a* good design 
end workmanship as the higher- 
priced clothes at $18, $20 and $25

brand
alwa:
Co. ti
piirvt
nlng
day’s
cholc
sam»
on hi
norai
away

4 * score :
R.H.E.

14 01) 0061 l_j 4 -, 
0.0 2 0 0 0 5 0 x— 7 7 2 

Mnlnnev: Ames,
Needham and Bresnahan. Umpires—Ems- 
lle and Johnstone.

P.Tlrooklvn 
N-w York 

Retteries—Pell and

246246t
The Capitals Reorganised.

The Britons, last year’s champions, 
have organized for the coming season un
der the name of the Capital Rugby Club 
and Intend Discing teams In the Junior 
O.H.F.U. and senior city series. The 
prcwpects are of the brightest, as all of 
last year’s championship team are avail- 

j able and many others have signified their 
j Intention of turning out with the new 
i club. All of last year’s players and many 
; new men wishing to turn out are request
ed to be at Jesse Ketchum Park Satur
day at 3 p.m.

St. James’ Cathedral Cricket Club will 
Saturday on the

SPECIFIC »,
matter hew "

-
Irery Physique Type le hen Remedy 

permanent- 
Gonorrhoea.

tong stajHtln|®S‘woC>)otiiM<:cure 
.. **- ”7 signs tore on even- bottlo- 

... - -—*7 genuine. Ihoeo who have tried
otter\-aw‘^r°œu
ScHopiBLD’c Dbvo Store, Elm Stelet.' 
Cor. Tbeauley. Toronto.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
IfLOU ARCHAMBAULT

The Well Known Tailor

Is Located at 249 Yonqe St.

cure Exhausting vital drains ttiie effects of 
early follies; thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis. Phimosis, Dost Or Fall
ing Manhood. VariccCcIa, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Gvnlto-Urlnary Orgtns 
a Specialty. It makes no difference vrue 4 
has failed to cure yuu Oill ur write, i 
Consultation free M(dUine.< rent to any i 
address. Hours. 9 a.m. to u p.m.: Sun
days, 3 to » p.m. Dr. J Reeve; 29a 8, Sr- a 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Ger- -, 
rard-street, Toronto. 806 . :

:The I.C.B.U. Athletic Club will hold 
their eighth annual games on Thanks
giving Day at the exhibition grounds. 
There are twelve events on, the program 
The athletto committee expect to have 
valuable prlSScs for all events; Including 
a dull champlonihlp. Medal for the mem
ber making the most points. Secretary 
of committee, E. It. Flanagan, 216 Man- 
nlng-avenu*

tho worst 
none othi Wl

.till 2
pc

Re has been engaged to clear out the 
>ankrunt stock of A. II. Lougheed & Co. 
ind will appreciate a visit from tils old
lustomers.

Ed. Mack, Limitc-d,
8i Yenge St play Aura Lee team on 

letter's grounds. L
George Holmes, aged 17, 
■ at Vancouver, B.C.

wae drowned

<4

,1

r-•%
f O s,l/

tv

DAB PATCH PACKS IB 1688-4

DETRCHT, Sept 9.—Dan Patch 
yesterday afternoon at the State 
Fair failed to break hie feco 
1.65, but made the mile in 1.(868, the 
fastest mile ever driven In Michi
gan. He did better than horsemen 
believed he would, and his mile In 
1.6868 Is the fastest ever mode on a 
Michigan track. It was » splendid 
performance, with the conditions 
figured as the handicap they 
proved to be, and shows that the 
horse has not forgotten the art of 
pacing fast

rd of

'
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.
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FAVORITES AT MONTREAL 
HAVE ANOTHER INNER

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.#i

I 1

.£ E 1_ Ï f: :

IAN//

E
f

' l

IFICiSteve Lane Forces Delcanta to 
Drive to Win the Steeple- 

chasei

HAILWAV
' ■ 'umLu:

17,18, 18F MONTREAL., Sept 9.—(Special.)—Favo
rites had another Innings to-day at Blue 
Bonnets, all but the first and last landing 
the coin. Following Is the summary :

FIRST RACE—For 1-year-olds, colts 
and geldings, non-winners since July », 
at il lbs. below the scale, 6 furlongs : 1

1. COwdln, 110 (Powers), 1 to X, 7 to 10 
and out, easily.

2. Waponoca, 110 (Rloe), 4 to 1, I to (
and 3 to ■ B. *

3. Sea Swell, 110 (Kennedy), 10 to 1, S to 
1 and 7 to 6.

Tima 1.15. Pearl Point, Maximum, Right 
Sort and Goldftnd also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, fryeàl>-olds 
and up, $400 added, 1 mile :

1..'Ontario, 115 (Musgrave), ( to 5, 1 to 
$ and out, easily.

2. Golden Shore, 1U (Burns), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Qlbson, S» (Powers), 6 to 1. S to 1 and 
* to 6.

Time 1.29 2-5. Campaigner, Whlskbroom 
and Rose F. ’ also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, (500 added, 6 
furlongs :

1. Berwick, 128 (Powys), 7 to 10 and 
out, easily.

2. Lens, 11S (Nlcol), 10 to 1, S to 1 and
4 to S.

8. Botanist, 107 (Kennedy), 5 to I, S to
5 and 1 to 8.

Time 1.1S 4-5. Black Sheep, Workman 
and Waterbury also ran..

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, (400 added, 1% miles :

1. King's Daughter, 107 (Powers), 4 to
5 and out, easily. «

2. Martin Doyle, U0 (Kennedy), ( to 6 
and out.

3. Goes Fast, 102 (Deverich), 10 to 1, S 
to 2 and 1 to t

Time 1.68 2-6. W. H. -Carrie also ran. j
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year-olds 

and up, 2 miles :
1. Delcanta. 158 (W. Allen), f to 6. 1 to 2 

and out, driving.
2. Steve Lane, 140 (Stmpeon), 16 to 1, * 

to 1 and 7 to 5.
8. Essex, 156 (Archibald), 8 to 1. 4 to 6 

and out.
Time 4.00. Nutt Blanche, Sal Volatile 

also ran.
SIXTH RACEr-Selllng. 8-year-olds, 8400 

added, 7 furlongs :
1. Servile, 108 (Powers), 8 to J, 3 to 5 

and out, driving.
2. Financier, 111 (Musgrave), 10 to 8, 5 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
8. Braggadocio, 111 (Nlcol)j 7 to L 8 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.27 2-5. Lep Godschaux, Glaucus, 

Severus, King Thistle and Aphrodite also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs. *400 
added :

1. Neoskaleeta, 106 (Deverich), -6 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Niblick, 110 (Powers), 1 to 2 and out.
8. King Cole, 113 (Musgrave). 16 to 1, 5

to 1 and 2 to L
Time 1.27 4-6. Blue Coat, Suoflre, Lou

den Light, Betsy Blnford, St. Noel and 
Fleming also ran.

• rH■

EXCURSIONS
Return fares from Toronto 
DETROIT 
SAGINAW
BAY CITY i............... _$7.50
GRAND RAPIDS ,___$9.35 
CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND TlaDetro,t $9.10* 

-$12.40

>

ABOUT FALL CLOTHES -86.60 ■ 
-87.40Our values this year are better than ever.

Our rtyles are ahead of any other.
If you are interested the pleasure is ours to show 

you through our extensive collection of fine gentle
men's clothes.

f

M CHICAGO 
St. Paul and $28.40 
Minneapolis $31.90 

Final Return Limit Oct. 5. 
Unequalled Train Service 

LONDON and RETURN*

tr ?V

4
\0\ g>via lake 

route,,

Ivt

P. BELLINGER,
“Manning Arcade,” 22 King St. West.

tor the Wester* Fair. . 
Good going Sept. 12, 12, 14, 
16 and 18.

$2.55 1^llyeo,ee *•* “
Return limit Sept. 21. '

$3.40

THREE RICES DECIDED 
AND ONE UNFINISHED

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton 
New Fork.Sept. 12 1 Philadelphia..8. 26 
St. Louis..Sept 18 ! St. Paul ....Oct 3 

Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Friesland .Sept 11 I Westernland.,8. 26 
Haverford.Sept 1» I Merlon ......Oct. 3

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

Centaur’s Seledions,. To-Dafs i Exhibition
SPECIAL

2
■.

! *f(
OTTAWA and RETURNEntries tor the Central Canada Exhibition. 
»7 VA Good going Sept. 18, 10, 20, 
V/i/U 21, 221 nnd 26,
$5 40 G.°”d *ole* 8«pt. 22, 24 add ;

Reriirâ*7îmlt Sept. 88. | lij

i It
—Blue Bonnets.—

FIRST RACE—Theo. Cook, McLaughlin 
entry, Waponoca.

SECOND RACE—St Valentine, Doubt, 
Daily.

THIRD RACE—Fleldwlck, Blue Jeans, 
Rower.

FOURTH RACE—Berwick, Park Row, 
Taddo.
FIFTH RACE—Waterway, McAllister, 

Byzantine.
SIXTH RACB-Dr. Holsberg, Belle Of 

the Ball. Edwin L.
SEVENTH RACE—Kumehaw, Stalker, 

Brlcktop.

Hi
Bine Bonnets Onrd.

MONTREAL, Sept. ».—Blue Bonnets en
tries for Thursday:

FIRST RACK. 2-year-olds, (400 added. 
6% furlongs:
The Earl..........................97 Hawkallght .. ..97
Hurlock........................102 Bloro ............... >....100
Joe Nolan................106 Pearl Point ....106
xArondack....................................... Ill Splendlda .97
Red Mimic........ .. 97 Ballet Girl .............97
Theo. Cook................ 106 Sjuthern Bride . 97
Jell#...............................102 ssPersonal ,.114
Ed. Wray....................................... 105 Waponoca.106

•McLaughlin entry. ,
SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 

selling, 8400 added, 114 miles:
Bt Ilario.,...,..........107 dally Cohen
St. Valentine............ 112 Dele Strome
Water Lake...............112 Baron Esher
Spunky.......................... 107 Cursus ....
Doubt............ ................109 Daily *..............
Miss Catesby...........*99

THIRD RACE, maiden 4-year-olds and 
up, selling, 8400 added, 6 furlongs:

...102 Nathan Hale ...102
...102 Rower .......................102

Yankee Belle ...»97 
...108

yrDufferin Driving Club Hold Suc
cessful Matinee—Stroud 

Wins Class B.
RATES

Niagara Falls, $1.60 
Buffalo - - - 2.00

New Yerk—London Direct 
Mesaba ... Sept 12 j Minneapolis.Sep. 26 

Mlnnehaha.Sept 19 I Minnetonka . .Oct.8
Doha i in I ON LINE

Montreal to Liverpool.
Southwark.Sept. 12 I Ottawa.........Sept. 26
Dominion..Sept. 19 | Kensington ..Oct. 3

BlNOTE
Trains leaving Toronto for Bala-

at 12.05 p.m., and Bala for Toronto- i 
at 11.30 p.m., will be withdrawn ef-w lq 
ter Saturday next, Sept. 12. The . ’

A good-sized crowd attended the mati
nee yesterday given at Dufferin Park 
under the auspices of the Dufferin Driv
ing Club. The fields were not as large 
as usual, but good racing, and lots of It, 
was the order. ■

Class B had four starters and was won 
by Stroud, owned and driven by' James 
Smith. He seemed to have the speed of 
the party, winning In three straight 
heats, stepping the last heat the fastest 
of the race, and seeming to have some 
left whenever they came to him.

Class C was a hard-fought race, requir
ing five heats and these heats had to go 
unfinished; with the money divided ac
cording to the summary.

Class D was won by A. W. Green’s Sam 
Keswick, R. J. McBride's- King Bee get- er* 
ting one heat, thus taking second money.

In the %-mtle run. Renaissance won 
the two heats and race, with Goatfell 
second. The summary : '

Class B—
Stroud, b.h.j J. Smith (owner).:... Ill 
Mechanic, ch.g.; F. J. Ryan (own

er) ............ ....................., ............. 4 2 2
Johnnie Riley, blk.h.; J. Swarts

(owner) n.v...................................... 3 8 3
Mamie Abbott, b.m.; R. Wilson *

(Charles Enow) t......................... 8 -4 4
_ TMW-U6.-1.14,
Class C— ■'•■Tb

Stonewall,, b.g. ; W. DundasjH™
(Jkmes McPhee) ............ .. 8 2 1 • 1

Sparkle, b.m. ; R. Scott (own-

9.40 a.m. express for Bala, Parry 
Sound and Sudbury will eu»v week 
days only. . ,,

Tickets and lqformatlotr at—
O.F.N. onrv TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND VONGI STfct"' r ut 
Telephone Main SSSO 

OklMna. District Pasesnger AssahTss

Tickets good two days.
Via the swift express steamers LEYLAND LINE

Boston—Liverpool.
Cestrlan Sept. 16 i Canadian .. Sept. 3CAYUGA, CHIPPEWA, CORONA RED Si AB LINE

.•96 The Only Way to see the Rapids— 
Whirlpool—Gorge, etc., en route.

Leave Toronto dally

New York, London via Dover, Antwerp
Finland ... Sept. 12 i Kroonland.Sept. 26 
Zeeland ... Sept. 19 I Vaderland .. Oct. 3

.104
—Slteepahead Bay.— ,

FIRST RACE—Whitney entry. Golden 
Pearl, Spooner.

SECOND RACE—Economy, Pirate,
Caller.

THIRD RACE—Bon Homme, County 
Fair, Warfield. .4.

FOURTH R^CE-Roseben, Half Sove
reign, Whitney entry.

FIFTH RACE—Monfort, Moquette, Be
douin.

SIXTH RACE—Sandpiper, Chepontuc, 
Lawton Wiggins.

betting on the bouts.

Ketchel disappeared from the horizon 
of fame just as suddenly as he had loom
ed up on It. For surprises the ring beats 
the Dutch. To be perfectly honest. It Is 
safe to say not one person In a hundred 
gave Papke a chance against the Michi
gan mystery. In the combination betting 
at San Francisco, wherever Papke’s name 
appeared, in Attell-Nelson combinations, 
to make the chances even, it was stipu
lated that Ketchel had to win In twelve 
rounds, or Papke to stay twelve, Instead 
of the scheduled twenty-five. In 
Francisco, where Ketchel made his fame 
and fortune, 3 to 1 went begging, and even 
money that he would win In twelve rounds 
found no takers. It showed what they 
thought of the champion. Tom Corbett 
who handles the bets out there, arranged 
the following combination on all the 
fights, and Ketchel spoiled many a guess: 
Nelson-Attell-Ketchel, In 12 rds..,.S to 1 
Nelson-Moran-Ketehel, In 12 rds..,.5)4 to 1 
Nelson-Attell-Papke, stays 12 rds. .614 to 1 
Nelson-Moran-Papke, stays 12 rds. .514 to 1 
Gans-Attell-Ketchel, wins In 12....514 to 1 
Gans-Moran-Ketchel, wins In 12....8 to 1 
Gans-Attell-Papke, stays 12 rds....514 to 1 
Garis-Moran-Papke, stays 12 rds....8 to 1 

Not counting the Nelson victory over 
Gans as to results, the combination was 
shattered when the Attell-Moran fight 
was declared a draw. Every man who 
bet the three ways lost, because the fea
therweight result breaks the entire com
bination board, and Corbett took all the 
money.

The stories that drifted from the west 
about Ketchel’s high-stepping entered In
to all (he gabfests when the wonderful 
fight was talked about. Papke remem
bered that first crack on the Jaw that he 
got from Ketchel In the Milwaukee fight, 
because he refused Ketchel’s hand when 
the latter offered It at the tap of the 
gong. It was while drawing back from 
that Identical shake that Ketchel floored 
the Thunderbolt, and he never recovered 
from the shock. Papke beat Ketchel at 
Ills own game Monday.

Now. this much Is evident, says a New 
York writer : Either Papke lacks the fin
ishing punch or the ability to plant It 
where It belongs, or Ketchel Is the most 
remarkable glutton for punishment that 
the Queensberry ring ever saw. The 
weight must have hampered him. Here 
he was a few weeks ago fighting at 170, 
and on Labor Day he was at 156-riwo 
pounds smaller than Paplce, a legitimate 
twiddle. Ketchel is clamoring for another 
try.

CALLANDER BEAT ERRINGTON.

.109

.109 WHITE STAR LINEexcept Sunday, 
7.80, 9, 11 a. m.. 8. 8.46, 6.15 p. m. Arrive 
Toronto 10.80 *. m.. L 8.48, 4.45, 8.80, 10.15 
p. m.

City Ticket Offlee, 68 Tone. Street, 
Traders Bank Building.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 14,steam- 
* will leave Toronto: 7.80 ■-««-, n 

e.m.,2 p.m*, 5.18 p.m.
Arrive Toronto i 10.30 a.m, 1.16 

4AO 8.30 p-m.

112
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

.........Oct. 1
.... Oot. 8

—Southampton
Sept. 80 

. Oct. 7

Arable j... Sept. 17 | Baltic ... 
Celtic ..... Sept. 24 | Cedric ...

Sherbourg LOW RATEDisaster...
Etal Majestic....Sept. 16 | Teutonic ..

Oceanic .... Sept. 23 I Adriatic ...
Beaton—Queenstown—Liverpool 

Cymric ... Sept 12 I Republic....Sept. 26
SSSok°“ * ITALY 4 EGYP1
Via Asores, Madeira aad Gibraltar
Cretlc................ Sept. 18. Nov. 7, Dec. 10 ..........
Canopic........ Oct. 3. Nov. 2L Jan. 16, Feb, 27
Romanic ..................  Oct 27, Dec. 6, Jan. *0
Republic........................ Nov. 28. Jan. 2. Feb. 13
CEDRIC, (21,086 tone)..Jan. 9, Feb. 20 
CELTIC, (21,004 tons). .Jan.23 Mar. 6 

Full particulars on application to 
H. Q. THORLHY,

Passenger Agent tor Ontario, Canada.
4l Klng-street East, Toronto. 

Freight Office: SS Wellington Best.

Western 
Excursions

K.of Slllsboro
Blue Jeans.........,...102 Fleldwlck ....

FOURTH RAC’S: S-year-olds and 
8400 added, 7 furlongs:
Autumn Flower.... 107 Howard Shean .110 

117 Berwick ....
110 Yaddo ....

102

up,

:
..±116Park Row....

Rosemoont...
Clotsterees 

FIFTH 
and up,

Bally castle...,........ 152 McAllister .............147
Byzantine...................152 Mai^zauo ...................152
Waterway...................152

SIXTH RACE, 2-year-olds. selling. 8400 
added. 6 furlonge:
Melton Cloth.......104 Hawksfllght .. ..104
Anna LDaly164 Lomond ..... VV}JM
LadY>Core... gate, .104 Belle of the BaU.101
Dr. Helzberg............ 104 Mabel Hfenry ...104
Arondaok................. 104 Gay King ..,,,..104
Hoyle............................   99 Edwin L. ............. 107

SEVENTH RACE, Hunters’ Handicap, 
4-year-olds and up. 1% miles:

..150 Stalker ....

..156 Glencaetle .,

.................. 112
RACE, steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
8400 added, selling, about 2)4 ». ». TURBINIA

Sept. 17—18—19.
Return Pnr» -

.. .» 6.1» 1

Two Hours to Hamilton.
Leave Toronto (Bay Street Wharf) 

dally (except Sunday) ll sum. and 6 
p.m.

Three Whitney Horses Win.
NEW YORK. Sept. 9—The features of 

the racing at Sheep ahead Bay to-day 
were the victories of the horses belong
ing to -H. ~P.« Whitney, Out of four start
ers from the stable, they won three races 
and ran last In the ether, .petticoat won 
the Belle Stakes In a drive by a length. 
Fashion Plate easily won the Waldorf 
Stakes, 6 furlongs, Futurity course. In 
the slow time of 1.13 2-6. He had a 
clear lead of five lengths at the4Cinlsh. 
The Brooklyn Jockey Club announced to
day the price of admission will be re
duced to 32.

The field stand will be closed. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE, the Rey del Carreres, 
for all ages, 8600 added. 614 furlongs, main 
course:

1. Brookdale Nymph, 107 (E. Dugan).
2. Fort Johnson, 105 (Butler),
3. Nimbus, 115 (McDaniel).
Time 1.19 8-6. Llvewlre also ran.
SECOND RACE, for 3-year-olds and 

upward, non-winners. In 1908, sellln 8450 
added, 1 1-16 miles:

L Fancy, 94 (Upton).
2. Miss Sain, 106 (E. Dugan).
8. Adoration, 103 (Gilbert).

1,46 2-5. Red Friar, DeBurgo. 
Countersign, Wes, Tipping, Dixie Gold, 
Biskra and Boema also ran.

THIRD RACE, The Belles, for fillies, 
3-year-olds, guaranteed cash value 81500, 
614 furlongs. Futurity course:

1 Pelticoat. 100 (E. Dugan), •; -
2. Trance, 120 (McDaniel/.
3. Spectatress, 100 (McCarthy),
Time 1.06 4-6. Miss Kearney and Sen

tentious alsb ran
FOURTH RACE,The Waldorf, for colts 

and rtidings, 2-year-olds, 8600 added. 6 
furlrr.gs, Futurity course:

1. Fashion Plate, 118 (Butler).
2. Sir John. 118 (Notter),
3. Marcellus, 118 (Shilling).
Time 1.13 2-5. Strikeout and Yardstick 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE. The Banquet Handicap, 

for 8-year-olds and upward, 8600 added, 
114 miles, turf course:

1. Tourenne. 106 (McCarthy).
2. Miss Crawford. 104 (Upton),
3. Brother Jonathan, 110 (Notter).
Time- 1.64 2-5. Royal Tourist, Denos-

cera, ady Winifred and Tony Bonero also 
tan.

SIXTH RACE. The Accountant, for all 
ages, non-winners at this meeting, sell
ing, 1450 added. 1 mile:

1. Whlntim, 104 (McCarthy).
2. I^rd Stanhope. 113 (Notter).
8. Cnstlewood; 107 (Lang),
Time 1.89 3-5. Grnmsar and Oterlc. Jug- 

glee. Orphan Lad Dark Night, Golconda, 
Gliding Belle. Wehtmorn. Astor d’Or, and 
Duke of Bridgewater also ran.

To
Port Huron... • e# 4 4-4 44 4 l|4
Detroit. -, . • •••TV

12.40 wChicago ...•Ingle Fare, SOei Return only

Grimsby, return.
Buy City... ... .., ..• ».4. . —., 7*6»-
Cleveland, via Buffalo,'.. ... .. 8A6
ClevelenSL' via Detroit.. . .............. .. 8.10”

Minneapolis \ all rail ............. 28.40
Pgnl / ,rail and boat,.... SL66 , 

Return Limit Get. 6th, 1608. * *
Proportionate rates from all stations 

in Ontario.
Only double track line t6 Chi dago. 
Train service and equipment the beet*

-i
31-15; Brantford, 

31-251 Rochester Excursion, Sept 12th, 
leave Toronto 10,46 p.m. 
fl-26. '

The FABRE LINE
er) ........................................................ 112*2

Trinket, b.m.; W. Marshall
(J. Marshall) .................................

Hayry Lee, b.g.; E. Kemp
(owner) ..............................................

Nettie Star, b.m.; E. Hunter
(owner) ................................

Time—1.13, 1.14, 1.12, 1.11,
•Dead heat.
Class D—

Sam Keswlcjt, b.g.; A. W. Green 
(owner)

King Ree, blk.g.; R. J. McBride
(owner) .......................

Tommy S„ b.g.; G. Farrell
(owner) .......... ..................... .................... 2 8 3 2

Brian Boni, b.h.; A. Kerr (J.
Sheppard) .............. ...............................

Bachelor, b.g.; J. Mead (owner) 5 6 6 5 
Wiry Bill, jbj;.; J. Johnston-(J.

Bailey) .1..................................................
Harry H., ch.g.; J. J. Hafferty

(owner) ........................
Dolly Pointer, ch.m.;

Qulllan (owner) ....
Time—1.17, 1.16, 1.16, 1.16)4.

H-mlle run, two In three—
Renaissance, 112 (Ford) ....................... 2 1 1
Goatfell, 105 (Davis) ............................... 14 2
Crestfallen, 106 (Quarrlngton)..........  4 2 dr
Nancy, 125 (Smith)

Tickets
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York to Marseille»—Vis Naples

........ 158
....140Kumshaw........

Brlcktop...................... 145
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

ed
4 st.2 5 4 3 6 ..

........... Get. 7Vessels,.. Sept. S RoiSan 4 4 3 4 4 Madonna Sept. 24
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto. 2446 3 6 18
1-12)4.Sheepehen* Bay Program.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—Sheepshead Bay 
entriez, for Thursday :

FIRST RACE. The Wanda Handicap, 
6)6 furlongs, main course:
Montgomery................126 Westhury,............... 120
Golden Pearl...............116 Mayfield ................. 1U
Cressina......................... 106 Beaucoup .................96
Statesman.......................93 Bar None ............124
Nimbus........................... 11S Spooner .................... 113
Adriuche........................ 107 Jersey Llghtnlng.101
Sir Toddlngton............ 93 Saylor ...... .. .90

SECOND RACE, Balsac Steeplechase, 
al-out 2)4 miles:
Pagan Bey............
Ramrod........ .
Economy................

THIRD RACE, The Fair Play. 5)4 fur
longs. Futurity course:
Roger De Coverly. 112 Warfield .. .7...117

....113 Duatomotzen ....112 
....117 Witching Hour .117

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Catharines, Welland. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE It Ml*St. IMPORTANT NOTICENew Twin-Screw Steamers of 1-2,600 

tone. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vis 
BOUT rinvgj.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
lint ; -
Sept- 8 •«...!
Sept. 16 ....
~ "it. 22 ...........

112 1 Steamers Garden City nnd Lakeside

9.30 p.m.

Train leaving Toronto at 11.45 p.m. 
dally for Buffalo, and train arriving To
ronto 1.40 a.m. dally from Buffalo have 
been discontinu 

Special train

4 2 13

...a.......... Noordam
.................................Rotterdam
................ New Amsterdam

he new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,178 tone register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

*îeavlngDAILY EXCURSIONS UNTIL SEP. 12 
Niagara Falla ---.
Buffalo ..................................

W _ Toronto at 1.40 - -
p.m. Saturday for Jackson’s Point, and 
arriving Toronto Monday Jiss been dis
continued. '

The 10 a.m. Muekoka Express will b» I 
canceled after Saturday, Sept. 12.-

.... $14»3 4 4 4
1.75

Time TICKETS GOOD 2 DAYS 
AFTERNOON RIDE

Port Dalhonsle. ,i .... .'..........................
For information Phone M 2663

.........152
...........142

...142 Caller .... 
...132 Pirate ...

.. 6 6 6 6
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont
see142 7 7 7 7

J. MC- L0ND0N AND RETURN : : 
$3.40 

$2.66

ed
.8 8 8 dr

r U -Intem-ene...
Bon Homme 
County Fair 

FOURTH RACE, The Flight. 7 furlongs, 
train course :
Rosehen..;...
Aral ta..............
P.ahy Wolf...
Westhury....

FIFTH RACE, The Russett, *1)4 miles, 
turf course: i
Mon fort..........................1fit Cairngorm .. ..198
Moouette.................... ..ICO Bedouin .... .... 98

SIXTH RACE, The Ironsides, 6)4 fur
longs. main course :
Ogemah..........................108 Lawton Wlgglns.107
FamMper..................J0( T-nr- Goard ....104
Warfield................ ....102 Nedllm ....
Eschsu........................ 102 Court ady .
Bonnie Kelso............. ion Grania ....
Flc-real....................... ...99 lysate ............
Chepontuc.................. *97 Star Thistle
Spellbound...............*94 Leak Oil ..........

• Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

Seat.
1S and

Sept. 15th and 
17th only.

Return Limit, Sept. 21st.

fts.1*
s

112 ih i
3 8 dr122 Half Sovereign .105

,110 Ben Ban ...............
.107 Brook. Nymph .107 7» »4«et Va— laris,,. . (tog

Time—1.06, 1.06, 1.06.
Judges—Con. Woods, Frank Rogers, Dr. 

Parke. Timers—Geo. May,1 Geo. Clarke. 
Starter—R>. J. Patterson. Clerk—W. A. 
McCullough.

107 MSI XTEAOY
ft

Special Train Service from Toron* 1 
to for Exhibition Visitors.

W7
MONTREAL TO 

Victorian sails .. 
Corsican sails .. 
Virginian sails . 
Tunisian sails ....

LIVERPOOL.
.........Sept. 11, Oct 8

•Sept. 18, Oct. 16 
...Sept. », Oct. 22 
,...Oct. 2, Oct. 30

The fall regatta of the Argonaut Row
ing Club will take place Saturday, Sept. 
19, over the club course, 
follows :
C. Rlddy stroke,
J. M. "Oxley No. 8,
W. G. Laird No. 2,
W. J. Haight bow.
Jr. O Spence str.,
I. Falrty 8, 
hV. E. Young 2.
N. C. Price bow.

4.20 pjn.—(South Park dale, 4.27
Sept. 10, 11 and 12, for HafrWtdti’ 
Jarvis, Port Dover, Slmcoe, St. 
Thomas, Brantford, Paris,i- Woodstock, 
Ingersoll and London.

1S.66 p.m.—(Exhibition Grounds 10.10 
p.m.). Sept. 10, for Port Credit, Oa 
ville, Hamilton, Brantford, ’ Wopd-i 
stock, Ingersoll and London. ,,

8.00 p.m.—Sept. 10 and 11, for V 
Junction. Oshawa Junction,.. 
manvllle, Cobourg, Trenton a Mb in
termediate stations.

0.15 p.m. —r Sept. 10, for Brampton,,, u 
Georgetown, Beeton, AUIston. and 4 
Colllngwood.

10.80 p.m.—Sept. 10, for Brampton,,-
Guelph, Stratford, ElOra, Fergus and’ 
Palmerston.

64» p.m.—Sept. 10, 11, 12, 14 jiadkl», 
for Barrie and Intermediate stations, .r

10.16 p.m.—(North Park dale 10.30 p.tn.) .
Sept. 10, il and 12, for Graveuh-urst 
and Intermediate stations.

7.06 p.m.—Sept. 10, u and 12, for Keene.,> 
Campbellford and Hastings.

Entries are as
Two Races at Hartford.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 9.—There 
were only two. events at Charter Oak 
to-day, the 2.09 pace, which was won by 
Wm. C., and the 2.10 trot, which went to 
Del Coronado. Summary:

2.09 pace, purse 31000:
William C.. br.g., sire Civili

zation—Dam untraced(Mur- 
phy) -,... ...... ............... 21181

Charlej* Hal, b.g. (W. Snow). 12 2 13 
Milton S. Jr., ch.g, (Cox) .. 4 3 8 2 2 
Lady - of Honor. ch m.

(Thomas) ........................... .'1 ... 3 4 4 4 4
Lauretta, b.m. (McKinney). 5 die.

Time 2.08)4. 2.08)4. 2,09%. 2.10%, 2.10.
2.10 trot, purse 31200:

Del Coronado, br.m., sire McKlh 
nev—dam nntraced, Durfee).. 17-1 1

El Mllagro, br.g (Lasell) .......... 8 1 4 3
Teasel, eh.m. (Geers) ............  2 3 2 2
Zaza, blk.m. (Payne) ..................... 4 2 6 4
Chimes Hell, b.m. (Titer) ....... $ 4 * 7
Axtellay, b.m, (Thomas) ............ 7 6 6 5
Mav Karl, -ban. (Bowerman) .. 6 5 7 6
Bell Bird. b.m. (Chester) .;.... 5 dis. 

Time 2.10%. 2.13%, 2.10, 2.10%.

•G. B. Balfou.r str., 
W. M. Oulster No.3, 
B. L. Johnston No.2, 
P. N. Young bow. 
F. Tidy stroke,
J. R. Walsh 3.
P. Jolliffe 2.
A. Farquhar, bow. 

A, N. Dudley stroke, G. A. Livingston st.. 
F. B. Watson 3,
J. E. Wetherill 2.
C. E. Johnson bow.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Grampian sails ..
Pretorian sails ...
Hesperian sails ..
Ionian sails ............

!
............ Sept. 12, Oct. 10
............ Sept. 19, Oct. IT
.......Sept. 26, Oct. 24

. .Oct. 8, "Oct. 81 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON 
Corinthian sails 
Parisian sails ....

• in-: UKmi
"9

.•102 
. ,*°7 iltby,., ■ »

...Sept. 12, Oct. 24 

...Sept. 26,
Full Information on application to

102

E. B. Butler 3,
F. Leacock Ï,
W. D. Greer bow.

S. Duggan stroke, * D. E. Kertland str., 
R. C. McKnlght 3. J. R. BKlrd 3, '
Rt Little 2, C. M. Macdonald 2.
W. O. McCleary bow. C. E. Marriott bow. 
A. H. Patterson str., J’. W. Spragge str. 
R. H. Gale 3, H. D. McCormick Ï,
R. M. Adams 2, K. B. Ewan 2.
W J. Parsons bow. L. B. Lyall bow.
W. A. Lewis stroke, F. Fulton eiroke
G. W; Davis 3, C. F. Ritchie 3,
H. O. Frlnd 2, D. A. Balfour 2,
W. Kennedy bow. E. McRae bow.

THE ALUN LINEOld Country Soccer.
LONDON. Sept. 9— Results of 

games played to-day were :
The League^^flrst dtrislon—Mlddlesboro 

0, BradfcrdJSty Sr Newcastle United 2. 
Bristol City 1. -

Southern League—Swindon 6, New 
Brompton 1.

football

77 Yoege SI., Toronto.
246

I XX Special XX
TO-DAY

Play In the third annualtournament of 
the Victoria Quolilng Club was continued 
yesterday, with the scores as follows :

Fifth draw—First series—For the cup 
and championship—R. Callander 61, R. 
Errlngton (London) 40.

Third series—First draw—C. Smith 31, J. 
F. Grant 30; W. Lewis 31, R. Black 22; D. 
L. Thomson 31, Geo. J. Smith 25; VV.Ward 
31, F. Mauthle 24; J. Nlchcl 31, R. H. Pitt 
23; L. Hooper 31, C. Clendinnlng 25; W. 
Carlyle 31, Geo. Nixon 25; John Russell 
31, W. Myers 16; R. Woods 31, J. A. Jack- 
son 28; H. Follett 31. W. Cross 30; A. 
Donaldson 31, R. Wilson 20; W. • Srlgley 
31, G. W. Gilmore 30; James Mills 31, C. 
Anderson 24.

Third series—Second draw—J. Nlchol 31, 
John Russell 18; W. Ward 31, J. Mills 23; 
D. L. Thomson 31, L. Hooper 20; W. Car
lyle 31. W. Lewis 28; A. Donaldson 31, H. 
Follett 17; C. Smith 31. R. Woods 22; W. 
B. Srlgley bye.

Third series—Third draw—W. Srlgley 18, 
W. Ward 31; W. Carlyle 31, A. Donaldson 
19; D. L, Thomson 81, C. Smith 18; J. 
Nlchol bye.

Third series—Fourth draw—J. Nlchol 31, 
W. Ward 23; W. Carlyle 31, D. L. Thom
son 30.

First series winners—R.. Callender,Map'.c 
Deaf Club Toronto ; R. Errlngton, Lon
don; R. Sabin. Innerklp; T. Watson, Chi-

C Second series winners—W. Nickell,* Sar

nia; W. Weir, Toronto; W. Chester, Maple 
Leqf, Toronto; F. Claus, Shannonvllle.

Third series winners—J. Nlchol, Victoria, 
Toronto; W. Carlyle, Victoria, Toronto; 
W. Ward, Victoria, Toronto; D. L. Thom
son. Victoria. Toronto.

Shaefer Did Not Compete.
j Davis, Dundas: Shaefer’s name 1 ap

peared in despatch thru error. He did 
not compete.

s«vtiwgri [•/•Isihe

TORONTO 
8UDBURY - 
LirtE

REYNOLDS & GO. Yesterday we gave— Rooedale Beat Brantford.
Rosedale played Brantford on the links 

of the Brantford Golf Club and were 
beaten by 32 to 13. A most tnjoyabl» 
dev was spent, and Rosedale was hospi
tably entertained by the Brantford Club: 

Rosedale.
A. E.Trow.......... .
D.W.Baxter....
A. E. Webster...
F E.Cronyn........
P.Toiler................
H. F.Prtman...
F. C.T^e........... '.
I. .G.Fronyn....
Rev. T.H.Rogers..# Dr. ! Deeming ...3
.T.D.Waddell............0 8. Schell
G. S.Holmsted.........0 8. Large
J. Wilkes..........  ........ 0 A. Moffatt ............S
Mr. McCulloch.....0 P. Thornton ....*
J.T.Plant.................... % Dr. Bell ................
B. Jones..................... Al W._ H. Webllng.2

Total....

BERWICK. f« Won W. D, Balfour st#., 
J. L. Ferguson 3,
J. F. Boland 2,
C. R. Lyall bow.

H. N. Shapley itr„ 
H. H. Nightingale 3. 
H. G. Greenwood 2’, 
F. W. Kantel bow.

Strictly One Horse Daily
Yesterday’s one best bet was
•NTARIO - - i* 7-5 WON

•20 FLAT BETS WOK #734
from July 27 to Sept. 9, playing 

best bet each day. at 
Fort Erie and Montreal. This 
method la the soundest, safest, 
and most profitable ever devised. 

GRAND SPECIAL TO-DAY. 
This one outworked his stable 

mate, a horse that would be a 
one-to-flve shot In the same 
race. The right money will be 
down, and he will come home 
by himself. It’s one of the 
brand of good things that have 
always enabled Reynolds and 
Co. to uphold their reputation as 
purveyors of the genuine win
ning Information, 
day’s race he will be an odds-on 
choice any time he meets the 
same class of horses, so get In 
on him while the bookies are Ig
norant of his superb form and 
away out of line on the price. 
Hotted anywhere. Hours: 11

TERMS i SI dally, S6 weekly.
TORONTO AGENCY :

24 YONGE ST. ARCADE.

Tuesday we gavi HOW ABOUT 
THAT TRIP

One of the best-built 
roads In Canada 
through the Tourist y > 

Country.
Muekoka, Ma gneta wan and Fvenck 
Rivera, Flaking, Hunting, Canoeing.
Offices cor. King and Toronto-Btreeta 

and Union Station. -

CHIEF HAYES, 6-1.. Won
Monday we gave—

BOTANIST, 3-1...... Won
Saturday we gavi

KNOBHAMITON, 8-1.. Won

. Brantford 
... % R. H Ret-lli,
.... 0 W. M. Griffith. 3 
—m i T. Hewitt .... %
...0 F. M. Ellis ............ 8
...2 F. Leemlng ...........1
....3 Rev.Mr. Martin .0
....2% Judge Hardy .. % 
...l H. McKay ........... .2

Athletes Reeelve Expenses.
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—The Central Cana

dian Olympic Committee has decided to 
pay the expenses of Fred Meadows of 
Toronto, who finished fourth In the five- 
mile race at London, and also John Caf- 
frey of Hamilton, who finished well up In 
the Marathon race. Aubert Cote of Mont
real will also get a substantial grant from 
the committee If the funds permit. None 
of these three men was attached to the 
official Canadian Olympic team.

you were figuring on to Europe? Now 
Is the best time—everything In your fa
vor. We have the ships; we have the 
speed and we want your patronage—Our 
rates are very moderate, too.

our one

winner. To-dav weEveryday a 
have a 2-year-old In the first race that 
worked five-eighths In a minute flat 
for this race. He will come home on 
the bit ai the juicy odds of 4 or 6 
One Horie—One Winn

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
PRINCIPAL LINES %• ;

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 
AND FOREIGN POINTS

SAILINGS3
3 <Sept. 12—Lake Erie.

Sept. 18—Empress of Ireland ....Sept 4
Sept. 26—Lake Manitoba ............... Sept! 9
Oct. Î—Empress of Britain .... Sept 18 

This Is only a few jf them. Write or 
call for a complete list. They cost you 
nothing and we have a good supply.

8. J SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street. 
Toronto. __________ 2467

to 1.
Every Day.

burke & CO.,
Phone M. 4808. Room 8. 16 1-2 Klz

•*l'l ■Hi
For Anglican Athletic Meet.

Ninety-two entries have been sent In 
for the Anglican athletic meet, to be held 
at Varsity field Saturday next at 2.30. 
The meet was to have been held at Sun
light Park, but will be held at Varsity 
Instead. Entries will be received up till 
Thursday night. Contestants are request
ed to be at the field at 2 p.m. Fifteen 
cents and ten cents admission will be 
charged.

9
.18 Total ................... 82

Street West.
Terms i $1 dally, or $5 weekly. R. M. MSLVUâLS—Corner of "Toronto aa1

Adelaide Streets É TeL Main S)lt> /I*\

PANTRACK w*£60 ets. 
Dally

After to-
OH

Belmont’s -Horse Also Ran. Turf Exodus to Europe.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—The St. Leger Stakes PARIS, Sept. 9.—It was announced that -t 

of 6600 sovs., at 1 mile 6 furlongs 132 yards August Belmont, president of the Jockey 
was run to-day, with ten starters. The Club In the United States, has ac*$$4 1 
winner was J. B. Joel’s Your Majesty, a piece of land near Dieppe, to which ne 
The placed horses were : will transfer a number of his race hpteee

Y?ur Majesty 11 to 8. from America. This action Is taken. It
\ i?®8,1®’ Is said, because of the passage of en*l- ,
a ^nt,° ltr,at0’ *£,*’ betting laws In the United States. Peter - (
August Belmont s Norman IIL was Duryea has rented for the same purpose 

among the ten starters, but failed to get the famous Gazon stud farm, fohnerlY .1 
a place. j the property of Maurice BphrueeL

A

rt*YESTERDAY.
Brookdale Nymph ...............................Won
Fancy ...............................................................Won
Fashion Plate ..................  Won
Ontario ................................... ........6—6, Won
King’s Daughter ..,.,...1—1, Won
Deleagta .................1..................6—6, Won
Servile .................................2—1, Won

Getaway specials Saturday. Sub
scribe.
Wire News Pub Co

Hammond. Trophy on Friday.
Four bank crews start to-morrow In 

the Argonauts" race for the Hammond
Trophy :
Metropolitan, f
Montreal

86 Toronto at 
R.17.91.741»

Dominion,
Commerce.

, ' 

' »

I
f

)

■4
ak

t -i!

i

AMERICAN DAY
VISITORS

WILL FIND THE BEST THIRST-QUENCHER 
ON THE FAIR GROUNDS TO BE

O’KEEFE’S STIR BEER
O'Keefe’s Star Lager, brewed only from choicest hops 
and malt, contains less than 11-4% of alcohol j but light 
aà-lt is it has the full delicious flavor of the finest beer 
and Is on a par with all O’Keefe's celebrated beverages

DELICIOUS---- -SPARKLING-------THIRST-QUENCHING.
For sale on the ground* and In the Manufacturers’ Bldg., West Ends
- THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto.

■ m
BER 10 1908

*
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. * *e
Increased and profits lessened that will 
certainty be covered by a correspond - 
lns rise In the price. This, according 
to current free trade theories, is a loss 
to the country not at all to be out
weighed by the establishment of new 
and Important Industries and a fur
ther call upon British labor. Yet 
last are the grounds assigned for the 

Ing of the act by the present free- 
trade government It may therefore be 
taken that the present British cabinet 
and their parliamentary majority are 
of opinion that strict tree trade doc
trines may be infringed for the pur
pose of encouraging home industries. 
If that is so and It can hardly be de
nied, the right to protect cfnoot be re
stricted to patented manufactures on
ly. Canada, or any other country sit
uated as Canada Is, must be equally 
free to encourage Its home Industries 
by protective measures.

The Toronto World POLITICAL INTELLIGENCEPublishedA Morning Newspaper
■very Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOt STREET 
TORONTO.

YESTERDAY'S NOMINATIONS.
- - - - - - - - - - r / !"

South Renfrew liberals—Thomas A.

Norfolk Conservatives—Alex. McCall.
North Waterloo Liberals—Will call 

another convention.
South Cape Breton Conservatives—J. 

W. MAdd In, barrister. _
Yarmouth, NA, Conservative#—Dr. 

C. S. Williamson. i ‘
North Renfrew Liberals—(Harry Barr.

Dr. Kaiser, of Oahawa, wee In the 
city yesterday. He brings word that 
Peter Christie, M.P., South Ontario, la 
getting around among his friends with 
his glad hand. He speaks weH of Am
brose Henry of Taunton, the newly 
appointed Liberal organizer for the rid
ing. and thinks Ambrose possesses 
some of the qualities that Candidate 
Fowke lacks. The doctor sees a pretty 
fight in view.

Sylvester Mackey of Klnsale, one of 
the most prominent Liberals In South 
Ontario, was in the city yesterday vi
siting hie brother, Levi Mackey. Syl
vester Is a Liberal of the old school 
and complimented The World on Its 
editorial regarding high thinking -tn 
politics. “I want my paper,” said he, 
“to give me the facts. I can draw my 
own conclusion»” He hi a type of the 
best there la In Canadian citizenship.

Major S. S. Sharpe of Uxbridge, Con
servative candidate In North Ontario, 
was In the city yesterday, and to The 
World said he thought hie prospects 
of winning the constituency were 
bright. Major Sharpe has made a thoro 
canvass of the riding and he la some
what of a canvasser.

Carleton County Conservative» Will 
meet In Ottawa about Sept 21 and the 
prevailing Idea Is that R. L. Borden 
can have the nomination If he wants 
It. There are other aspirant» Including 
the old member, Edward Kidd, Dr. 
Groves and Carp and Clarke Craig.

The London Conservative convention 
will be held on Saturday the 26th Inst.

At a largely attended convention of 
the Liberals of South Renfrew held 
at Amprlor yesterday Thoe. A. Low 
was nominated. Three other names 
were brought before the convention, 
but only two going to the ballot, T. 
A. Low and A. A. Wright, the letter 
representing South Renfrew for the 
past eight year» The choice was made 
unanimous on motion of Mr. Wright.

James Arthurs of Powassan, Conser
vative candidate In Parry Sound, la In 
Toronto. Mr. Arthurs says the defeat 
of C. A. McOool tn Ndpdssing le 
gone conclusion, as Gordon has gained 
hundreds of votes on the registration. 
It Is conceded by the Liberals that 
he win be 200 ahead In North Bay, 
while the Conservatives claim $60.

Valentine Ratz will likely be the Lib

eral candidate in North Middlesex af
ter-Friday. Four years ago be ran as 
an Independent Liberal against Mr, 
Boston, and received Conservative sup
port. He was elected, and ki the last 
parliament be gave a straight support 
to the government. This year the Con
servatives will use the organization 
that elected fatal to try to encompass 
his defeat.

North Oxford Conservatives will on 
the l*tto choose à man to 

beating George.
M.P. The candidate win 
lace or Dr. Wolford.

The Conservative» of Norfolk met at 
Blmcoe yesterday. Every polling divi
sion In the county sent its full quota 
of delegates. Hon. D. Tisdale, M.P., 
Alex. McCall, Dr. McGuire and Frank 
Reid were nominated. Col. Tisdale 
stated that owing to Ill-health and 
the call of business he must decline 
nomination. On a ballot bein*1 taken 
Alex. McCall received a majority. He 
Is a prominent lumber merchant of 
Blmcoe and for many years has been 
closely Identified with the party. It 
Is rumored that William Charlton will 
be the Reform candidate.

The convention of the North Y^atef- 
loo Reform Association yesterday had 
a large attendance and a feeling pre
vailed that North Waterloo could be 
redeemed, but no candidate was 
selected. Another convention will be 
held shortly.

A lever will be eeeterred ee «be »•»-
reeelve« If eabeertbera wbe

•v thra the mall will 
repeet ear Irrveelerltx ee delay la ee- 
«■#!*« et tbele eoyy.

FerwarU all eemelatate te Tbe Werlâ
Street. To reate.Office. « Tei

y the 
Smith, M A., 

be J. G> Wal-
UNFAIR to the men.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, minister of labor 
In the Ottawa Government, le reported 
to have said In a speech last Saturday 
In Quebec Province that the mechan
ics. of the Canadian Pacific now on 
strike had loat the sympathy of the 
public because after asking for a 
board of conciliation they had refused 
to abide by Its finding. This is not a 
fall statement of the case, especially 
froito the author of the law. Mr. Le
mieux expressly stated In parliament 
when the bill was going thru that 
neither side would be bound by the 
finding of a board of conciliation. But 
thli unfair statement .to the men is 
being repeated in all directions. Here 
are the facts as set out in The Winnl-

MORE FIRE ENGINES.
Committee Recommend» Purchase of 

Two for Uptown.

The advent of the high pressure sys
tem down town hasn’t Impressed the 
fire and light committee sufficiently to 
encourage them to withdraw the steam 
fire engines from the district.

They decided yesterday to ask the 
council to call tor tenders tor the con
struction of two additional 760 gallon 

u-turdav Post: steam fire engines for use In the north-peg Saturday fosr. western portion of the dty, served by
Ftbm some correspondence that l the high level pumping station, 

have received I should judge that there ; The construction of three fire 
are some people In Winnipeg who still gjneR for this district was authorized 
hold a mistaken idea concerning the by fche $700,000 water works bylaw 

of the strike that passed last fall. So far, only one engine

For the opening meeting of Sir Wil
frid Laurler’s tour In Western Ontario 
at Queen Victoria Park, Niagara Falls, 
on Tuesday next, the 16th Inst., an ex
cursion has been arranged from To
ronto by Niagara Navigation Com
pany's boats to Queeneton, and thence 
by electric railway (Canadian side) to 
the Falls. Tickets can be obtained 
from F. G. Inwood (general secretary 
of the General Reform Association for 
Ontario) at 86 Toronto-street, from 
F. J. M. Stewart (superintendent of 
organization for Toronto), Traders' 
Bank Building, 6th floor, or from Al
bert Britnetl, 241 Yonge-street.

Geo. D. Grant, M.P., who seat fai Ms 
resignation a week ago, has been pre
vailed upon to stand.

en-

rlghta or wrongs . .
h-s tied up the mechanical department has been constructed, 
of the C P R and that threatens to Chief Thompson maintained that all

£,™iErr.n-...... „.„a ;

that the opinion Is held that the men, «ending a couple of these engines up
having *?t.Bubn^hcmW tmvet<ac- There are now engines located' at
board arbitration, Berkeley-etreet, Lombard-street and
cepted the board a finding, Bay-street In the high pressure district,
unsatisfactory It might be, ana inus portland-street. Cowan-avenue, upper 
avoided a strike that cannot fall to be ly^das-street »nd Yonge-etreet, with 
vastly Injurious to the whole country ■ one- |n reserve.
at a very critical time. ■ There Is a decided scarcity of wafer

This opinion seems to be held chiefly ! jn the reservoir, a drop of two feet 
because many people don’t seem to being reported yesterday, leaving only 
understand the character of the so- ; 13 feet depth. The flushing of streets 
called board of arbitration. To make north of College-street will be stopped 
matters clear, it may be advisable to for a while. The exhibition demands 
point out that the so-called board of, have caused the scarcity, 
arbitration In these labor disputes Is i 
not a board of arbitration at all. Its 1
proper name Is a board of conciliation | ______
—and its duties are not to arbitrate, Kmb,lmere object to Restriction» Im- 
but—as Its name would Indicate—to 
conciliate.

Neither party to a labor dispute Is j The delegatee attending the Cana- 
bound, under the terms of the act, t° j|an Embalmere" Association conven
ance pt the findings of the board—and 1
neither party Is supposed to create ' , _ . .
the impression that It will accept those ' act requiring a death certificate be- 
flndlngs when It submits Its case. In ‘ can be removed or em-
fact, neither party submits its case '
voluntarily—both are compelled to sub- j ^ * P
mit to the board’ri n * | Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, deputy registrar 
examination, with the object ot giving, general- 8tated that this restriction had 
such a board every opportunity to set • to be placed upon undertakers because 
tie disputes by gentle argument, not ^ the numerous deaths which had not 
by authoritative decision. been registered. In 1901 three thousand

In the case of the present C. F. K. 0f these cases occurred, 
strike, the men, who objected to the a delegation will, however, appear 
new schedule Introduced by the com- before the registrar-general to ask 
pany, were compelled by the law to that the act be changed, 
ask for a board of conciliation, before The following officers were elected : 
they could exercise the right to strike President, H. B. Bechett, Goderich ; 
without leaving themselves open to 1st vice-president, C. N. Greenwood, 
criminal prosecution. They therefore Stratford; 2nd vice-president, J. Simp- 
asked for the board, merely in com- son, Sault Ste. Marie; treasurer, H. 
pllance with the terms of the law, R- Oollart. Chatham; secretary, Rich- 
waited until the board had failed In 1 ard Tees, Montreal, 
its efforts to conciliate—and then The board of examiners, which has 
struck as soon as the company Insisted been reduced to three, Is as follows for 
on putting Its new schedule in force. J,308.;, ,A' Dodds. Boltqn; J. LMarefa,

This is the cage as It really stands— Smith s Faite; N. J. Body, Mitchell, 
a case In which th.e C.P.R. is revealed 
as the aggressor, while the men mere
ly play the part that all who object to 
the enforcing of new regulations that 
they regard as unfair may always be 
expected to play.

Because of Its tremendous Influence 
with the newspapers of Canada, the 
company has succeeded In preventing 
the men's side of the case being placed 
fairly before the * public—and, there
fore. merely that the people shall know 
the facts, The Post has repeatedly 
given In va condensed form all of the 
vital points.

Peel County Conservatives will hold 
a convention on Saturday, Sept. 12, In 
the Concert Hall, Brampton, for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to 
contest the county In the coming elec
tions. The meeting wfll be addressed 
by Edmund Bristol, M.P. for Centre ' 
Toronto, the candidate 
Richard Blaln, the present member, has 
represented Peel Countv for the past 
eight years and he is again the choice 
of his party.

CERTIFICATE ANNOYS. W
and others.

posed by Government.
a fore-

- The Carleton County Conservatives 
have decided to again tender the nom
ination for that seat to the opposition 
leader, R. L. Borden. The convention 
will be held Sept 21 In Ottawa.

tlon yesterday complained of the new

FORM FIRST 1.0. G. T. CABINET IS SOUND 
ON POWERS QUESTIONNATIONAL GRAND LODGE

i
Good Templars From Different 

Provinces Federate—Will Hold # 
Biennial Sessions*

No Reason, ’Tie Said, to Doubt 
Sincere Support of Sir James 

Whitney’s Colleagues.
The Good Templars yesterday feder

ated their provincial grand lodges by 
the establishment of a National Grand 
Lodge of Canada. This body, Which 
will have Dominion Jurisdiction, will 
meet biennially. The next meeting will 
be held at Winnipeg in July, 1910.

The National Grand Lodge was or
ganized by Rev. James Yeames of Bos
ton, Mass., with A. M. Leffingwell as 
fraternal delegate, from the National

Stories of opposition to the Niagara 
power policy of the government In the 
cabinet of 
have been

Sir James Whitney itself 
so persistent, and with so 

little apparent foundation their. The 
World asked Hon. W. J. Hanna If he 
would speak on the question as his 
name had been several times mention
ed in this connection. Mr. Hanna de
clined as a cabinet minister to dis
cuss the question at all, but sug
gested that Mr. McNaught. as a lead
ing member of the hydro-electro power 
commission, who was not In the cab
inet, speak on the matter.

W. K. McNaught, who Is regarded 
as one of the leveiest headed mem
bers In the house, a business man 
with a Just appreciation of merits and 
values, replied to a question on the 
subject without hesitation.

“I consider Mr. Hanna absolutely 
loyal In support of cheap power. I 
believe that he Is thoroly In earnest 
In honestly trying to carry out the 
will of : the people on this question.

“As far a» other members of the 
cabinet are concerned I have no rea
son to believe otherwise than that 
they are thoroly In accord with Sir 
James In carrying out the scheme.”

Hon. Adam Beck, as a member of 
the cabinet, declined to be Interview
ed on the question, citing Sir James 
Whitney’s statements on this matter 
as sufficient.

It wilt be found when all Is done 
that no member of the government 
has failed to contribute more or less 
materially to the solution of the power 
problem.

POLICEMAN’S TRA.GIC DEATH.
Thomas Guthrie Takes His Life With 

Strychnine.

Police Constable Thos. A. Guthrie, 
attached to the patrol wagon at the 
Court-street station, committed sùiclde 
by taking strychnine at his home, 127 
Langley-avenue, yesterday morning.

He returned from duty at 8.30 o’clock 
and changed into civilian’s clothes 
and went out. At 11.30 his wife found 
him on a lounge unconscious. Dr. E. 
C. A. Reynolds was called In, but 
could do nothing.

P. C. Guthrie had been a member of 
the force for 23 years. He came to the 
city from London Ont,, where he was 
a member of the police force. He was 
60 years of age. He leaves a widow 
and two young children.

Inspector Davis had ordered him to 
resume patrol duty yesterday.

Grand Lodge of the United States. The 
Toronto arrangements for the National 
Grand Lodge meeting were made by G. 
L. MoCrea, grand secretary of Ontario; 
Joseph Day, grand councillor; and 
Arch. M. G-tzvan. district chief temp
lar.- The delegatee met at the Temple 
Building. The following officers were 
elected and installed: national grand 
chief templar, Rev. J. A. Smith, G. C. 
T., Nova Scotia; national grand coun
cillor, J. Vernon Jackson, G.C.T., New 
Brunswick; national grand vice temp
lar, Mrs. W. L. Scott, G.V.T., Mani
toba; national grand electoral super
intendent, A. D. Fraefer, Prince Ed
ward Island; national grand superin
tendent Juvenile work, Mrs. J. Vernon 
Jackson, New Brunswick; national 
grand secretary, James Armstrong, 
Port Arthur, Ont. ; national grand trea
surer, F. 8. Morrison, Ont; national 
grand vice-chancellor, J. A. Simpson, 
Nova Scotia;- past national G.C.T., W. 
H. Lambly, ’Quebec; national grand 
assistant secretary, Mrs. H. M. Dickey, 
Nova Scotia; national grand chap
lain, Rev. James Graham, Ont.; na
tional grand marshal, G. G. Wilson, 
Manitoba; national deputy G.M., Miss 
A. Blackburn; national grand guard, 
W. S. Carlyle, Nova Scotia; national 
grand sentinel, W. H. Ryrle, Prince 
Edward Island ; national grand mes
senger, M. G. Harmer, New Brunswick; 
D.I.C.T.. J. Eagleson, Ont.

The visitors will be tendered a ban
quet by the Ontario grand lodge to
night.

ENCOURAGING BRITISH INDUSTRIES 
AND LABOR.

British and Canadian advocates of 
free imports are finding full scope for 
their Ingenuity In the United King
dom's new patent law. This measure, 
thé purport of which is now well 
known, had, as its avowed object, the 
promotion of home Industries, and it 
dees this by compelling all foreign In
ventors holding British patents to-man
ufacture their protected products and 
substances within the country under 
penalty of forfeiting their grants. Now 
It Is one of the standing arguments 
of free trade stalwarts that the In
terest of the consumer must always be 
paramount. They contend that the 
cheaper the article the greater the 
benefit and that It Is of the nature of 
a crime against the people to prevent 
or restrict Imports coming from a na
tion where social or Industrial condi
tions permit of lower cost of manufac
ture. According to their theory It Is 
of no consequence that a country may 
have very valuable natural resources 
and that local Industries cannot be 
established and maintained without a 
protective duty.. Under such circum
stances they, in substance, maintain 
It Is better for that country to con
tent Itself with supplying foreign man
ufacturers with raw material and by 
purchasing their finished products as
sist them In maintaining their hold 
upon Its markets.

That the new British patent law car
ries this with It Is practically admitted, 
but It Is pled with somewhat suspi
cious vehejnence, that the "Injurious 
effect of the protective feature of the 
measure will be slight and virtually 
Imperceptible." This of course is an 
appeal ad miserlcordlam. where the 
wish is father to fche thought. Patents 
create authorized monopolies, and It Is 
therefore In the power of the holders to 
charge what they please. If thru the 
higher- standard of wages enjoyed by 
British workmen as compared with, for 
example, Germany—another staple ar
gument of the free trader—the cost of 
production of the patented article is

SENSATION IN DENMARK.^
M. Alberti, Former Minister of Justice, 

Surrenders to Police. *

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 9.—M. Alberti, 
who retired recently from the post of 
minister of Justice, to-day surrendered 
to the police and confessed to a series 
of frauds against the Bondestendens 
Sharkasse, a savings bank of which he 
was president. The affair has caused 
a great sensation, as It was entirely 
unexpected. Alberti was an Intimate 
friend of the king, and very popular 
at court. Only two days ago he dined 
at the palace, sitting at the king’s right 
hand.

The frauds exceed $2,500,000, which 
the ex-minister lost In speculations in 
stocks In the United States.

GOVERNMENT CLAIMING TO
BE EBXMPT FROM ASSESSMENT

Legal authorities will be consulted to 
ascertain whether the Dominion Gov
ernment can be aseesee<J .by the city 
for the property on Slmcoe-street used
for the military offices- A Paterson, 
K.C., for the government, claimed ex
emption.

A reduction In all of $12,872 was made 
In the assessment 
Amusement Co. properties at Hanlan'e 
Point.

Woman Swept Over Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept. 9.— 

A woman about 26 years of age, of re
fined appearance, late yesterday walk
ed into the river about 30 feet above 
Prospect Point and was swept over 
the falls. She left nothing to identify 
her.

MADMAN’S WORK WITH AX.

WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 9.—Pear
son Talley, aged 60 years, while tem
porarily Insane, attacked his wife In 
bed this morning, splitting her skull 
with a broadax; then he split open 
the head of his niece and fractured the 
skull of her husband, Andrew Johan
sen. who were living with the older 
couple.

The three victims are dying.

of the Ingerroll

INNOCENT MAN SPENDS
TWO MONTHS IN JAIL

Because he wanted to appear in the 
sessions court, and couldn’t give bail, 
Peter Ilyea, a foreigner, has spent two 
months In jail only to be promptly dis
charged by Judge Winchester yester
day. He was Charged with peasing a 
worthless $60 bill on a friend. It was 
shown that he didn't know It was bail.

CONTRACTOR UP AGAINST IT.

Richie » co„ limited\

Saturday Moonlight.
Do not let your exhibition visitors 

go home before you treat them to a 
trio on the "Turblnla"—“Moonlight” 
ride of - 80 miles to Hamilton, leave 
Bay-street wharf 6 p.m., return to 
Toronto 10.30 p.m. Fare 35 cents. 45

We Outfit
Camping

Parties
John McLeod, the cqpjraotor for the 

carpentering at the Leslie-être ot school, 
who made a mistake of over $8000 in 
figuring for bis tender, must finish the 
Job at that loss or sacrifice $4000 In 
work already done.

Ottawa and Return, S5.40
via Grand Trunk Railway System, Sept. 
22. 24, 25, and $7.70 Sept. 18th to 26th 
Inclusive. Return limit on all tickets 
Sept, 28th. Secure tickets at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

SUES FOR HIS REWARD.Provisions, Tente, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

A. G. Cardwell, private detective. Is
sued a writ against the corporation of 
Blind River, Ont., claiming the $600 
reward offered for the arrest of the 
fire bugs who terrorized the town last 
winter.

St. Margaret’s College re-opens to
day.

Last Excursion of the Season.
Turblnla leaves Bay-street wharf 

10.45 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 12th, for 
Charlotte. Spend Sunday In the beau
tiful City of Rochester and arrive 
home early Monday. Tickets at wharf 
$1.25. (Children 65c.)

K1CI1IE 4 CO., Limited^
7 King Street West

Phone Main 7691 ed745

Men’s Furs and 
Headwear

Fur - Lined Coats—Ca
nadian muskrat lining, otter 
itorm collars, black beavercloth 
shell, full-length box style; re
gularly $60.00, for.. 40.00

Derby Hats — Genuine
fur felt, newest fall blocks, me
dium brime, pure silk trimmings, 
calf Leather sweats; regularly
$1.50 and $2.00, for.. .95 

Children’s Tams—Nayy
blue beavercloth, fancy bands 
and streamers; regularly 25c 
and 35c, for .19

Men’s Furnishings
Shirts__ Fi”6 English Cey

lon flannel, plain blue or fancy 
checks, laundried or soft neck
bands; sizes 14 to 18; regular
ly $.1.25 and $1.50. foc.. JQ

ScotchUnderwear —
wool, double-breasted, winter 
weight, natural color; medium 

regularly 50c and 59cRzes;
.33each, for

Neckwear — -in :
hands, silks, braids, knitted and 
bar stripes, fancy patterns and 
plain colors; regularly 35c to 
50c, for

Belts — ta" a"d
black leather, some perforated, 
some
42 ; regularly 50c to $1.00,

.19

with ring sides; sizes 30 to

.25for

*v“"r J
—
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THIS STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Bargains In Fall Wearables for 
Those Who Would Save -

Some bargains that will give those visitors who need new 
Fall Clothing an opportunity of saving enough money to pay 
all their Exhibition expenses—clothes good enough for anybody.

.

Women’s Wear
CoatS, i®P°rted models, fit 

ted and semi-fitted, black am 
navy broadcloths and fawn cot 
ert cloths, silk and satin lined 
Regularly $13.50 and $15.00
for ....................................  6.98

Silk Chats, thon<

quarter and seven-eighth lengths, 
ripple and box back designs, fit
ted and semi-fitted, some silk ,0» 
satin lined, trimmed with braids. 
Friday bargain, $10.00

1and
Raincoats, English crave-

nette, full length, one stylises*, 
fitting with belt, other towut 
style, trimmed with strapping or 
L>raid. olive, Oxford grey and 
tan. Friday bargain*

5each
Petticoats,laffcta ,ilk-ac

cordeon pleated flounce, two in 
laid frills, shirring and unde! 

black or brown. 39, 4piece,
and 43 inches. Regularhr
$7.50, for...........................3.90

Waists, »h6er wtite lawn.
trimmed with Valenciennes and 
bebe Irish insertien i others |l 
scroll effect of insertion and 
tucking; one style has yoke and 
embroidered panels outlined with 
Valenciennes insertion) three- 
quarter sleeves, buttoned back. 
Regularly $3.75 to $4.50,

1for
WaistS, black taffeta sill 

and net, silk otié* With box pleàtl 
and cluster tucking; net one! in 
bolero style, with Valenciennes 
insertion and lace trimmin& 
white or ecru. Regularly $3,00 
and $3.50, for............ .... | ,99

WaistS, English velveteen, 
black, brown, navy, green and 
cardinàl, box pleats and tuck
ing, Gibson shoulders. Ion 
sleeve, narrow cuff. Regularl,
$2.50, for

Shawls, wo°l honeycotib, 
black, cardinal, grey and white, 
fancy bolder and fringe. Fri
day bargain............ ............ QQ

1.3!

r I Æ
Women’s Fur*

■ StOleS, Canadian mink, 58 
inches long, brown satin lining, 
trimmed with heads and tail*. 
Friday bargain

Stole, and Muff, white fox,
stole six inches wide, 74 inches 
long, cream brocade lining, 
fancy muff. Regularly $65.00,

23.7!

for 45«l

M UffS, natural Alaska sable, 
large Empire shapes, down beds? 
wnst cord. Regularly $15.00,

«1.60for

Children’s Dresses
■ All-wool Serge, nayy,

brown and red, box pleats down 
front, trimming of black mohair 
braid and red cloth, kilted skirt 
with folds, 6 to 14 years. Regr
ularly $3.75 to $5.00,
- ............ ............... .. 2.50for

\

Misses’ Aults
Striped Cheviot, Burgun

dy, myrtle, medium and dark 
navy and brown, coat medium 
length, single-breasted, semi-fit
ting, velvet collar, trimmed with 
buttons ; skirt eleven mred^ with 
self strapping and buttons; sizes 
in coats 32 to 36; skirts 33 to 
38. Friday bargain .. J 5.00

<n\ EATON 02.™, 190 YO GE STRÜE.T 
TORONTO
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Hosiery
Men’s and Women’s,

plain black cashmere, double 
sole, heel and toe, sizes 8J/2 to 
11.- Regularly 25c and 35c,
for .17

Children’s, black and tan
cashmere, plain or ribbed, spliced 
heel and toe, sizes to &Z2. 
Regularly 25c and 35c a pair,
for .15

Men’s, ribbed worsted and 
wool, double heel and toe. Reg
ularly 25c and 35c, for. . IQ

Millinery
Street Hats, new“t «hapes.

trimmed with wings, quills, fancy 
feathers, ribbons, velvets, fancy 
braids. Friday bargain, 
each 3.69

WingS. 12 inches long, good 
shape, black, cardinal, saxe blue 
and old Friday barfpin.rose.
pair .29
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Women’s Underwear
Gowns, fancy striped flan

nelette, yoke in back, frill of 
material on neck, front and 
sleeves, 56, 58 and 60 inches 
long. Regularly 50c, for. .33

Vests and Drawers,
fleece lined, vests high neck, 
long sleeves, button front; draw
ers ankle length, sizes 32 to 38. 
Regularly 50c, for

Corset Covers, nainsook.
full front, trimmed with lace and 
embroidery insertion, embroidery 
on neck and arms, sizes 32 to 
40. Regularly 75c, for
Price.

,29

Skirts, cxrta fine nainsook, 
wide flounce of fine lace and 
embroidery insertions and tucks 

or eAland wide frills of lace 
broidery, dust ruffles, 38, 40 
and 42 inches. Regularly $6.00 
to $ 10.00, for 2.50

GOWnS, extra fine nainsook, 
finished with tucks, lace "and 
embroidery insertions and frills, 
embroidery and lace headings 
and ribbons, 56, 58 and 60 

Regularly $3.00 toSoches.
$5.00, for 1.25

, Footwear
Men’s Inced boots, dongola 

kid, sizes 6 and 7» broken lots 
of low shoes, all sizes. Regu
larly $2.00 to $3.00, for ] .00

BOYS’ boots, calf and kid, 
extension soles, neat shapes, 
sizes 11 to 13. Regularly $1.65 
to $2.00, for .... . 1.25

Boys’ l°w shoes, dongola 
kid, sizes 4, 4*/$ and 5*4. Reg
ularly $1.50, for .50

• Women’s b001*» chocolate
kid, Blucher style, medium 
weight soles, sizes 2*4 to 5*4. 
Regularly $2.25, for

d Misses’
slippers, chocolate

1.25« V

Ox-Girls’ an 
fords *
and black Irid, sizes 8 to 10*4 
and 11 to 2. Regularly $1.00 
to $1.35, for .50

Boys’ Clothing
Norfolk Suits—A11 w»1

imported fancy worsteds, neat 
grey • shades, double - breasted 
coat with belt; best Italian lin
ings; knee pants; sizes 29 to 33; 
regularly $6.50 and $7.50,

■ for 4.45

Norfolk Suits — Two -
piece, grey and fawn homespun 
and dark mixed tweeds, 
box pleated and belted ; Italian 
lined; knee pants; sizes 24 to 
27; regularly $3.50 to $4.50,

coats

1.95for

Fancy Suits ----  Russian
style, navy blue and grey velvet, 
deep collars nicely trimmed ; elas
tic bloomer knickers; sizes 21 to 
25; regularly $5.00 and $6.00,

..................................... 3.68

Reefers and Russian 
Overcoats — Reefers navy 
blue beavercloth ; overcoats Ox
ford grey frieze; trimmed with 
brass buttons or mohair frogs ; 
velvet collars ; Italian lined ; sizes 
21 to 26; regularly $4.50,

3.49

for

for

Men’s Clothing
$ujts___West of England

worsteds, grey with small strip
ed pattern, single and double 
breasted sack shape, coats hand- 
tailored, best linings and trim- 
niings;
$16.50 to $20.00, for. 9.95

Overcoats — ^ wc*^lt’
single - breasted Chesterfield 
style, Oxford grey cheviot and 
vicuna cloths, vent in back; some 
with silk-faced lapels and fronts 1 
40 to 42 inches long; sizes 34 
to 44; regularly $ 10.00 and
$10.50, for

Raincoats — Imported
craven rite cloth, some dark 
striped pattern, others plain; full 
length; vent in back; Italian 
cloth linings; sizes 34 to 44; re
gularly $ 10.00, for.

sizes 36 to 44; regularly

6.90

4.95
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ts, imported models, fit- j 
semi-fitted, black and 1 

ladcloths and fawn cov- 
s, silk and satin lined, 
y $13.50 and $15.00, ]

• :   6.98
Coats, short, three.

ind seven-eighth lengths, 1 
id box back designs, fit- j 
semi-fitted, some silk or 
id. trimmed with braids, j 

bargain. $10.00
............... . 12.50 j
ICOatS. English crave- 
II length, one style, semi- 3 
nth belt, other tourist j 
mmed with strapping or ] 
ilive, Oxford grey and ] 

bargain, -j

• 5.75
ii COatS, taffeta silk, ac- 
pleated flounce, two in
is, shirring and under- 
lack or brown. 39, 41 
3 inches. Regularly

r i d a y

or
StS sheer white lawn, I 
with Valenciennes and I 

[ish insertion ; others in I 
ffect of insertion and j 

I one style has yoke and j 
ered panels outlined with I 
ennes insertion, three- j 
I sleeves, buttoned back, j
tly $3.75 to $4.50, j

J ,98 j
istS, black taffeta silk j 

, silk ones with box pléàtr i 
ster tucking; net one! in I 
style, with Valencienne!*! 
I and lace trimming,] 
r ecru. Regularly $3.00 j 
[50. for .. 1.98
StS, English velveteen, 
irown, navy, green 
, box pleats and tuck- i 
libson shoulders, long' 
rarrow cuff. Regularly^

and

for 1.39
WlS, wool honeycomb, ; 
ardinal, grey and white, 
oider and fringe. Fri-i

39gain

l
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men's Wear

THE WEATHERB8TABU8H8D 'SH. 51,047 members, and during 1807-8 It 
paid out In relief to Its members, Its wi
dows and Its orphans 8130,000. In the 
whole of Canada there are 664 lodges, 
having 66,766 members. The total sub
lodge membership of the order thru- 
out the world la 1,443,768—or, Includ
ing the Rebekab branch, a moat Im
portant auxiliary, there are 1,814,44$ 
persons Interested In the great work 
of the order. The relief paid out In 
1907 was $6,Ilf,993.75. Total Invested 
funds .of the order, 644,200,605.78.

Bro. George T. Clarke, grand secre
tary of New South Wales, and Junior 
past grand sire of Australia, Is at pre
sent In Toronto, and the gutst of the 
grand lodge of Ontario, which will en
tertain hlm as beet they can.

Bro. Clarke will represent the order 
In Australia at the coming eesslon of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge at Denver. 
He Is now taking a short tour thru 
Canada before going to Denver. Bro. 
Clarke was a guest at an exhibi
tion luncheon and made an excellent 
speech, giving many particulars about 
Australia. Bro. Clarke Is an alderman 
of Sydney and chairman of the finance 
committee and la aleo- secretary of the 
manufacturers* association of that 
city. He has expressed great satisfac
tion a* W reception in Toronto;

FARMERS SEETHESIGHTS 
CROWD BEATS UST YEAR

IF SS*s*_'NilmMW CATTO 4 SON
AlifLMN

“OPENING’’
CONTINUED

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Sept 9.—(8 p.m.)—The weather 
continues fine thruout the Dominion. 
Temperature has been decidedly high 
to-day In Ontario and Western Que
bec and more moderate In all the other 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, Î8—64;- Victoria, 60— 
64; Vancouver, 49—65; Calgary, *1—66; 
Edmonton, 16—64; Prince Albert, 88—■ 
64; Qu'Appelle, 34—70; Winnipeg, 64— 
7*; Port Arthur, 64—84; Parry Sound, 
64—84; London, 46—86; Toronto, 46— 
84; Ottawa, 63—84; Montreal. 51—78; 
Quebec, 60—72; St. John, 48—64; Hali
fax, 44—70. 8

75,000 Is Estimated Attendance- 
Various Happenings of a Very 

Busy Day on the Grounds.

h"i . J . $

!t) I: X
hT

c’a"

94 AMPt
>

19The man with the hoe, his wife and' 
daughters made up the Chief exhibit!
&t the fair yesterday. Of course there 
was a sprinkling of urbanites and 
dwellers In towns and villages, some 
of which appear In the railway map; 
while others do not. But the great 
bulk of the 75,000 persons on the 
grounds consisted of that section of 
the community which extracts a com
fortable livelihood from the soil, can 
Judge the weight of a heifer within 
a pound or so, and la popularly and 
not mistakenly spoken of as the bone 
and sinew of the nation.

President George had not quite eo 
many guests as usual at the directors* 
luncheon, but those present well rep
resented the farmers’ Interests. Hon.
C. Roblneon, ex-premler of New 
ErunsWick testified to hie appreciation 
of the fair, and eulogised his native 
province. Hy. Olendlnnlng, Manila, 
had been present-at the opening of the 
old crystal palace under Lord Dufter- 
ln In 1878, and the progress made since 
then In this exhibition afforded some 
Idea of the progress of the country, W.
8. Fraser, Bradford, had also been 
preeent In 1878. W. J. Westlngton,
Plalnton, spoke for Northumberland^
County. , James McEwlng, M.L.A.
Wellington, ex-preeident Farmers* As
sociation, dwelt on the fact that the 

and women on the farms were 
the greatest products of agriculture In 
Canada. Others guests were; Wm.
Farmer, Am prior; P. P. Farmer, 
department of agriculture; G. T. Put
nam, superintendent Farmers* Insti
tutes; F. R. Mallory, Frankford.

The Harrimane and Hills of the Can
adian railways axe expected at the fajr 
to-day; to be speciflc,Sir Thos. Staaugh- 
nessy, 64r William Van Home, C. M.
Hays and one or t*o leeser magnates.

Miss Marjorie Mdlwralth ocf North 
McNab-etreet. Hamilton, .waa struck by 
one of the baskets of the revolving
™-.n~ o- the corduroy and quite se- popular and successful order, verely ^injured about the heed this society, the year 1908 Has thus far 
and shouMerTWwos taken to the been a record-breaker, more especial- 
home of her unde. Dr. Mdlwralth, on ly In the Increase of membership and 
Avenue-road, In Craig and Sons’ pri- the accumulation of .surplus ;0“ 
vate ambulance. the first of the present month the mem-

While entering the grounds by the bershtp exceeded 70'00®: 
garrison commons route (over the named the balance to the credit of the 
fence) Michael Skerrttt, 38 Carr-etreet, Insurance fund amounted to the sum 
was arrested by P. C. Gracey. . of 12,618,9CT.23. There was ^

Kennel Clob Affaire. ance to the credit of the high court
At the.annual meeting of the Cana- sick and funeral benefit fund on the 

dlan Kennel Club held Im the admlnle- same date ef 6128,082.86. The thought- 
tratlon building last night, the financial ful people of our country are becoming 
statement for the year ending Aug. 81, more and more Interested In this so- 
showed a balance of 31,110.10. Secretary clety because of the tact that this suo- 
Treasurer H. B. Donovan said that cessful enterprise Is another evidence 
during the year 751 dogs were regie- of what Canadians can do when tney 
tered and that the number ef dogs en- make up their minds to do It. 
tered in the stud book wae 10,271. The On Thursday and Friday of last wee* 
membership of 301 showed an Increase the following high court officers paid a 
of 86. visit to the tent i 3. A. Stewart, high

These officers were elected; President, chief ranger, Perth, Ont; Thomas v». 
J. G. Kent; vice-president, A. A. Mac- oibeon, high vice-chief [ang«L Toron- 
donald; sec.-treaeurer, H.B. Donovan; to, Ont.: Geptge Faulkner high secre 
solicitor, Frank Stalling; directors, tary, Brantford, Ont; Robert, EIllo, 
Fred Jacobi, J. W. Bain, K.C., and high treasurer, Brantford. Ont. Dt-U- 
Frank Britton. , M., J^nleyT^halrman bowrd.

Some dissatisfaction with the rail- BraStford.Xîiit., a» H>CtS TUlêv 
way rates given from various points ton, Gananoque, Ont.; L. F. iaaiii v,
to the Guelph winter live stock show St. John. N.B.; J. A. A. Broa ■
wae expressed at a meeting of repre- Montreal, Que.;, A. P. Va.n So •
eentatlves of farmers* Institutes. For McLeod, Alta., and W. M. .
the most part, however, the delegatee Montreal, Que., members ax the 
seemed to be content with the ar- cutlve'committee, and W. L. w 
rangements, but It was decided to of Brantford, and J. P. Hoag of
bring the matter before the district ford, high auditors. . ____ .
passenger association. The little booklets the order is gj

A meeting of the executive of the tng away at the exhibition are pr 
Ontario Horticultural ‘Association wae with reasons why the C. o. ». s 
held, and an exceptionally strong pro- excellent order to enter, 
gram for the convention to be held in 
Toronto during the second week of 
November was drawn up. The sub
jects to be discussed will cover all 
branches of gardening from the care 
Oi small gardens to ornamental plants.
Among those who will give addresses 
are Prof. Hutt and Wm. Hunt, O.A.C.,
Guelph; Prof. Macoun, Ottawa; R. B.
Whyte, Ottawa; Roderick Cameron, as
sistant park commissioner, Toronto; C.
A. Hesson and W. B. Burgoyne, St.
Catharines, and ^others, A. resolution 
expressing strong approval of the an
nual report of the horticultural socie
ties of Ontario, Issued by the superin
tendent, Lockie Wilson, was carried.

The, ladles of the Buffalo Cat Club 
showed their appreciation of the hos
pitality of the fair management by 
presenting Supt. Fred W. Jacobi with 
an Orange Persian kitten, valued at 
176, yesterday afternoon.
1. Gardening Will Boom Next Tear.
~ A conservative estimate places the 
total attendance fb date at the Illus
trated lectures on "Landscape Im
provement Work” In the

ACCOUNTS RUN TOGETHER. ^Zm^nLVtreXVrCX3:
Ing at 1 p.m. and hourly thereafter Beautiful Church Orgune.
until 6 p.m., and again at 8 p.m. The Committees from churches that are 
theatre has been open for six days and about to purchase organs Should visit 
at every lecture the place has been the splendid pavilion of the , Doherty 
packed. There Is seating accommoda- Piano and Organ Co., Limited, In the 
tlon for 100 people, but 80 or 40 more manufacturers' building at the exhlbl- 
have crowded Into the aisles. The tlon. Their organ exhibit Includes the 
popularity of these entertainments, unrivalled two manual models of world 
given under the auspices of the Na- renown, the Cathedral and the Vlc- 
tlonal Cash Register Company of torian, aleo the single manuals, choral 
Dayton, O., has demonstrated that the and chapel. Dealers, in looking over 
Canadian public are Intensely Interest- the piano models, should examine the 
ed In the problem of beautifying their new seven octave organ, unexcelled for 
homes and domestic environments, tone quality. The company are show- 
and it would portend that the Influ- Ing the handsome mission style player 
ence of these lessons will spread rapid- piano, which le absolutely perfect in 
ly thruout Ontario. Next spring will conet ruction and tone, also several 
see much development along these Louis XV. "pianos of beautiful design, 
lines. while their style A. and B. pianos In

Landscape gardening as an aid to walnut and mahogany are popular 
character building. Is equally as Im- models of superior finish, 
portant as vegetable gardening. No-' 
where can Its Influence be greater than 
among factory and shop workers*.
Health and cheerfulness are the two 
most Important essentials of sustained 
effort. These are the fruits of out
door work. Children are Instinctively 
Interested In nature. The Impulse to 
plant things and see them grow Is In 
every child. All that Is needed Is to 
awaken this Impulse and encourage 
actual work out of doors. Given this 
their health will be Improved, they 
will learn the lesson of Industry and 
cultivate that responsibility and self_ 
reliance that comes from Individual 
effort.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes nod Georgian Bay- 

Moderate variable winds | tine and

s
?

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t- Law
rence—Moderate westerly winds; fine 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate westerly winds; fine and warm.

Maritime—Moderate to freeh south
westerly and westerly winds; fine and 
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate variable 
winds; fine and warm.

Western Provinces—Southwest and 
west winds; fine and warm.

*Autumn
Millinery Is Here. 4

"N La
asThis stock comprises a great deal 

Of beauty, good taste, and style, the 
result of our careful sifting of “The 
World's Fashion Marts.'* Every year 
eur own designs and modifications find 
added favor with the ladles of Toron
to because of their particular suitabil
ity to Toronto taste.

“A FRIEND IN NEED 
ISA FRIEND INDEED *•THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.....
Noon........
t p.m........
4 p.m. .......... 80 ...... ...............
8p.m.... « 18.79 II 8.W.

Mean of day, 65; difference from av
erage, 4 above! highest, 84; lowest, 47.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
69 29.91 Calm
84 2L87 14 aw.

Society Row aad lbs Cana 
of Forest

One of .the popular resorts of the ex
hibition lâ the tent of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, In Society Row. So 
far there have been thousands of visi
tors here who have registered their 
names, denoting residences Inwall parts 
of the Dominion. Many old friends re
newed acquaintances and exchanged 
fraternal greetings In the C. O. F. tent 
yesterday. The tent Is well appoint
és and Is In charge of Mr. W. Q. 
Strong, superintendent of organization, 
and Messrs. King Benson and R. Beth- 
wne, organiser», for the City of To
ronto. Visitors are cordially received. 
Indeed, the spot has become one of tne 
moet restful on the grounds. Thou
sands of booklets have already been 
given out and Information Is mist 
cheerfully 
as to the o 
order.
praise Is needless for such an organi
sation as the Canadian Order of For
esters. because the facts and figures 
relative to the order are In themselves 
eloquent and convincing. In addition 
to the social and fraternal privileges, 
there are numerous substantial benefits 
of a financial nature provided by this

With

im Order

NOTHING IS TRUtft THAN I HA I OLD SAYING.
PARIS, 

LONDON, 
NEW YORK, 

CATTO

"S-

Of all friends old and new 
the Thermos Bottle is 

perhaps the wonder 
of them all

you mist eur one to-day
Just think oi this marvelous bottle. Keeps contents 

. hdt 24 hours without lire. Keeps contents 
cold 72 hours without ice.

Sept. • At From
Empress China.Yokohama Vancouver
Sicilian.............Havre ....
Caronia............ New York
F. der Grosse...New York

Montreal 
Liverpool

„ , .. JMUjPlL jpaiw»
Majestic........... New York ,.i Southampton
Cestrlan............Boston ...............  Liverpool
V^an........... Liverpool ..............  Boston
Merlon..............Liverpool ... Philadelphia
Teutonic......... Plymouth
Sicilian..............London ..
Pres. Lincoln...Hamburg

1Models now on display.
men’.V

New York 
Montreal 

New YorkLadies1 Suits. 1ft
given by those In charge 

bJecte and alms of this great 
Howevçr, a general line ct

fit tSplendid stock of Imported and do
mestic LADIES’ AUTUMN SUITS In 
a host of good materials, novelty trim
mings and designs, and best of linings 
and tailor work. 'Many of these suite 
are confined to ourselves for Toronto, 
and are thus in a class by themselves. 
You have not seen all there la to see 
until you visit our new autumn stock 
Of LADIES’ RBADYWBAR. ,

(As high or as low as you wish to

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
’ A

Sept. 10.
The Exhibition, 8 a.m.
Methodist Moral Reform Board, 10. 
Board of education, 8.
Cyclo-Dramatica, Maseey Hall, 8. 
Theatres—See advertisements.

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at B08 Queen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Pbune M. 2078.

go).

ALWAYS READY FOR USET

Tourists
will find here very special attention 
paid to their neede in the way of Very valuable In the Home, Sick Room, Nursery, Travelling, Outing, 

Hospital, Camping, Hunting, fishing, Boating, Motoring, Sleighing.
es.60 up.

Travelling Rugs*
Knit Silk or Wool 

Shawls ol Every Kind, 
Boating Shawls,
Genuine Shetland 

Shawls,
Orenburg (Imitation 

Shetland) Shawls,

______ DEATHS.
SMYTH—At Rio Janeiro, Brazil, 8.A., on 

®ept. 7, 1908, Mary Mabel, beloved wife 
ot Smyth' and daughter of Edward 
and Elizabeth Reeves of this city, aged 
» years.

SHERIDAN-r-On Sunday, Sept. 6, 1908, at 
the General Hospital. Ethel Callow, be
loved wife of F. A. Sheridan.

Funeral Saturday, Sept. 12th, at 8 p.m., 
from her late residence, 58 Victor-aye- 
nue, to the Necropolis.

FOR SALE ALL DEALERS.

ary lamp bracket and a silk-bound 
cord transmits the power Co the in
strument The effect is marvelous. 
Instead of the mechanical touch Of the 
ordinary pedal-driven player, '.here 1» 
all the crispness and vlta’.rçy of tho 
human touch. The machine can opet- • 
ate a thousand feet away as easily 'as 
at three feet, and yet does n>t Inter
fere with the piano being used hi the 
ordinary way.

lane, Pyralln dressing combs, martin
gale rings, harness loops and cellu
loid goods, comprise a display that has 
attracted many Interested visitors to 
the manufacturers’ building, and Is cal
culated to attract many more. All 
these goods are manufactured by the 
Arlington Company ot this city, John 
A. Chantier and Company disposing 
of their whol^ output thru (heir several 
travelers, from coast to coast. The 
Chantier people sell to both Jobbers 
and retailers. R. J. Quigley Is In charge 
of the booth, and welcomes all 
qulries concerning the display.

The Fortune Teller.
Few ladles leave the midway with

out first paying a visit to Madame 
Baxter’s cool tent, where phrenology 
and palmistry Is practised at a re
markably low exhibition rate, 
readings have made scores of people 
feel better satisfied regarding them
selves and their capabilities.

amid the moet pleasant surroundings 
with absolute certainty of being pleas
ed with the menu, table appointments 
and service, should go to MoConkey’s, 
29 West King-street. This restaurant 
Is centrally located, and having for 
many years catered to the highest 
class of patrofiage, its reputation is a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction. It 
is an (deal place wherein to meet by 
appointment, Ks luxurious waiting- 
rooms being most comfortable and In
viting. The menu Is the most com
plete in the city and the quality un
excelled, while the terms are surpris
ingly moderate. Remember, McCon- 
key's, 29 West King-street^
Sewing Machine Dealer.* Opportunity.

The Davis Sewing Machine Co. of 
Dayton, O., are now placlngthelr goods 
In the hands of reliable firms and busi
ness houses thruout Canada. On ac
count of their enormous output and 
the straight business terms on which 
their goods are sold, they are able to 
give the dealer considerable advantage 
both ln_prlce and quality; moreover, 
they can
"mechanically distinct” styles of ma
chines, viz.. Vertical Feed, Rotary, 
and Vibrating Underfeeds. The Ver
tical Feed, being the only one on the 
market and being capable of doing a 
range of work which places It beyond 
competition, makes tt an Ideal ma
chine for the dealer to sell to the bet
ter class of trade. The Rotary and 
Vibrating are the most up-to-date In 
America

For prices and terms apply to F. H. 
Norris, 65 Bleecker-street, Toronto, or 
at exhibit In process building.

Le Page Communion Cap».
In this age, society demands that 

Individual cups be used at communion 
rites In the Churches. There Is an up- 
to-date exhibit of neat, long-lipped In
dividual cups in the centre of (he pro
cess building. The Idea of the Up Is tor 
quick and effective sterilizing.

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

and In short every sort of Traveling 
Wrap for land or water.

funeral director#
$86 6PADINA AVENU*

hors New ADDEBSS
Phone.—College 701.763, *46Cloak and Suit Catalogne 

FreeinRequest.
MAIL ORDERS on Equality 

With Sell-Shopping.
They Guarantee Satisfaction.

The “Seven English Roses Co.” man
agement are willlrig to refund th# 
price of admission, ten cents, to any
one who come* out hot satisfied with 
the show given In that pleasant, airy, 
little theatre at the entrance' of the 
Pike, but as yet not one ot the many 
thousands who have paid admission 
have exercised the privilege.

en-INDICTED FOR ARSON 
FIRE LOSS $1,508,101JOHN CATTO & SON

65-67-80-81 King Street Bast 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO. Her
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 9.—Julius 

Llpps, manager; Abe Wolf, secretary 
and treasurer of the Central Glass Co. 
of New Orleans, and John Eckert, an 
employe of that company, nw 
night Indicted by the grand J 
the charge^ of arson, In 
with a firs' which about ten days ago 
burned over a portion of ten blocks in 
the business Section of New Orleans, 
causing a loss of 31,500,000.

Oriental Dancer. Galore.
You have to goi way down to . (ho 

foot of the Pike to get to the ’’Night 
In the Orient’’ show, but when you get 
there you forget all about the hunbub 
of this noisiest ot all "fair’’ streets. 
As can be seen from the outside, thç: 
tent Is fully equipped as a; theatre. 
The cast Includes a dozen #r «o of 
pretty young girls, who glye marvel
ous exhibitions of oriental dancing.

■ending end Rubbing Machine.
Blistering or burning of venered, 

soUd or polished wooden mirtaceei Is 
nrevented by the variable speed and 
pressure of the Fisher Sander (tan- 
pany's machines, exhibited ln 
ery hall. A flaw can be sanded out 
n reducing the thickness of the

BOOKSELLER DOESN'T LIKE IT.
Order of Canadian Hoi Circle.

Hundreds ot members of the Order 
of Canadian Home Circles called at 
the Circles' tent In Society Row yes
terday and greeted the founder of the 
order, who, 24 years ago, at Waterford, 
laid the corner-stone of 
grown to be a landmark In the history 
of fraternal organizations.

The tent of the order Is a good place 
for visitors at the exhibition to find 
rest after the weary rounds of sight
seeing and to obtain Information re
garding life Insurance. The tent Is In 
charge of Mr. Patterson.

In addition to the benefits payable 
at death, the Home Circle Order pays 
total disability benefits, life expectancy 
benefits and sick benefits, and the 
especially distinctive feature of the 
society Is that it gives these benefits 
at actual cost. The aeseeements are 
graded according to age at Joining and 
the number of assessments.

If the cash on hand in the "Benefi
ciary" fund falls below the amount of 
four full assessments on the entire 
membership, a special assessment is 
called, and if It goes above six of such 
assessments, an assessment Is waived. 
The society has followed this plan 
thruout the 24 years of Its existence, 
and has thus avoided any agitation 
for Increase of rate#, as the members 
maintain that the preeent rates are 
"adequate" when the number of 
sessments is limited only by the am
ount of claims to be paid. The order 
has a membership of about 20,000 and 
has paid over $3,000,000 In the various 
benefits.

At "the spring meeting the order de
cided by unanimous vote never to in
crease Its rates.

re to
ry on 

connection
Argues Against Free Text Book. In 

the Schools. .
give their customers three

Half a hundred members attended 
the annual dinner last evening of the 
Booksellers’ and Stationers’ Associa
tion of Ontario. William Tyrrell pre
sided, and Fletcher B. Gibbs of Chi
cago, was the guest of honor, 
morning the election of officers will be 
held The school book question will 
also be taken up.

The free text book scheme of the 
Ontario Government was subject to 
criticism by M. G. Hay of St. Thomas 
who characterized It as a scheme to 
put the bookseller out of business.

"Why don’t they go after the dry, 
goods trade and supply free clothes?" 
he argued. "They say that a child 
cannot go to school without books, 
but It cannot go without clothes either, 

the latter are harder to buy than

without
edge.

what hasm&mLadder Company at their exhibit m 
machinery hall. These are scattered all 
over Ontario and extend Into the Co
balt region. This company have re
cently secured patent right* on the 
Kay Motor, and. In connection with 
their manufacture, a large staff of 
competent electricians have been en
gaged to do contract business on an 
enlarged scale. The Kay motor Is ac
credited with more points ot economy 
and efficiency than motors of other 
makes. It Is claimed that they eat up" 
less electricity than any other motor on 
the market.

TOOK LAUDANUM.AERONAUT PERHAPS KILLED
This 1John Jsekeon Fonnd Unconscious le 

* Reer of Wife*. Home. ^
Balloon Explode. In View of 7000 

People—Lion Cub Escapee.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9__In view of
7000 persons at the Richmond County 
fair, held at Denegan Hills, Staten 
Island, to-day, Wm. Goby, a youthful 
balloonist of Milwaukee, WIs., fell 
fell from an exploded balloon and was 
probably mortally Injured.

A baby lion, which Coby had taken 
up with him also fell, but landed on 
the prostrate form of the aeronaut and 
escaped.

-,i«i
Mrs. John Jackson, who has been liv

ing at 129 Unlverslty-avjpnue, moved to 
321 Spadtna-aveniie Tuesday afterfloonr'* 
She had not seen her husband tot six 
months, they having separated.

S. B. Turner, 4 Edward-street. who 
went to do some carpenter work, found ' p" 

lying unconscious. In a shed..
In the rear of the Spadlna-ayenue 
house. He called Mrs. Jackson, Who 
recognized the man as her husband.

Dr. M. H. V. Cameron, Spad1na-ave- - 
nue, was called and" found the man., 
suffering from laudanum poisoning. He; 
worked over him for a time, and theii * 
sent Mm to St. Michael's Hospital,./

a man

and
books.

women’s

BUSH FIRES AT PORT ARTHUR AN ARTISTIC FUR EXHIBIT.
Marine Depertmept Agent at Montreal 

Saves Bookkeeping,

MONTREAL, Sept. ,.—(Special.)—The 
marine enquiry .grows more' Interesting. 
To-day’s evidence was given by U. P. 
Boucher, agent for the department In 
Montreal. He said he kept no account 
books, mixed hls personal moneys with 
those of the department, and had the 
same banking account for hls own stock 
brokerage transactions as for the business 
of the department but would have kept 
the accounts In a different way If he had 
known this Investigation was going to 
take place.

Display of Sellers-Gongh la Manu
facturers' Building Moet Striking.
In the exhibit of the Sellers-Gough 

Fur Company, In the manufacturers’ 
building, many of this season’s very 
latest styles, exclusive jvltb this firm, 
are shown, and the display Is acknow
ledged to be one of the most artistic 
and Interesting at the fair. It is a 
showing dear to the feminine heart, 
and should not be overlooked by visi
tors to the exhibition. ^

Includes! In the display are the pony 
skin coats, so much the vogue last 
year In New York, with trimmings of 
black lynx; Jackets of Alaska sable, 
and Persian tomb, sets of Royal er
mine, black lynx and blue lynx, Labra
dor mink, sable, wolf, red fox and the 
beautiful white fox of the Arctics.

Sellers-Gough are nothing If not up- 
to-date, and also original. Every style 
of muff Is shown by them, from the 
square pillow and the curving empire 
to the newest creation of soft satin 
pillow, over which Is thrown the dain
ty-lined whole skin, heads and tails, 
and all. The stoles and tiee are equally 
unique and stylish.

Fur rugs are among the most lux
urious appointments to be found for 
a bare floor, and here they are In all 
their glory—Bengal tiger, polar bear, 
or leopard, with huge head for seat, 
prepared to trip the unwsiy walker, 
as well as seal rugs with a? unique ap
plique of stone martin. .

The exhibit, as a Whole, gains very 
much from its tasteful setting of 
mauve and purple In the treatment of 
the walls.

SufferingCompanies Are 
Heavy Losses.

Lumber where he was revived.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 9.-(Spe- 
clal.)—Bush fires are raging all over the 
district, and thousands ot dollars of tim
ber lands are being burned.

At Pigeon River, Contractor Mooring’s 
tie camps are burned and two logging 

The Pigeon River Lumber Com-

H0N, G. P. GRAHAM BETTER. t

Hon. G. P. Graham had sufficiently,. . 
recovered from the effects ot hls cold 
last night to enable him to leave the 
Rossln House shortly after 9 o'clock- 
and take train for Ottawa, *

os-

camps.
panv la completely wiped out.

Along the Duluth extension line the fire 
Is burning out all the timber.

Between Port Arthur and Fort William 
the firemen have been fighting fires all 
afternoon.

Exeur-y .no ;
from Toronto to Port Huron, $5.16; De
troit, $6.60; Chicago, $12.40; Bay City,
$7.60; Cleveland (via Buffalo and C.
& B. steamers) $6.35; Cleveland (via- 
Detroit and D. & C. steamers),' 69.10 
Grand Rauplds, $9.35; Saginaw,. -$7,40lq 
good going Sept. 17, 18 and 19; Re
turn limit October 5th. 1908. Proper- ‘ . i 
tionate rates from all stations In On
tario. Full Information and tickets 
from any Grand Trunk agent.

Grand Trunk Annual Western 
sloes

SHOULDN’T COMB.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 9.—At a meeting of the 

Trades Union Congress, J. J. Creamer 
(United States) warned British engineers 
against Canadian Pacific overtures. The 
conference, previously expressed strong 
disapproval of the action of British work
men taking the place of foreign workmen 
on strike.

B7LIEVES IN COBALT.

J. H. Dixon, North Bay, fiscal agent 
for the Nancy Helen Mines, Limited, 
is In the city, at the King Edward. 
He Is heavily interested In Cobalts, and 
Is one of the most optimistic friends 
of Cobalt The World has ever met. 
He has knowledge of the minerals of 
the north country to Justify his opti
mism. He predicts steàdy Interest In 
shipping Cobalt mines as Investments.

Delicate Glass Creations.
Gne of the first things to catch the 

eye of the people going down the’’Plke’* 
at the fair Is the case containing sam
ples of glass-blowing, done by the O. 
H. Johns troupe. All sorts of dainty 

j little objects are displayed In this case, 
i and all are made up of many colors of 
glass. Ships, full rigged, In a choppy 

there In plenty and so na‘u- 
ral that you have to look twice to see 
whether It Is not the real thing 
small scale, 
things are being made continually, and 
the manipulation and spinning of the 
silky looking glass fibre under these 
skilled operators’ hands Is a sight well 
worth setlng In Itself, and well worth 
the price of admission, whicn is only 
ten cents. But, in addition to the per
formance Itself, each and every visitor 
to the tent Is given a small but elegant 
souvenir to carry home and decorate 
the parlor mantel, and If the expres
sions of delight from the recipients are 
any criterion of the ^ay everyone feel, 
about the show, then this popular tent 
Is giving full value for :he money 
charged.

Safes That Are Sets.
When a fire destroyed the premises 

of J. J. Zock, Toronto, a few months 
ago Mr. Zock was fortunate enough to 
have hls papers, books and other valu
ables Inside a Carey, safe. This safe Is 
ar the exhibit q<f Ford and Feather- 
stone in the process building, and 
shows how staunch the safes ot this 
breed are.

I

t
TORONTO TAXES FOR 1008.

Ratepayers are reminded that Thurs
day, Sept. 10, will be the last day to 
make payment of the second Instal
ment of general taxes without penalty.

6134.

A Woman's Error. „•
Some days ago Mrs. Alice MeLea, 

23 years, 7 Waterloo-terrace, went/into 
Kent Bros., 608 West Queen-street, to 
look at some rings. When she left 
two valuable ones were missed. De- . 
tectlve Bob Moffat went on the case 
and yesterday took the wo

sea. are

on a
Inside the tent these

1 Potash ■■ n Fertiliser.
Experiments conducted by the Pot

ash Syndicate show conclusively that 
soli can be replenlehed In strength by 
the Introduction of potash. These ex
periments have been conducted on a 
large scale In the Dominion, and the 
results of these experiments are on 
show at the Syndicate's exhibit in 
manufacturera’ annex. The compara
tive yields shown are In every instance 
taken from adjoining plots of ground. 
In the one yield the soli had been 
fertilized with potaeh, in the other the 
soil had been fertilized with some oth
er kind of fertilizer. The difference In 
yield ie striking. The potash used In 
the experiments was taken from the 
Stassfurt deposits in the Hertz Moun
tains, Germany, controlled by the Syn
dicate.

JUST AS GOOD AS n and
the rings to the Esther-street police 
station. She admits the theft. ’

Salary Paid During Illneaa.
Hake provision against the mone

tary loss entailed thru accident or Ill
ness by taking out a sickness and ac
cident policy. The premium Is small 
and the Indemnity will cover the most 

All the chances

PEASE 4Bargains In Plano Player».
It will be worth your while to' call' 

at the warerooms of the old firme of- 
Helntzman fc Co., Ltd., 116-117 <KJng-st. 
west, and ge over their special values 
In piano-players and player-pianos ‘ 
put out for sale for exhibition w'ffoKuA

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
The record of this great order Is a 

wonder to even Its moet ardent ad
mirers.
with but five members, and compara
tively very light prospects of great 
notoriety. It rapidly proved Its useful
ness and” adaptability to meet the 
wants of the people for some better 

of fraternal sympathy and of

ECONOMY
FURNACE

the
protracted period, 
covered In our policies. London Guar
antee & Accident Company, cor. Yongc 

Phone Main

Instituted barely 80 years.
Novelties tn Hard Rubber Goods.
Ladles’ collera, Arlington rubber coland Rlchmond-streets. 

1642.
WORLD CHANGES POLITICS.Is a statement used frequently

when anxious g
1The Economy is the 1>es* 

house-heating furnace made, ana g 
Bets the standard for all others, j

Second - Hand Bicycles
AT REDUCED 

PRICES.

means
financial relief in time ot sickness and 
distress.

Deeade by decade, year by year. It 
ill its promoters

among the tfalp 
to Impress a buyer.

A Marvelous Player.
The Newcombe Plano Company are 

showing a really wonderful thing in 
piano-players, called the "Tel-electric," 
which everyone should endeavor to see. 
It Is an electric machine enc’osed In a 
beautiful little rosewood cabinet The 
motive power le taken from an crdln-

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 9—(Special.)
until recently dttDHICÊsISbiEEE

live convention to-night.

-,
has accomplished 
hoped for; "yes, far more, and to-day 
stands as the great pioneer fraternal 
benevolent society of the age." In 
Ontario there are 347 lodges, having

8 Bella, ilree and 
Saddles.

Planet Bicycle Works %£st.ePease Foundry Co., Ltd.
36-38 Queen St. E.. Toronto. Gum. Tke Cafe of Quality.

Visitor» In Toronto who would dineAsk for Gibbons’ Toothace
Take no substitute. 246Price 10c.

ren’s Dresse»

wool Serge, nav7*
nd rpd, box pleat, down 

of black mohairimming
id red cloth, kilted skirt ;
Js, ’6 to 14 years. Reg- 

$3.75 to $5.00. p|
* 1 2.50 I

iM

1lisses' *uits
Led Cheviot, Burgun-
ktle, medium and dark 
Id brown, coat medium 
single-breasted, semi-fit- 
vet collar, trimmed with 
skirt eleven pyired, with 

pping and buttons; sizes
32 to 36; skirts 33 to 

iday bargain . . 15.00

IE STi**i£T 
RO/néTO

lomen’s Furs j
IBS, Canadian mink, 58 1 
ong, brown satin lining, | 

with heads and tails. |
bargain.................23.75

e and Muff, white fox, ] 
t inches wide, 74 inches j 
cream brocade lining, 1 
luff. Regularly $65.00, I

*........... 45.00

ffs, natural Alaska sable, I 
mpire shapes, down bed,, 
rd. Regularly $15.00, j
•*.-..,........... 11.50

%
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HO ALLIANCE WITH BELL 
ADVICE TO PHONE MEN

LIBERALS TALK IT OVER 
MR. SCHELL PESSIMISTIC

CITY URGED TO BUILD 
MILK PASTEURIZING PLANT

Collar*
In X Sises

Made in stylee to suit the most 
acting, in a quality that resistsf

BOULEVARD
Height, 1H in. back and 2 in. front.

Conflict With Monopoly Good for 
Independent Services Thru- 

out Canada.

Thinks Ontario Will Be Hard Nut 
to Crack—Leader * Mac Kay 

Didn’t Attend Meeting.

But Steps Will Likely Be Delayed 
Until Legislature Passes on 

. W. K. Me Naught’s Bill.

Tile third annual convention of the 
Canadian Independent Telephone Asso
ciation was held at the city hall yes
terday, under the presidency of Dr. J. 
S’. Demers of Levis, Que. Reports of 
progress In many sections were given.

Exclusive franchises have been a 
great detriment to the development of 
Independent telephony, said Dr. Ochs of 
Preston.

He was glad to see that Mr. Borden 
had adopted as a plank In his plat
form the government ownership of long 
distance lines. "We must have long 
distance service," he said, "and there 
la no better way of doing this than for 
the government to take over the trunk

T. R. Mayberry, M.L.A.-elect, spoke 
or the independent movement in towns 
And cities, giving an account of 
«Tees In South Oxford.

E. Skinner spoke on "The Independ
ent Telephone at Railway Stations.”

Regarding the crossing of railway 
tracks the law*a provisions were arbi
trary. The companies should not be 
required to go to Ottawa for permis
sion. There should be a standard to 
conform to. Never before had the Bell 
Telephone Co. made such efforts to 
effect connections with the rural com
panies, said Mr. Skinner.

The discussion showed that there was 
considerable difference In treatment cf 
Independent companies by the rail
ways

Telephone Progress.
Secretary F. Page Wilson reported a 

remarkable development In Interest in 
independent telephone lines, particular
ly In Ontario. A year ago there were 
18,000 In operation; this year the num
ber is about 5,000. There are 338 com
panies thruout the Dominion; members 
enrolled 65, besides seven municipali
ties.

In the west Manitoba bought out the 
Bell, but only on very high terms, and 
under conditions not calculated to bring 
out the full benefits of Independent 
competition. Alberta was able to ne
gotiate a better bargain with the Bell. 
Saskatchewan, where many small com
panies have been formed.eeems to have 
trusted Its people and to a greater ex
tent, and a rapid development of cheap 
telephone facilities In that province Is 
looked for. Quite an interest In the 
independent movement is being taken 
In British Columbia.

Referring to legislation, Mr. Wilson 
said: ‘.‘Phil H. Bowyer, M.L.A., made 
an able effort In the Ontario house to 
do away with the power of municipali
ties to grant exclusive franchises. 
While Hon. Mr. Hanna and a large 
number of the committee were evident
ly In favor of the contentions of the 
Independents, the motion to absolutely 
abolish exclusive franchises did not 
quite carry, chiefly on account of tech
nical reasons, that Is the difficulties In
cidental to an Interference of provin
cial legislation with rights granted by 
the federal authorities, in Spite of Its 
outcome, however, the campaign may 
be looked upon as having been at
tended with admirable results so far'as 
the attitude of the Ontario Government 
is concerned.

In connection with the Increase In 
the Dominion Railway Commission, a 
report came to the notice of the exe
cutive that rumored additions to the 
board Included two men known to be 
in dose sympathy with the Bell. Re
presentations were made to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and other prominent men In 
the house, and assurances received that 
the closest watchfulness would be ex
ercised to prevent any such unfair In
fluences.

All the officers were re-elected by ac
clamation except that Alpheus Hoover 
of Green River takes the place of 
Joshua Dyke of Fort William on the 
executive.

The delegates were welcomed to To
ronto by Aid. Keeler, and tickets pro
vided for the exhibition.

Adrresses and papers were» also 
given by A. R. Walsh on mutual vs. 
joint stock companies, Alpheus Hoover 
on rates. A. D. Bruce on free service, 
Camby Wlsmer of Jordan on division 
of territory, Henry Sneath on toll line 
connections, apd M. Gee on Independ
ent telephone Interests In towns and 
cities.

M. 8. Schell, M.FV for South Oxford, 
can’t see any silver lining to the cloud 
that hangs over the Liberal party In 
Ontario.

Dr. Charles Hastings, the convener 
of the milk commission, nominated by 
the Canadian Medical Association to 
look into a pure milk supply for the 
people of Toronto and the province as 
a whole, waited upon the oity^ board of 
health at the meeting yesterday, to re
port on the findings of the commis
sion, the result of & tour thru all the 

cities In the United States. 
This flnidlng was that all milk not 

microscopically pure should be pas
teurized under municipal control, that 
Is, all milk not officially certified to by 
the authorities. ,

The report advocated the construc
tion of a city pasteurizing plant, on the 
Unes of the Strauss Institute of New 
York. This plant, with a capacity of 
from. 3600 to 6000 bottles a day, could 
he built for $2600, not lncludir^ holl
ers, said Dr. Hastings, and could be 
used to serve pure milk as A-protso- 
tlon of the poor people who could not 
afford to pay for It.

"In Rochester," Dr. Hastings potnt- 
“all milk must come up to a

i.a<

Addressing the annual meeting of the 
.General Reform Association of Onttv- 
rlo, In the Temple Building yesterday, 
a gathering of about a hundred M. P.’s, 
senators, defeated Liberal candidates 
and other prominent party men from 
every section of the province, Mr. Schell 
told them that the Liberals In the 
coming campaign were “up against” a 
harder proposition than they had ever : the secretary, "that the battle In On- 
met with le Ontario. J tarlo will be keener and more strenu-

It was a business meeting of the as- ! ous than In any other province In the 
soclatlon, and it was not on the pro- j Dominion.” He predicts that the gov- 
gTam to discuss policies and prospecta j eminent will be returned with a suto- 
unly the Liberal press were allowed stantial majority. Speaking of his 
admission, but a good deal of what office staff, Mr. Inwood gives praise to 
happened oozed out, Just the same. W. F. Summerhayes.

The meeting had several top line fea
tures. First was the absence of the re
cognized party leaders In Ontario. Hon.
G. P. Graham was 111, but the absence 
of Hon.
Another
break, which was not allowed to 
spread; and a third was an attack on 
the party literature, which was freely 
discussed.

J. J. Hunter of Kincardine Introduc
ed the subject of literature, showing 
Its general unsuitability, while some of 
the Toronto representatives, notably 
W. 'J. O'Reilly, M. J. Haney, Corne
lius Ryan and George C. Campbell 
urged that Toronto should have repre
sentation on the literature committee, 
which Is an Ottawa organization with 
F. F. Pardee, M.P., chairman. The 
meeting decided that If the Toronto 
men wanted to form a literature com
mittee, they may do so, and Its contri
butions would be submitted to Ottawa.

Hugh Guthrie, M.P., stated that he 
relied on canvassing rather than on 
literature. He gave a fighting speech, 
claiming that no Liberal need hang his 
head by reason of anything done by the 
Laurier administration.

There was some discussion leading 
up to Mr. Schell’s speech on the ques
tion of holding a provincial convention 
to discuss methods for the restoration 
of the party to power in Ontario, but 
It was decided to defer the convention 
till after the general elections.

Will Be in the Fight.
Hon. G. P. Graham's Indisposition 

kept him In his room In the Rossln 
house, but he wrote President Mowat 
expressing his disappointment and add
ing:

"I will be all right for the fight, 
which begins with our beloved chief,
Sir Wilfrid, next week. I have some 
knowledge as to the political conditions 
in this province, and you can assure 
our friends that the outlook Is most 
encouraging, and every 
points to an lhcrease rather than a de
crease In the strength of Liberalism.
Let every man do his duty and victory 
is assured.”

All the old officers were re-elected 
and the following elective Liberals add
ed to the association, which comprises 
as well Liberal M.P.’s, senators, de
feated candidates and chairmen and 
secretaries of each riding association;

Hon. John Charlton, Lynedoch; T.
S. Hobbs, W. D. Beardmore, Toronto;
John White, Woodstock; P. C. Larkin,
M. J. Haney, Toronto; Thomas Ahearn,
Charles Murphy, Qttawa; H. M. Mow
at, E. T. Malone, Toronto; Colonel 
Moodle, Hamilton; E. R. Wood, W. K.
George, Toronto; John McKelvey, J.
B. Carruthers, Kingston ; Hugh Slain,
Peleg Howland, Toronto; G. M. Reid,

E. F. B. Johnston, N, W.
Hon. E. J. Davis,

Thomas Ritchie, Belle-

Mede In Quarter Sues. i I

Pitched for strength and long wear.

&
Makers.
Berlin.
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CITY IS DETERMINED 
ON LESLIE PROPERTY
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certain standard or be confiscated but 
here we have not been 
legislation, tho It Is the Intention of 
the commission to wait upon the legis
lature in the near future, to see wnat 
can be done to bring about proper in
spection.”

able to secure* 
the intention of HOFBRALBoard of Works Will This Morning 

Formally Pass on a Recommenda
tion to Council.

Liquid Extract of (Ulaft
The most invigorating preparatlos 

of Its kind ever Introduced to hsli 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlefl

WL tiwelsi, lerenlo, Caaatflai 4y»tt 
Manufactured by 344 

Reinhardt A Co, Tarent >, Ont.

Dr. ieard pointed out that W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A., had a bill to go be
fore the house regarding milk Inspec
tion, j and until the legislature took it 
up, nothing could be done towards se
curing a standard.

“But," said the medical health officer, 
"I will be perfectly willing to go to 
work with your committee. Dr. Hast
ings, and work out details as to a pas
teurizing plant for the city, and when 
that is done we will have something 
to work on. I think there Is much good 
In the report of the commission as re
gards limited pasteurisation, that Is, 
limited and graded to suit children of 
different ages, to bring about a de
crease In Infant mortality.”

The members of the commission who 
have been working on this question 
are: Dr. George Elliott, Dr. A. Mc- 
Phedran, Dr. J. T. Fotherlngham, Dr. 
W. B. Thistle, Dr. J. N. E. Brown of 
the General Hospital, and Dr. Charles 
Hastings.

Engineer Rust and Assessment Com
missioner Forman accompanied the 
board of works In the inspection yes
terday of various sites in the east end 
for the location of the proposed septic 
tanks. The points Inspected were 
Ashbridge’s Bay, south of Cherry-sL; 
the Leslie Nurseries, and the Woodbine 
race-track, dr the land to the north 
of It. At the Leslie property the in
specting party was met by a commit
tee of dissatisfied residents, who pro
tested strongly. However, this parti
cular site will come up before the 
board of works at 10.30 this morning 
for favorable consideration, and in the 
event of that being given. It will go on 
to the city council at the next meet-
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lug. ORIGINAL CHARTER 1864.
The objection raised to the Ash- 

bridge’s marsh property, at the foot 
of Cherry-street, was that there 
not enough land; the objection to the 
land to the north of the Woodbine 
track was that the levels were, not 
very good.

The engineer hopes to overcome ob
jections by convincing critics that the 
odors will not amount to anything 
and that only a few houses will be 
affected. ,

"It’s the only place I know of," said 
Mr. Rust yesterday, “where so few 
people will be affected, and we looked 
for opposition from any locality we 
settle on for the plant. It is largely 
a matter of sentiment.

"The favored proposition' Is to di
vert Eastern-avenue up Caroline-st. 320 
feet, cut across the property to Leslle- 
street to the other section of Eastern- 
avenue right on thru, and, putting up 
the tanks to the south of the new 
street. The property north of that, 
which can be used for building sites 
or porks, totals 15.72 acres, 
south there would be sufficient solid 
land to start to build, 28 acres, more 
or lees. This site Is to cost $135,000.

“To reclaim the marsh, that Is, 40 
acres of it, to allow for growth, would 
be close to 3800,000," said the engineer. 
"The plant would have to be set on 
piles, which would cost $50,000

THEBICYCLE MEET ENTRIES.was
MB

Those Who Will Contest In the Exhibi
tion Gymkhana.

The following is a complete list of the 
bicycle entries received for the big 
meet on the last day of the exhibition,
Saturday, Sept. 12. This Is the largest 
list of bicycle riders reported for 
race meet since the R. Q. T. The num
bers assigned to the names are those 
the riders will be Identified by In the 
respective races: ’■ <

Mils Novice.
70 Ernest Young 67 W. Tyner, 66 L.

Chas. Robertson 62
it? £?*££• 60 A- Watson, 59 Fred Ar- OSH AW A, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—This

KM«-SÏÏ.<SSîSn,«Ï■«•«•= -<■
lertson, 43, H. J. Flynn, 42 Frank How- hou8e lighting proposition. The Stark 
J?!1' *0N. Henderson, 33 E. Hall, 38 Light, Heat & Power Company cuts
Wafter* Foster, * WvSSSJh’wSftS I °" the 1,ght at m‘dnight aad =111- 

Barker, 28 Morley D. Jones’ 27 Eric zens of Oshawa are “afraid to go home 
Forde, 26 Ed. Penny, 21 Jas. J. Golden, In the dark.” The town has given the 
t ngley’ 20 Wm- H. Howard, 17 company a contract good for one
♦ n ao ®rown> 19 E. Koa- month and In the meantime the mayor
F?r,T □ ,a 10 W. R. Bulger, 9 and councillors are moving to have
?• Snider, 8 Wilfrid Stead, 6 L. Sed- the town absolved from the restric
tion, 4 Geo. Rogers. tlons of the Conmee Act In order that
”■*, MUe Dominion Championship. Oshawa may go in for Its own light- 
_66 , Young, 51 W. J. Vennels 26 ing plant. Citizens claim that the
L>ave Eizerman, 24 G. R. Young, 18 W. Stark Company Is treating them 
d tH?.8 i® w- McCarthy, 14 T. fairly and they propose to ajk the
Ann CCarthy’ 3 W l1 Anderson, 76 W. legislature to give them redress. The 

ar^f' .> . . chief complaints against the company
kr HI Championship. are that the service Is Inadequate and56 H L Young, 62 Herb McDonald, 61 the cost excessive.

W J Vennels, 25 Dave Eizerman, 24 G R 
Young, 18 W J Armstrong, 15 w Mc
Carthy, 14 T R McCarthy, 10 W R Bul
ger, 3 Will Anderson, 74 T 
W Andrews.

Two Mile Dominion Championship.
53 Jack Salonson, 66 A. L. Young 62 

Herb McDonald, 51 W. J. Vennels,’ 33 
5’ d 3Iarsha11. 26 Dave Eizerman, 24 
S' ?• Young, 15 W. McCarthy 14 T R 
McCarthy, 3 Will Andersqn, 75 w. Xn-

Flve Mile Dominion Championship. ,
66 HL Young, 52 Herb McDonald; 51 

J Vta.».la, 38 E B Marshall, 32 Gor
don McMillan, 24 G B Young, 20 W H 
“""“Xî»* J Armstrong, 15 W Mc
Carthy, 14 T R McCarthy, 3 Will An
derson, 76 W Andrews.

t- °“* MIU- 2.30 Class.
70 Ernest Young, 67 W Tyner, 66 L 

Yf Marshall, 63 Jack Salonson, 59 
Fred Arnold, 68 Thos Champagne 53 
gsrt Bingley, 50 W J Rogers? 39 E
Sn 33,AEFiBT,M^r8ha11’ 32 Gordon Mc- 
%1“an; 24 G R Young, 21 Jos J Golden,
13 w J Armstrong, 16 Frank Brown, 11 
Alex Barrie, 10 W R Bulger 2 Will 
Lock, 74 T J Bulger. ’

One Mile, 3.80 Class.
70 Ernest Young, 67 W Tyner, 65 C 

Cornell, 66 L W Marshall, 64 C Rob- 
61 E G Hanson, 60 A Watson,

B® Arnold, 58 Thos Champagne,
o7 R Brady, 58 Bert Bingley, 50 W J 
Rogers, 46 Thos Harding, 45 Ernest
Robertson, 41 H Boden, 40 N Hender-j CONVENTION IN TORONTO,
son, 39 E Hall, 35 W Foster, 33 E B 
Marshall, 28 McD Jones, 27 E Forde 26 
Ed Penny, 21 Jos J Golding, 20 W H 
Howard,17 T M Forde, 16 Frank Brown,
19 E Koster, 12 A W Owen, 11 Alex 
Barrie, 10 W R Bulger, 9 O J Snider,
6 L Seddon, 5 Lou Northern, 4 George 
Rogers, 2 Will Lock, 1 D Smith, 74 T J 
Bulger.

Two Mile Handicap,
70 Ernest Young, 67 W Tyner, 64 C 

Robertson, 62 Fred Clarke, 
son, 59 Fred Arnold, 57 R Brady 56 
H L Young, 53 Bert Bingley, 52 Herb 
McDonald, 50 W J Rogers, 46 
Harding. 41 H Boden, 40 N Henderson,
39 E Hall, 38 F O'Hara, 35 W Foster,
33 E B Marshall, 32 Gordon MoMlllan,
28 M D Jones, 26 Ed Penny, 26 Dave 
Eizerman, 24 G R Young, 21 Joseph J 
Golden,.-20 W H Howard, 18 W J Arm
strong; 17 T M Forde, 16 Frank Brown,
15 W McCarthy, 14 F R McCarthy, 12 
A W Owen, 11 Alex Barrie, 10 W R 
Byfeer, 8 Wilfrid Stead, 4 Geo Rogers,
3/Will Anderson, 2 Will Lpck, 74 T J 
.Bulger, 75 W Andrews, 73 W Vennels.

Boys* Race.
69 N P Garrold, 68 F Klingiel, 64 C 

Robertson, 61 E C Hauson, 55 Oscar 
Goudy, 54 George Morton. 49 W Jack- 
son, 48 Ed Vetter, 47 A -J Clancy, 44 
Eddie Clarke, 43 H J Flynn, 42 Frank 
Hewlett, 37 Thos Lindsay, 31 Fred Mc
Grath, 29 Norman Richardson, 28 M 
D Jones, 71 E C Gordon, 22 Leslie Ross,
16 Frank Brown, 8 Wilfrid Stead, 7 
Wm Young, 6 L Seddon, 4 Geo Rogers,
1 D Smith.

with,

MORAL REFORM LEAGUES HflMF RAN 
FOR ELECTORAL RIDINGS UM1X

OSHAWA IS ANXIOUS 
TO BE ENLIGHTENED OF CANiIndication

inti ifany
Head Office :

8 KING STREET WES'
Can’t Get Satisfactory Service 

From Lighting Company, But 
Conmee Act Ties ’Em Up.

it.Presbyterian Board Prepares to Go 
Into Political Arena Thruout 

Dominion.

unities hi 
res and 
i to attn

Branches in Toronto open every urday night. 7 to 9 o'clock. 7
78 Church ' Street. , ,. ,
Cor. Queen Went and llnthnr.t FtreesnSrJZz* «srwsL.2° Dunda. St. W„ Weet Toronto. [

DIVIDEN
The Presbyterian committee on 

moral and social reform met at the 
Confederation Life Building yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, West Toronto, pre
sided. Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary, 
presented a comprehensive series of 
topics : the organization of moral and 
social reform leagues In the electoral 
ridings of the Dominion ; Presbyterian 
brotherhoods In connection with all the 
congregations of the denomination ; 
that the publication committee be re
quested to arrange a special course of 
reading on the economic and indus
trial problems of the daw for the con
sideration of the committee, of which 
these members were present: Rev. A. 
A. Graham, St. John; T. C. James, 
Charlottetown; Revs. W. J. Knox, 
Pembroke; D. Strachan, Brookvllle; J. 
S. Henderson, New Westminster, B.C.;
R. W. Dickie, Brandon; E. A. Henry, 
Regina; W. M. Rochester, Winnipeg; 
Fred Urry, Port Arthur; E. B. Horne, 
Watford; J. R. Hall, Sarnia; E. L. 
Pideeon, St. Thomas; R. G. MacBeth, 
Paris; W. R. McIntosh, Elora; Dr. W.
S. McTavish,. Kingston; Dr. .Thomas 
Nixon, London. The Toronto repre
sentatives were J. A. Paterson, K.C., 
W. E. Raney, K.C., and J. J. Kelso.

Resolutions were adopted In favor of 
consultation with Principal McGill. 
Prof. Shortt and William L. M. King.

The committee decided to ask the 
synods to arrange for conferences on 
social and moral reform.

Rev. J, C. Robertson, Glasgow, 
a brief address.

The Presbyterian committee an moral 
and social reform at Its meeting last 
night passed a resolution In favor of 
co-operation with churches and other 
bodies to secure legislation at the next 
session of the Dominion Parliament 
against “race track gambling by book
makers.”

A. conference of representatives of 
Ontario Presbyterians will be held to- 
Gay at St. James’ Ohurcfh upon moral 
and social reform In this province.

re declaredOn the
ESTATE! NOTICES.

„ .. ^O^OaEDITORS^N~TI 
Matter of the Estate of Wlllli 
Adams, Late of the City of Toros
reused.COUBty °f York> B”«der, I
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NOTICE

London;
Rowell, Toronto;
Newmarket; 
ville; Charles Jenkins, Petrolea; J. A. 
Macintosh, J. M. Clark, Toronto; S. 
Dyment, Barrie; J. C. Eaton, J. E. At
kinson, Toronto; C. G. Marlatt, Oak
ville; R. McKay, Jr., W. J. Boland, 
Toronto; J. R. Barber, Georgetown; 
J. S. McMahon, C. W. Kerr, W. M. 
Douglas, Toronto, and 14 to be named 
by the executive.

President’s Address.
In his annual address President H. 

M. Mowat pointed out that the rid
ings control the association and if they 
choose to exercise it have the chief 
authority to determine the general 
policy of the party In the manage
ment of Its affairs, “so that the long 
cherished principles of reformers may 
be adhered to and kept clear Insofar 
as Intelligent organization Is effective 
for the purpose." It must be left to 
the test of experience of years to show'

Notice Is hereby given, (pursuant to R.<^°^srs s- xr.tx’ss:
on or about the 4th day of August 1908. 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
deUver, to the undersigned, the Eiecutor 
of the estate of the said deceased, their 
?,o7,eS' a<w,resee» and occupations, with 
fuH particular, of their claims and state- 
me^t?w°f thelr accounts (duly verified), 
?n”, nature of the securities, if held by them.

And further take notice that on the 7th 
day of October, 1908, or so soon thereafter 
£ undersigned Executor shall see fit, 
he will proceed to distribute the assets of 

I®*? dec****! among the parties 
titled thereto, haying regard only 
claims of which notice shall hav 
given, and the said Executor will
liable for the assets, or any part i___-—,
Wany psrson or persons of whose elaSBB 
notice shall not then have been received. 9 

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of September, 1908. r ^ TK
DAVID FASKBN, Executor of the estât* fit 
- >5,6 late William Adams.
By BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, FASKBN 

* CHADWICK. 68 Welllngton-street ^ 
East, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executor. 8.10,17,31

more,
so that the site the residents want 
would cost $360,000 before any building 
had been done, and the other site is 
to cost only $135,000 and no delay in 
building."

un
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TROUT LIKE SMELTER 
READY FOR BUSINESS

P Bulger, 75
any,V

IMPORTANT CASE. Cobalt Ores Can Now Be Properly 
Treated in This Province and 

it Should Help a Lot.

Will Be Reargued Before the Railway 
Commission In Winnipeg.

OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—F. H. 
Chrysler, K.C., and George F. Hen
derson, K.C., left to-night for Winni
peg to argue the case of the legality 
of the new freight tariffs to take ef
fect on the C.P.R. and Canadian North
ern for Manitoba.

The case will come up before the 
railway commission, and Is considered 
in some ways the most Important 
with which that body has ever had to 
deal. It was argued In Ottawa last 
winter and Tasted nine days. How
ever Judge Klllam died before i Judg
ment was given, and the, entire argu
ment will have to be gone over again.

The now tariff Increases the fre'glv 
rates in Manitoba and decreases them 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. The 
Winnipeg Board of Trade Is fighting 
the tariff on the grounds that the In
creased population in Manitoba and the 
west and the corresponding Increase of 
traffic deserves' a general lowering of 
rates.*»

Mr. Chrysler Is acting for the rail
way company, and Mr. Henderson for 
the Winnipeg BoartLof Trade.

St. Margaret’s College re-opens to
day.

fas:
■■ !the wisdom of decentralization, where 

lccal methods and leffort would be free 
from dictation. CXXBtALT, Sept. 9.—(Special).—Pne of 

the most significant facts about Cobalt 
and one which has escaped the atten
tion of' the press, is that the Trout 
Lake Smelter is ready for business.

This means that Cobalt ores can be 
smelted In Canada, and on a spot with
in easy distance of the mines. What 
this means in freight charges even a 
layman can estimate.

Manager "Wallace, who with other 
Detroit capitalists took the plant over 
from Messrs. Leonard and Mark, is an 
expert mining man. His chief analyst 
is a Welshman who spent years l'n the 
smelters of Swansea, where German 

„ „ „ . _ .. cobalt ores were refined and separated.
, ',u*t . . . He says that the Canadian Cobalt ores
A>îe^ re//rr ng t° t,le. 8rtiaahln8 de- are identical with the German ores, and 

feat In the provincial elections, Mr. exhibit no difficulty In handling. 
Mowat sa d: "Long before another Upwards of $500,000 in machinery has 
campaign the Liberal party must meet been Invested In this Trout Lake plant 
In convention, uncontrolled, unpledg- an<1 lt ls prepared to treat all ores, 
ed and unprejudged, and formulate high and low grade. This is a boon to 
measures for future government suit- the owners of low grade properties, 
ed to changed conditions which the and puts the camp in a position to go 
party, when returned to power, will ahead swiftly and surely.
steadfastly advocate, adopt and enact. ____________________
Bending to temporary expediency will Cnptnred German Spy.
not serve a party well. Success Is not ORLEANS, France, Sept. 9.—The po- 
yet In the sole gift of creed, Interest lice have
or faction, but only at the bestowal while attempting to bribe a French
of the plain people of the country.” soldier to abstract important parts of

Mr. Mowat spoke of the party press a field gun.
which condemns error when error oc
curs, but which can be relied on to 
repel unjust hostile attack on party 
leaders. The party, he sayq, ls well 
satisfied In this respect.

The financial report was presented 
by P. C. Larkin. Receipts were $4688 
and disbursements $4508.

Whitney"» Big Majority.
Secretary F. G. Inwood in his re

port referred to the federal by-elec
tions which made no change in the 
standing of the parties, and then gave 
expression to the view that Mr. TVhit- 
ney’s majority “ls extreme.” He fears 
It may prove a “greater source of 
anxiety to the Conservative govern
ment than discomfort to the Liberal 
opposition.” Mr. Inwood does not at
tempt to explain how lt happened, but 
suggests that new issues will continue 
to arise for Liberals to meet in due 
time.

“We enter the approaching federal 
election contest with confidence and 
enthusiasm,” continued the president. 
“We believe that a greater trust than 
ever before will be placed in our lead
ers for their fidelity to the country's 
Interests, and their far-seeing and 
courageous administration of Canada’s 
business and government and we are 
not dismayed by the furious scolding 
and overstatements of our opponents. 
We trust the people and have no mis
givings that the people are ready to 
give over again to the party whose 
reign produced timidity and medio
crity.”
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AUCTION SALE
Unreserved auction sale of Clyde#- i 

aniL Driving Horee», Colts and 
Finie», High-grade Cattle, Pdre-hred * 
lorkehlre Swine and Shropshire Sheep, 
Barred Ply moot It Rock Fowl and 

the Property of W.J. RAMSEY. Windermere, Farm Lot 26, 
gf j iOj^Townehip of Markham, on

TERMS i Twelve months’ credit on 
approved Joint notes. Lunch at noon.

FRED POSTILL,
THOS. POUCHER,

Auctioneers.

t was In 
day, and 
of the pi

P. C. GUTHRIE.
Osteopaths Meet,

At the eighth annual meeting of the 
Ontario 'Association of Osteopathy held 
yesterday R. D. Henderson, Toronto 
president, and die others officials were 
re-elected with Mr. McRae. Galt and 
S. B. Detweller, on the board of ’trus-

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Sept. 9.—The 
national convention of the Knights of 
Malta and St. John was àdjoumed 
this evening, after deciding to hold the 
next convention In Toronto, Ont., on 
the first Monday of September, 1909.

The following were afnong the offi
cers elected : Grand commander, Jos 
G. Burrows, New York City; grand 
lieutenant commander, E. B. Collet, 
Toronto; grand marshal, H. G. Cur- 
lett, Toronto Junction; first guard, A. 
E. Rowley, West Ontario.

DR. RUTHERFORD HONORED. —
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—(Special).—Dr. ] 

John G. Rutherford, veterinary general 
director and live stock commissioner 
for the department of agriculture, has 
been elected president of the American" | 
Veterinary Association now in conven- -i
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a depth of 60 fed
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Fntnl Fire.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9,-Oneman 

•nas burned to death, two women were 
seriously injured and several othera 
more or less badly burned early to-dav 
in a fire which destroyed the men's 
and women’s buildings of the Philadel euhburbriCk6t C1Ub ^ChertnutHm'a

Lady for Solicitor.
There Is a possibility that Mr. Hod- 

gins may have a rival for the vacant 
position of solicitor to the board of 
education In the person of Miss Clara 
Brett Martin.

arrested a German spy
60 A Wat-

Thomas
tlon at Philadelphia. Canadian Gold F 
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Sickly, Despondent, Tired L
A The world ls full of sickly, despond
ent, tired, enervated people, all hoping 
to be well 
to health Is along the way of taking 
Ferrozone after meals. Ferrozone ls a 
great appetizer and enables one to eat 
plenty of wholesome food without fear 
of Indigestion or dyspepsia. This re
sults In a rapid formation of an 
abundance of red, vitalizing blood, 
which will restore the nerves, Increase 
flesh and vigor, and nourish and 
feed every organ of the body. Ferro- 
zene ls an Ideal restorative and Invig- 
orant. It Is a tonic of unequalled 
merit that anyone can use with bene
fit. Price 60c per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. At druggists, or N. C. Poison 
* Co., Kingston, Ont.

JUST OUT 
WON'T YOU TRY IT?

some day. The surest road

Far better for you than tea or coffee. Just 
aB stimulating yet does not contain the injurious 
elements that tea or coffee possesses. Has a rich, 
full, mellow flavor and is just properly matured.

* BREWED BT
k REINHARDTS of Toronto

For Sale Everywhere

™ -Mon
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PRICE
$5.00

1908 Blades - ~ 50c Packet
Call and Inspect Our Stock of Cutlery.
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AIKENItEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED, TEMPERANCE STREET
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SEPTEMBER 10 1908 9THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

iskaming—the Deepest Cobalt Mine—Pays 5 per cent. Quarterly Dividend
rt

fit-Taking Invited 
By decent Advances

Transactions Were 
Heavy,But Sales Were 
Well Taken and Prices 
Closed Steady.

If You Hurry Up and Buy WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

LA ROSEN ipissing Copper & Si Iver Stocki
Trethewey,. xd,—200 at 92, 100 at 92, 200, 

600 at 93. 100 at 92, 700 at 93, 500, 600 at 63. 
100 at 94, 100 at 97, 600 at 96, 600 at 96. 

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 19, 800 at 19. 
Coniagas-50 at 5.25, 60 at 6.26,
Silver Leaf-200 at 18, 600 at 18%. 160 at

lilt.
Peterson Lake-600 at 26.
Red Rock-600 at 4, 600 at 6, 2000 at 6. 
Green-Meehan—300 at 16, 1900 at 16, 1000 

at 16%, 600 at 17, 600 at 17.
—Afternoon Sales,—

Temlskamlnr-100 at 90, 100 at 90. 200 at 
90, 200 at «9%.

Trethewey—60 at 94, 10 at 92, 600 at 96%, 
600 at 96, 40 at 96, 600 at 96, 100 at 96, 20 at 
95, 800 at 96, 100 at 96%.

Foster-2600 at 49, 200 at 60, 600 at 49, 200 
at 49, 200 at 49.

Nova Scotia Cobalt—10,000 at 46 (future 
delivery) ; 600 at 47, 100 at 46, 600 at 47%. 

Peterson Lake—600 at 30, 200 at 80.
Gold Fields—26,000 at 3.
Cobalt Lake-200 at 19%. 800 at 18%. 600 

at 19.
Crown Reserve—600 at 1.80, 600 at 1.80, 

100 at 1.60, 500 at 1.60, 600 at 1.64, 600 at 1.64, 
1000 at 1.58.

McKinley—500 at 88%.

j
. tte hO

IMMEDIATELY
J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.

! BROKERS

Manning Arcade, - -

0*

r.
£at the greund flo»r price of ♦

10 CENTS PER SHARE •d-7World Office,
. Wednesday Evening, Sept 9. 

Rrtent advance in certain mining 
itock» invited a good deal of proflt- 
tsllng to-day and prices of come 

were weakened on this account.

I
• >24 KINO ST. WIST. 

‘ Phone Main 49*8.
you can count on IMMENSE PROFITS. The Company own about 1900 
acres of copper and silver Unde and will be shipping copper to the smelter 
Sturgeon Falls this year. Get busy and get in the swim before the price doubles. 
Apply to

issues
The only decline of Importance was 
In Crown Reserve, which, after an ad
vance of 100 pointa, reacted about one- 
quarter of this amount by the profit- 
taking of speculators. Sales were well 
taken, however, and when this realiz
ing "Was otit of the way buyers -had 
considerable difficulty In getting the 
stock. On all the exchanges to-day 
there was a big broad market for the 
shares of all the shipping Cobalt pro
perties. New high prices were made 
of several stocks, among them being 
Temlskaming, Stiver Leaf, Nova Sco
tia and Cobalt Lake. The breadth of 
the market has attracted a large

.K: K

DIXON & GO.. Brokers. NORTH BAY, Ont.
WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF 18Ï -

"il*
ferCOBALT STOCKSI OANNÔT 8EL.LStandard stock and Minina Erohaas*.

Cobalt Stocks— OILING STOCK DISABILITIESVISITS OF FINANCIERS 
«. WILL HIVE INFLUENCE

iSell. Buy.

Cobalt Stocks
laMl.hap. Noted by the Vigilant Me

chanics’ Pickets,
Amalgamated ......
Buffalo .............. .....
City of Cobalt ......
Cobalt Central .....
Cobalt Lake ............
Coniagas ..................
Crown Reserve ....

'Foster ......................
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ...............

7 *

FBRAll 3.00 1.70
1.50.1.60

Strikers report that engine 821 pulled 
out the Goderich train Tuesday mom- 
fog at 7.26 o’clock, with a loose engine 
truck tire, and a sharp flange on the 
leading driving wheel.

Casualties reported Included broken 
eccentric on No. 1100 on Saturday night 
last, while coming In from London on 
No. 6. The train was held up an hour 
because of the accident, and a freight 
engine, No. 898, had to bring the train 
to Toronto. On Monday morning, while 
1103 was pulling No. 4 east the bush
ing In the right cylinder worked loose 
and turned round, blinding the engine, 
and No. 773 had to finish the trip. This 
accident entailed a loss of an hour 
and 25 mitoutea

Engine 751 on a freight train went 
Into Havelock tender first, because the 
draw bar on the water tank had pulled 
out, so that the front bar of the en
gine had to be utilized. This engine 
is now dead. In Havelock roundhouse 
Engine NO. 897 Is "in the John-etreet 
roundhouse with 15 broken stay bolts. 
When the boiler maker attempted to 
repair this engine he drove Ms tool 
right thru the sheet.

The strikers report that Nos. 1101 
and 1104 are the only two of the eight 
Mg eleven hundred class engines work
ing out of Tcvonto, and they think 
the others are dead along the line.

40% 39
À19%....... 20 La Roee, N Ipissing, Trethewey, Kerr Lake, 

Nova Scotia, Crown Reserve, Temlskam- | 

Ing, McKInley-Darragh, Silver Queen and 

Foeter.

ON MARGIN,

But you can purchase buyers 30, i 
60 or 90 days at a little advance ; 
of the market on small deposit— : 
the balance any time you call the 
stock-while TEMISOAMINOU1 
IS DUB FOB A BIG ADVANCE 
there are other stocks well 
worth your attention.

!e
95.35 5.00«tract of Malt

Invigorating preparation 
Ner Introduced to help 
e Invalid or the thlete.
mi, fereolo, Caaadlaa 4yttt 1
pufactured by 
a Co, Toronto, Ont.

1.51.......... 1.54
New York Broker Says Americans 

Will Absorb All the Good 
Stocks.

50 47
amount of nëw buying and many of 
the lower-priced Issues are receiving 
attention. It was due to this that 
Peterson Lake, Green Meehan and 
seme others advanced on recent quo
tations. La Rose pas In excellent de
mand both here and at New York and 
sales of the stock were réadlly absorb
ed without any reaction. The local 
markets closed firm, but With an ef
fort on the part of the professionals 
to produce a reaction for the purpose 
of enforcing further profit-taking.

15... 17 
.. 200 
...3.25

La Rose ................... >....,,...6.15
Little Niplsstng
McKinley Dar. Savage.......... 90%
Nlpleelng ....................
Nova Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ........
Rlght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar .......—
Silver Queen .....
Temlskaming ....
Trethewey ............
University ..........
Watts ......... ..
Yukon Gold .......

190
3.10
6.12

2325 Buying or Beilin* Orders may be wired at our 
expense. All Marketable Securities handled. Cor
respondence Invited.

8624T 8.258.75 CdBALT, Sept. 9.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The visit of the New jXorit 
and Boston brokers, following closely 
on the inspection of the camp by the 
British an* foreign mining engineers, 
is now a matter of history, lihe bene
fit to Cobalt and all its mines, the 
stocks of which are held by the public, 
that will result trom this visit, is very 
great

The volume of trading dally on the 
Boston and New York curbs Is enorm
ous, and It Is there that the great mar
ket exists for the copper and western 
mining stocks.

The brokers who visited Cobalt on 
Sunday and saw some of these mines, 
returned to their home cities wildly 
enthusiastic, not only about the great 
La Rose and Nipissing, but about every 
genuine Cobalt shipper and dividend 
payer.

Altho the La Rose Consolidated Co. 
brought, at its own expense, to Cobalt 
the 80 odd New York and Boston brok
ers, having them as their guests on the 
train from Friday night until the fol
lowing Tuesday, there was no attempt 
to confine the visitors to the La Rose 
mine. The Nipissing and Right of 
Way were visited by a large number, 
and a few were taken out to see the 
Lawson and the Crown Reserve.

William Starr Bullock, on behalf of 
the promoters of the trip, entertained 
on the car a representative number of 
Cobalt citizens to dinner Sunday night, 
and 4 very enjoyable time was had. 
The guests Included his worship the 
mayor, the town council, representa
tives of the learned professions, the 
banking institutions, the Judiciary, the 
magistracy and the press. Owing Tto It 
being Sunday, the dinner was a very 
quiet affair, but the citizens who were 
there gave expression to their pleasure 
at seeing the distinguished visitors in 
Cobalt. 1

Mr. E. S. Mendel of 6 Wall-street 
New York, president of the New York 
Curb, made some forcible remarks ad
dressed to the mayor and aldermen of 
Cobalt. He emphatically stated that 
he had visited every great mining 
camp in the world, and had inspected 
nearly all of the great mines of Co
balt, and that the most wonderful ex
perience he ever had In a mining camp 

In witnessing the order and de- 
that characterized the 

camp. He declared that the municipal 
and state laws that made such a -on- 
dition possible, were worthy of the 
greatest praise, and an example to 
every mining country.

He was emphatic in stating that the 
brokers on the curbs of the two great 
cities of New York and Boston would, 
on their return to business urge upon 

the investment in good Co-

49 46%
......... 30% ,29 |A<j

[r*o
til)

cdytf4%
E REFINED OILS j

«GATING OIL i - I 

ND GREASES

4.00 3.60
18% 1 IS SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLANDilôt

87 6 Kin* St. Wn TorontoLong Distance Phone Main 6166.92 J. A. MclLWAIN,NOT ANXIOUS TO SELL
>e8.00

Beaver and Chambera-Fertand Stocks 
Not Freely Offered.

Enthusiasm in regard to Cobalt 
stocks is growing apace, but new 
buyers are endeavoring to select 
stocks that have not undergone ex
treme advances. Brokers are sur
feited with orders for stocks at prices 
below current quotations on the idea 
that a reaction will result after the 
recent advances. Many orders were 
placed for "Bearer and Chambers Fer- 
land tb-day, but It was difficult to get 
these stocks and it was thought that 
both these securities would provide a 

I wider interest If they were listed on 
the market. Controlling interests in 
both securities appear satisfied to hold 
the shares and enticing bids have to 
be made to attract offerings of either 
of the stocks.

—Morning Sales-
Cobalt Lake-600 at 19, 600 at », 2000 at 

19, 1000 at 19%, 1000 at 19%, 1000 at 19%, 1000 
at 19%, 600 at 19%, 500 at 19%, 1500 at 20, 600 
at 19%, 600 at 19%, 300 at 20, 100 at 20, 100 
at 20, 100 at 20, 600 at 20, 100 at 20%, 200 at 
21, buyers sixty days, 1000 at 24, 1000 at 24, 
2000 at 24.

Cobalt Central—100 at 40.
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.60,
Crown Reserve—100 at 1.74, 100 at 1.76, 

1000 at 1.76, 600 at 1.76, 600 at 1.76, 2000 at 
1.74, 100 at 1.69, 1000 at 1.69, 600 at 1.68, 600 
at 1.90, 200 at 1.76.

Green-Meehan—500 at 16.
McKInlèy Dar. Savage—100 at 90.
Nova Scotia—600 at 47, 5000 at 46, 500 at 

46% 600 at 46%, 600 at 47, 1000 at 46, 2000 at 
48. 1000 at 46, 600 at 46, 600 at 46. 1000 at 45%, 
600 at 46% 500 at 46, 500 at 46%, 500 at 46, 
600 at 46, 100 at 46, 600 at 46%, 600 at 45%, 
600 at 45, 500 at 45, 1000 at 46, 1000 at 46, 1000 
at 46. 1000 at 46, 500 at 46; buyers sixty 
days, 1000 at 62.

Foster—200 at 60, 600 at 50, 76 at 60, 100 
at 60.

Foster—200 at 6L
Little Nlplsslng—200 at 23, 600 at 23.
La Rose—100 at 6.12%, 100 at 6.12%, 60 at 

6.12% 10 at 6.10%, 100 at 6.10, 100 at 6.10, 200 
at 6.13, 200 at 6.18, 60 at 6.14, 16 at 6.15, 15 
at 6.15, 60 at 6.16, 36 at 6.15, 100 at 6.16, 100 
at 6.15, 100 at 6.16, >00 at 6.15, 100 at 6.15, 
50 at 6.15, 15 at 6.16 

Peterson Lake—
at 28, 400 at 30, 200 at 80, 600 at SO, 600 at 30, 
600 at 31, 1000 at 32, 400 at 33, 200 at 32, 600 
at 32, 300 at 32, 500 at 32, 1000 at 32. 200 at 
82, 300 at 32, 600 at 33, 100 at 33, 600 at 33, 
600 at 33, 1000 at 33%.

Nlplsslng—10 at 8.25, 10 at 8.25, 60 at 8.12%. 
Rlght-of-Way—100 at 3.25.
Silver Queen—60 at 1.08, 50 at 1.06, 100 at 

1.06, 150 at 1.06, 100 at 1.07.
Silver Leaf—6000 at 18, 200 at 18, 5000 at 

18, 2000 at 18, 1000 at 18. 600 at 18, 1000 at 18, 
2000 at 18, 1000 at 18, 600 at 18. 600 at 18, 1000 
at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 6000 at 18%, 2000 at 18%, 
1500 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 2000 at 
18%, 1000 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 5000 at 18%; 
buyers thirty days, 4000 at 20, 5000 at 20, 
2000 at 19%.

Temlskaming—600 at 90, 100 at 90, 300 at 
90, 600 at 90, 200 at 90, 500 at 90%, 600 at 91, 
600 at 91, 600 at 91, 100 at 91, 100 at 91, 200 
at 91, 200 at 91, 50 it 91%, 500 at 92%, 600 at 
92%, 500 at 92, 300 at 92, 600 at 92, 200 at 92, 
600 at 92%, 600 at 92%, 600 at 93.

Trethewey—250 at 92, 60 at 94, 50 at 94, 100 
at 94 200 at 96, 500 at 96, 300 at 95, 600 at 96.

Silver Leaf—100 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 600 
at 18%, 1000 at 18, 150 at 18%, 200 at 18%, 2000 
at 18%, 6000 at 18%; buyers thirty' days, 
200U at 20%, 1000 at 20, 1000 at 20, 4000 at 20.

Silver Queen-100 at 1.06, 100 at 1.05%, 1Ô0 
at 1.06. , V .

Trethewey—100 at 96, 100 at 96, 200 at 96. 
—Afternoon Sales.—

La Rose—10 at 6.18, 100 at 6.12, 100 at 6.12, 
60 at 6.12%, 100 at 6.12%, 30 at 6.16, 10 at

Temlskaming—600 at 89, 1000 at 87, 1000 
at 87%, 150 at 88. 600 at 89, 600 at 88.

Petersdn Lake-200 at 30, 600 at 30%, 200 
at 30.

Crown Reserve—600 at 1.65, 100 at 1.60,
1000 at 1.61, 600 at L60, 1000 at 1.62, 100 at 
1.55 600 at 1.61, 1000 at 1.61, 1000 at 1.66, 500 
at 1.55, 500 at 1.62, 600 at 1.60, 1000 at 1.66, 
1000 at 1.60, 600 at 1.66, 300 at 1.66, 200 at 
1.56; buyers sixty days, 500 at 1.70.

Nova Scotia—5000 at 49, 6000 at 49, 250 at 
47%, 600 at 47, 2000 at 46, 250 at 46, 1000 at 
46, 260 at 46, 600 at 47, 1000 at 46, 1001 at .47%; 
buyers thirty days, 2000 at 49%; buyers 
sixty days, 10,000 at 55.

Cobalt Lake-600 at 10%, 500 at 19%. 
Nipissing-i00 at 8.37%, 100 at 8.37%, 25 at 

8.37%, 10 at 8.25, 100 at 8.25, 25 at 8.26. 
Hudson Bay—5 at 190.00,
Green-Meehan—1000 at 16, 60 at 16. 
C.G.F.S.—1000 at 2%.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongo i d ((.Varies Head & Co.) 

report the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplsslng closed it 0 to 9%. high 9, low 
8%, 7000; Buffalo. 1% to 2%; Bay State 
Gas. 2% to 3: Colonial Silver % to %; 
Cobalt Central, 40% to 41, high 42%, low 
40, 10,000; Foster, 60 to 55; Green-Meehan 
15 td 20; King Edward, % to %; McKin
ley, % to 15-16, 2500 sold at %; Rlght-of- 
Way, 3% bid; Silver Queen, 105 to 110, 

Buy. 100 sold at 105; Silver Leaf. 17% to 18, high 
17%. low 17, 1500;. Trethewey, 93 to $1; 
Yukon Gold, 6% to 5%, 1000 sold at 6%- La 
Rose, 6 3-16 to 6%, high 6%, low 6 3-16 
21,000.

tMember Standard Hieing Exchange

94 VICTORIA ST. WE AtiE LEADERS IN

Real Estate •»* Cobalt StockslL CHARTER 1854.

Qeo.Uunstan&Co.
43 SCOTT STREET

A

SEE US as to North Toronto town lots 
and farms this side of York Mills."- 
Choice location, cheap for cash, oh 
easy terms.

NON-LI6TBD STOCKS A SPECIALTY

EBANK mu stocks Bi'tltW
-'vtiiirf

REPLY TO KEIR HARDIE.
FCANADA -P■ *• ■e ■

Ontario Independent Labor Party Call
ed on to Adopt Collectivism.

H. W. SHARP, Real Estate Brokerlead Office :
Phorte, Write or Wire for 

Quotations.

Telephone Màln 284
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

J. H. Lefaaney, formerly organizer 
for the Trades emd Labor Congrqse to 
Alberta, gave an address In the as
sembly hall at ’Labor Temple Tuesday 
night. It was billed as "a reply to Keir 
Hardie, M.P.” The meeting had the 
same chairman, James Slmipson, as the 
Keir Hardie demonstration. Mr. Le- 
haney’s address proved to be a com
mendation of Keir Hardle’s mission for 
an alliance of the trades unionists and 
socialists for political action to Can
ada. He, however, characterized the 
Independent Labor party of Ontario 
as capitalistic.

The chairman justified the alliance 
between the labor parties In England 
on the ground that both had made 
socialistic declaration of principles, 
while the Ontario Independent Labor 
party had not adopted the fundamen
tal principles of- this collective owner
ship of the means of production. Until 
they did this the attitude of the On
tario socialists would be antagonistic.

STREET WEST
M. 6213, 43 VICTORIA STREET «i •jToronto open every Bat

te 9 o’clock.
set. 'J
est gnd flnthnr.it Streets, 1 
■st find lint hurst streets.-J 
ist and Ontario Streets.
W., West Toronto.

I DIVIDEND JUSTIFIED. COBALTRecent Developments at Crown Reserve 
Support Official Declaration.

COBALT,. September 8th.—“From the 
Mae on the Spot”—When the Crown 
Reserve declared it s first dividend, 
the company’s officials were subject
ed to what, at the time, appeared to 
bi fair criticism. Recent development

Our Advice to Youat 6.12%.
at 28, 100 at 82, 100

ATE NOTICES.
CREDITORS—IN THE 1 
the Estate of William 1 

te of the City of Toronto, 1 
nty of York, Builder, De- 1

Buy In the “Gould Consolidated Mines Lim
ited,” Special low price good for ten days 
only on limited number of shares.

iff*

at the mine, however, Is their justifi
cation. This may be an instance of 
bull-headed luck, and it may be that 
they could see further in the ground 
than most people.

Their next dividend, however, is so 
much In evidence that even the blind
est man could see It. A pyramid of 
ore 9 feet high Is stacked In the ore 
house, that will net the company one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($160,000). This Is the kind of ore that 
will give the crushers trouble. There 
Is plenty of this kind of ore in sight, 
flhd while there was a fear a few 
weeks ago that some of the large 
stockholders might hand over their 
stock to the public If it ever reached 
par, a conversation with any well-in
formed Montrealer will, enlighten one 
on this point.

The men who are now in on Crown 
Reserve have some knowledge of the 
value of their holdings, 
creases are predicted In Cobalt In 
Crown Reserve stock.

eby given, pursuant to R. 1 
129, Section 34, and amend- Æ 
all persons having claims '.1 

ate of William Adams, late ■ 
Toronto, builder, who died 3 

4th day of August, 1968, a 
i send by post, prepaid, or 'jS 
undersigned, the Executor . j 
)f the said deceased, their X 
ses and occupations, with . 1 
of their claims and state- 1 

• accounts (duly verified), * 
e of the securities, If any, m

take notice that on the Tth g 
, 1908, or so soon thereafter cm 
?ned Executor shall see fit. a 
l to distribute the assets of J 
used among the parties en- 3 
having regard only to th»-;S 

ch notice shall have been 
said Executor will not bé. a 

assets, or any part thereof, ÿ 
or. persons of whose claln 
t then have been received, “m 
ronto, the 4th day of Sep- jffi

"‘V

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE Rib H ! OF WAY MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 4

This company controls the mining rights on over Fifteen hun
dred acres of valuable property including two leases on the Well 
known Peterson Lake Mine, right in the heart of the rich shipping 
district of Cobalt, adjoining such as the Big Nlpissing Mines and 
others of equal note.

Bertha Clalck Released.
AUBURN, N.Y., Sept. 8—Bertha Clatche 

of the six convicts la Auburn

was Cobaltcency
was one
Prison whose applications for liberty 
were favorably acted upon by the prison 
parole board to-day.

Bertha Clàiohe was tried for the shoot
ing of Emile Sendran In New York City 
on June 6. 1906, Her story, that Gendrofll 
had forced her to go Upon the street and 
barter her womanhood to support him 
secured for her a large amount of .con
sideration. A good home has been found 
for her with reputable people.

jNotice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 7 per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
the above Company has been declared, 
and the same will be payable oh the 15th 
day of September, 1908, on whch date 
cheques will be mailed to shareholders 
of record on the books of the Company 
oh the 10th day of September,

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
Sept. 11th to 15th, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E/ A. LARMONTH,

Secretary.

Buy in this issue, you may redeem the opportunity you hs4a. 
few months ago of getting Crown Reserve, Nova Scotia, Temiscam- 
ing and others, at the first cost. ’

|r

the public 
bait stocks, and expressed his confi
dence that Cobalt wild cats would no 
longer be heard from.

The New York and 
would absorb every share In Cobalt 
mines as a result of the Cdnfidenee In 
the camp now felt by the curb brok
ers, but, said Mr. Mendel, "Send us 
nothing but your good stocks.”

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY OFFERED FOR TEN DAYS and
will not be repeated.

Wire or write for Circular of farther Information.

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lron—Steady : northern, $15.50 to 

$17.26: southern, $15 to $17.26. Copper- 
Weak; lake, $13.60 to $13.75. Lead—Easy, 
$4.55 tor $4.60. Tin—Weak; Straits, $28.40 to 
$28.62%; plates weak; spelter firm; do
mestic, $4.76 to $4.80.

Steady in- -Boston curbs

34667yyFrank Burr Mosute. r
TEMISKAMIN6 MINING COMPANY, LIMITEDA PROMISING MINE. 6.15.EN, Executor of the estate sj 

e William Adams. 
BLACKSTOC'K, FASKEN .jl 
VICK, 58 Wellington-street 1 
Dnto, Solicitor s for the said 3 

S.10,17,94 I

"'I

Cobalt Stocks
WANTED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. J. CURRY COMPANY, Limited
BANKERS AND BROKERS 

24 Kind Street West Toronto, Ontario

CAUGHT IN QUICKSAND.Trmtaka mlng Now Paye a Quarterly 
Dividend of 5 Per Cent. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

will be paid on Oct, 1, 1908, to each share
holder of record on Sept. IS, 190ST equal 
to 3 per cent, of the par value of the 
stock standing In the name of such share
holder on said date. The transfer books 
of the company will be closed from the 
15th to the 22nd day of September, 1908, 
both Inclusive.
All persons holding stock In the Tem- 

Iscamlngue Mining Co., Limited, other
wise known as old stock, are requested 
to send In their certificates to the under
signed, to be exchanged for new stock, so 
that they may. participate In the above i 
dividend

Toronto, 7th September, 1908.
ALEX FASKEN,

Secretary.

' TFamily of Five Nearly Perish at Coney 
Island.Temlskaming Is now one of the most 

mg properties In the camp. It. promis!
has gone to a five per cent, quarterly^ 
dividend. The advance from threader 
cent, was Justified by the shipments 
gnd by the ore In sight In the new- 
deep level (below 200 feet). Mr. Cart
wright was in town for a short time 
yesterday, and talked very optimisti
cally of the present and future pros
pects of this mine.

NEW YORK, Sept. 'Burled above 
their, waists In the treacherous quick
sands abounding In the marshes near 
Coney Island Creek, two women, a 
girl and two men, all members of one 
family, yesterday afternoon for four 
hours faced a horrible death, unable 
to extricate themselves, and unable to 
make their frantic cries for help heard 
by the hundreds who passed a quarter 
of a mile away.

buyers sixty days
M L1,”.”.6*,?» «Ï ™„'t YOU are quite .afe In pur-i
mire, and had lapsed into unconscious- Chasing: a number OT the :
ness.’ ____ Cobalt Mining: Stocks at

present prices.
J. A. MclLWAIN,

94 VICTORIA STREET,
Member Standard Mining Exchange.

.'4ION SALE •!
---------- * * mauction sale of Clydes- m

vlng Hornes, Colts and *1 
grade Cattle, Pdre-bred Jj 
ne and Shropshire Sheep» m 

.out!* Rock Fowl and | 
ent*, ,the property of W» 
YJndermere, Farm Lot 20, I 
rnship of Markham, on m
welve months’ credit on | 

Lunch at noon.

ni
♦Will buy 5000 Beaver

for Cash.
Will buy 15,000 shares 

Temlscamlngrue.

D. G. LOK8CH R. Re GAMBY, M.P.P.

LORSCH & GAM EY Limited 
BUY LA ROSE AND NIPISSINC

-lit 11
Kerr Lake Dividend.

Kerr Lake declared regular quarter
ly dividend of three per cent., payable 
Sept. 19, books close Sept. 14 and re
open 21st.

t notes.
FRED POSTII.L,
TIIOS. POUCHER,

Auctioneers*

à 'F - »ed7 86 TORONTO ST„ TORONTO, ONT. Phene Main T41T.

I IDIVIDEND NO. 12.
Kerr lake Mining Company el Cntslt, Ont

New Find on Nip.
.COBALT, Sept. 9.—Rich . ore was en

countered yesterday inthe No.25 vein of 
the Nlplsslng. The vein Is five Inches 
wide and heavily shot with sliver at 
a depth of 60 feet.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

New York, Sept. 8th, 1908. 
The Board of Directors have this date 

declared a regular quarterly dividend of 
three per cent. (3 per cent.) upon the 
Capital Stock of the Company, payable 
Sept. 19th, 1908 to all stockholders on rec
ord at close of business Sept. 15th, 1908. 
Transfer books will be closed from Sept. 
15th to 19th, 1908, Inclusive. 414

J. A. JACOBS, Sec.-Treas.

ERFORD HONORED.

Gobait Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

HERON 8 CO

-
Sept. 9.—(Special).—Dr. 1 
rford, veterinary general ] 
live stock commissioner 1 
ment of agriculture, has 1 

American ,)

!LAUNCHES COLLIDE.

9.—A motorBROCK VILLE, Sept, 
boat collision occurred last night at 
Alexandria Bay In which two swiftly- 
moving launches came together.

In one launch were seated Mr. and 
Their boat

ircsldent of .the 
isociation now In conven- j 
lelphia.

Sell.
8 Mrs. Capt. Livingstone, 

sank slowly, and altho both occupants 
were thrown into the water both were 
rescued. The other boat disappeared 
under the water Immediately, and the 
occupants, four men, swam to shore.

Canadian Gold Fields........
Crown Reserve ........ .........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.. 
Green-Meehan Mining Co. 
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Neva Scotia ............... ......... fll.
Silver Leaf Mining Co.............
temlskaming 
Trethewey

-BUY 'S1.54,1.60
DIVIDEND. NOTICES.1919% 1Cobalt Stocks

NOW
• P4850■

.16%. 17% DOMINION COAL COMPANY,
LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE.IT? 1

London and Return, $2.55.
via Grand Trunk Railway System, Sept 
15th and 17th, and $3.40 Sept. 12, 13 h" 
16 and 18, account of Western Fair. Re
turn limit on all tickets Sept. 21st. Se
cure ticket^ at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-etreete. >-

(M1MBBRS STANDARD 3T00K & MINING EXCHANGE!)
16 KING 8T, WEST

8890
47%48

* - Phone M. 081Musical Recital.
At the Toronto College of Music to

night a program of vocal, piano and 
organ music will be given by pupils 
of Dr. F. H. Torrlpgton to friends 
visiting the exhibition. Visitors to the 
city are invited. Recital at 8 o'clock. 
14 Pembroke-street.

»89% !I99

at 1.72, 200 at 1.69. V4*
Foster—1500 at 49. . tret
Temlskaming—600 at 91, 600 at 9L 100 at 

93, 300 at 92, 300 at 92, 1000 at 90, 100 at 91, 
200 at 90% 100 at 90%, 500 at 90.

Silver Queen—400 at 1.07%.
Smelters—10 at 70.
McKinley Dar.-600 at 89, 5<»at 
Scotia Cobalt-600 at 45%. 1000 at 45 1500 

at 45. 500 at 45, 1000 at 46, 1500 at 45, 800 at 
44, 500 at 45, 600 at 46, 600 at 46, 4500 at 44%.

PAY IIV 0O DAYS FOX antisROSSioffee. Just 
ne injurious • 
Has a rich, 

iy matured.

COBALT STOCKS f t ,
iFiSSSfl;
^:d the best tip, on these stocka T 
We are making money for others, why 
not for you? Give us a trial. Out
Sîî&? Jetter le ready for distribution. 
Mailed free upon request.

„ J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Onelph, Ont.

A Quarterly Dividend of one per cent 
has beefi declared on the Common Stock 
of Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
payable Oct 1st 1908, to shareholders of 
record at the closing of the books on 
Sept. 18th, 1903.

Star Beer at the Fair.
A drink of Star Beer at the O’Keefe 

Brewery Company’s exhibit In the 
manufacturers’ building will put new 
life into you. Star Beer Is a rich, 
mild, delicious, healthful drink—a per
fect thtrst-quenchei^-contalning less 
than 1 1-4 per cent, alcohol, but em
bodying all the good qualities of the 
finest lagers. Look up O’Keefe’s ex
hibit and try » glass.

Phone, wire or write for particulars.
Standard Stock Exchange Building. 

Toronto.LOUIS J. WEST 4 CO.,New Vice - Cons uL COBAIT9.^-(C.A.P.)—TheLONDON, Sept.
King has approved of the following 
Argentine vice-consuls ; T. J. Car- 
bray, Quebec; Leon Famelart, Mont
real; J. a. Gordon, Montreal West; J. 
A- Neville, Halifax, and H. H. Mc
Lean, st. Johns West.

Member Standard Stock Exchange, and all Mining and Industrial Stocks 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange. 
KEEP POSTED i 3end tor our Market 

Letter.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from Sept. 18th at S p.m. 
until Oct. 1st at 10 a.m.CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
onto J. MACKAY.

Secretary Write, wire or phone for quotations 
62414 j or information. Main 7390-539L 2467,w Montreal, 2nd September, 1908. Peter Deslaurler, tug 

drowned at Port Arthur. owner, ’T 1J i v Vtj
!

"i T
ln

-f

sMI ü

R.L COWAN&C0-
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonoe Street, Toronto
Tele phoae M. lJS edF/
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iIt* THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. - SEPTEMBER 10 1'

cent. London open market rate, It to % 
per cent Short and three months' bille 
17-16 to 1% p.c. New York call money! 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1)4 per cent Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 6 per cent

A TIME-TRIED INVESTMENT TORONTO STOCK EXl

THE DOMINION BANKThis Is hot only one of the largest and strongest, but also one of the 
oldest of the Canadian financial Institutions. It has a record of more than 
half a century of steadily Increasing success, stability and strength. In 
this time an experience has been gained which entitles ita Directors and 
Officers to be considered experts In the selection of choice, sate securities 
for the Investment of its funds. Its Capital, fully paid, and Surplus, 
exceed eight and three-qu —

Its record, experience

ÆMILIUS JARVI
Members Toronto Stock

16 Jordan St e Prliuû? 
Toronto. Ont London” 

STOCKS AXP BOT^-

THE FOREIGN FIELDToronto Stocks.
_ Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent upon the 
Capital Stock of thla Institution has been declared for the quarter end
ing iOth September, 1908, being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent Per An
num; and that the same will T>e payable at the Banking House In this 
city on and after Thursday, the first day of October next The Transfer 
Books will be dosed from the îlat to the 30th September, both days 
Inclusive.

Sept, 8. Sept. I. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.^ and strength cohetitute it an unusually safe

Depository for savings, and Its Debentures have long held a very high 
place In the estimation of those ooneervatlve, cautious Investors, both in 
Great Britain and Canada, who prefer absolute safety to a high 
interest. In Canada they are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds, 
are accepted by the Canadian Government as the Deposit required t 
made by Insurance Companies, etc.

We shall be glad to rfend you a specimen Debenture, a copy of our last 
Annual Report, and full particulars, on receipt of your address. Write 
for them to-day.

Bell Telephone ............186
do. rights .,.

Can. Gen. Elec 
do. preferred 

City Dairy com.
do. preferred .................

C. P. R. ..
Canada Life 
C. N. W. ...
Consumers* Gas 

do. new ......
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Dom. Coal com.
Duluth common 

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel.
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tram. ...
International Coal 
™”°l!,f Preferred ..............

Nfew High Quotations I latter ha£® etU1 a gooi rnar*ln of ad- | Laurentldeec^>0de..........*
MGFW Ills1' vuutauui ID vance. Erie, Southern Railway and do. preferred".

A r« Marl#» at Vrxrl# the Steel stocks are also scheduled for Mackay common
'AI V I lauc CHIlCW I VI IS. better prices, as are the local utility do. preferred ..........

I nral QrvAmlatArc lamies. The Important interest» are Mex!can L. A p.
LOvdl upCLUIdlUld working In harmony for higher levels ! Preferred ....................

-rL. and And it possible to secure results M^Fl^an Tramway ...13684
InClinC to rrotit-lak* more easily than In most bull move- ", ;' Ÿ J1’®:®1

ments on account of the cheap money, do. «refer...............
Underlying conditions, which are not — Naviêâtïnr.
all favorable, -Will be disregarded. The Niagara Nav...................
Industrial group will be unfavorably Nlag., St C. A T.".'! X."
Influenced by the action of Locomb- Nlpisslng .... 
tlve common, which will get well be- North Star ..
low 50 before receiving good support, 8. Steel com..........
especially as the dividend will likely pre£rred •
be passed at the meeting to-morrow.— Rln jt™.îîav" ’"
Town Topics. I2£ S,0.!."

, Prairie Lands .....................
Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- St. L. A C. Nav..........m

gard: There was no change In the R- & O. Nav.................
character of the speculation In the ï°.ro°î,° B1- L18ht..............
stock market to-day, prices continuing I pref'
to advance on strong interests. This I Toronto R»n«v”
was particularly true of the stocks I Wlnnlpeg^atiSrar"............
bearing the Harrhnan label, notably - ^ "
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Erie Commerce 
and Illinois Central. In addition, the Dominion .
Hill issues developed strength and Hamilton .........................
activity, wlille a number of specialties Imperial .............................

Merchants' .... 
were i Metropolitan

strong features., the buying apparently ........
coming from Standard Oil quartern. Royal 
The pools In Chesapeake A Ohio and Ottawa"!""
Ontario A Western were active on the Standard 
buying side. American Smelting was Toronto . 
strong and Amalgamated Copper was Traders' .
Ann In sympathy, but the Industrial Unlon........................................................................... ,
list as a whole suffered from neglect. . ■ , -Loan, Trust, Etc.—
There was no news to account for the ,Loan --------- 1M
various- price movements, but rumors canisl 'VT' -A*8ur
in pemUng Canada Pe™ "
m regard to the Harriman properties Central Canada ...
were current. Slightly firmer tenden- Colonial Invest......................
cles were evident In the time money Dominion Savings . 72 
market and the stringency In foreign Hamilton Prov. ...
exchange caused some talk of probable Huron & Erie ........
gold exports, but tittle attention was Ldo' 20 pc’ Paid..
paid to these developments, the belief ^ndon'dl^Can........
In continued easy money thruout the £ 'C*1........
fan being generally held. The actlv- London * "
Ityfflmintabed conalderably ln the nf-1 National Trust ".!! 
ternoon and hesitation developed With Ontario Loan ......
occasional recessions on profit-taking, do. 20 p.c. paid.
but the undertone continued firm and Real Estate ..................
the closing, tho somewhat Irregular Tor' Qen- Trusts..........
was about the best. 6 ’ Toronto Mortgage ...

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired to J ™ro,nto ................G. Beaty, 14 West Klng-sir^Thef0*1 WwUril Ae8Ur' 

f«nln5’ T1ÎÎ action of to-day's market, I C. N Railway 
^ n™hlgh average level I Commerela7ckbïe ":;: "i
of yesterday and the character of the Dominion Steel ",..................
trading for the past week, Is addl- International Coal
tional evidence of the power and |n-1 Keewatln ...........................................
tention of large Interests to press their Blectr,c Develop........... 87 86% "g7
advantage, not only against what- .........
ever short interest may exist but also I i!ex|®an 
against the sold out ^nte^st in tte “7%

mA dec,ZhJCl m,U8t 1)6 51111 ,arge- Nova Scotia sirei"
buying movement from Rio Janeiro............. ...

London In the Harrimans and the do. 1st mortgage... 87 ...
Coalers gave the market Its impetus do. 2nd mortgage..................... !
this morning and the trading for the Sao Paul° ..............
forenoon was on strong lines, with a St‘ John’a City............ ..................................
liberal increase in volume. —Morning Sales.—

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J L Mit- its «!' „8ao Paulo.
“J,he Pr69ented numerous Tog £* ” g £*

^ 581(16 from the 62® 64% 60 f $%fact that new high records for the mo- 66 @ 66 *
ment were made by some of the proml- z«10,000 @ 86)4
nent Issues; London took 35,000 shares
Inside pools continued active and the,
short interest appeared to think dis- ?! ®
cretlon the better part of valor. It I ® 17254
is. believed that there Is a substantial
borrowing demand for stocks privately
and ln Erie common an extensive short
Interest seems to have been fairly I Mex, L.P.
trapped. z«1000 @ 89%

The supply of stocks was limited =412,500 @ 90
and such selling as has been ln pro- "1--------------
gross from those who took odd lots LPom- Coal, 
during the panic period seems to be I œ ® 5614 
pretty well over.

136
Holidays Too Long for Presbyterian 

Missionaries—Work Among 
Jews in Toronto.

106 103)4 104% 104rate of 
and 

o be F. H. Deacon _
MEMBERS TORONTO M

exchange rl
Investment Bonds and 1 

73 KINQ STREET WeM

f,
26 » ... By Order of the Board.

CLARENCE A. BOGBRT, 4171% 17S% ...• • e e eeee e »• ee m.
Toronto, Aug. 11, 1908. Geaeral Manager.es eeeeseee ti. r106 106CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION The foreign mission committee was196 186)4

ln session at the Confederation Life 
Building yeseterday, and will continue 
Its work this morning. Rev. W. A- J. 
Martin, Brantford, convener, presided.

The feature of the reports presented 
by Rev. Dr. McKay, secretary, was 
the need of additions to the staff In 
the various foreign mission fields.

The report from India announced a 
largely Increased attendance at the In
dore high school and college. Prin
cipal King called attention to the need 
of additions to the staff and requested 
that his furlough be shortened to nine 
months. Rev. W. G. Russell, who came 
here on furlough this spring, appeared 
before the committee and asked per
mission to return to his work, leaving 
Canada Oct. 16. The committee ap- 

I predated the zeal of these missionaries 
and granted their requests.

Rev. J. MoP„ Scott reported on the 
Jewish work In Toronto.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

LOCAL STOCKS B0US8T 0*

H. O'HARA
80 TORONTO si 

ECd<Be2fflCe~$ Copth,!l,Ih,iHf**

15 IS

Wall Street Speculation
Forces Prices Higher

68 67

104 104

*87

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM
STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St

Ordsew executed on the New 
cage, Montreal and Toronto ; 

Members Toronto stock 1

99%
112 110

69% 69% 68
68

77% 76%
70 70 .77

pee
136 ...

*ring. ... ...
STOCK BROKERS,

-—World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 9.

Business dwindled to small propor
tions at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
to-day. The pools were not Inclined 
to foment transactions as they have 
done on many previous occasions, be
cause of the cost of the operations. 
Outside operators, who have believed 

• reports of advanced ln the various 
specialties, have about come to the 

conclusion that the resources of the 
; pools are reached, and these Individ
uals are attempting to take profits. 
The only buyers to-day were brokers 
acting for Insiders, and as the quota
tions show, they were not anxious to 
take stocks at present prices. The 
only Issues in the market which show
ed substance were the Investment 
shares. . A good Investment for this 
class of stocks exists, and K was due 
to this fact that bank securities show
ed a strong undertone. ,In a specula
tive? sense the market showed distinct 

less at the close.

A. E. OSLER A8%
18 KING STREET W••••«••We* ■ » »

. ... , , v, r . ,m -miMloirha* : .
street reported fniinur^,, __. I been established and Is progressing |% a j -*■ ^ ^=.,.1 jaws Î5„ £î °«M»crchbe:IS 55 i%\Uk8*htoP7oonmWz tor™«
May ...................... 8.70 8.72 8.70 g 72 committee was also Informed that a ---------

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points ad- manifesto had been Issued in Hebrew,
,MlddllnS uplands, 9.30; do., gulf, APPSâllng to the Jewish people to re- 

9.66. Sales, 60 bales. train from attendance at the mission
meetings.

A report containing 67 different Items 
closed I was considered from the missionaries 

ln Honan, China. The committee was 
urged to send out a staff of mission
aries qualified to educate the native 
converts evangelists. The request 
stated that Rev. J. Goforth had been 
placed at the disposal of the mission 
fields ln northern China for evangel- 

In the sessions yesterday James Pow-1 lstlc work- Also that he had spent
ell was found ci,in,, ____ ________ some weeks In the Irish PresbyterianZ * ,Ul„y on two charKes of ml88jon fleld ln Manchuria. The com-
raise pretences. He was allowed out mlttee Is now taking up the estimates 
on his own ball of 8200. I for the year.

Powell, on the first charge, had gone 
to a grocer, Samuel Bone, to buy 83 
worth of groceries, tendering a 810 „
cheque. Powell got 87 change, but the Mot" US*

bank reported no funds. George St. -----------
Leger was the second victim. Powell Magistrate Kingston! had a ticklish 
bought a 83.60 pair of boots, tendering case on his hands yesterday, and re- 
a cheque and got 821.50 change.

The defence was that he had needed 
the money to provide the necessaries,
or life for hie family, and that he ex- temoon police court charged with run- 
pected a friend to place the money to nlng his motor boat, the Blue Streak, 
ms credit ln the bank before the at more than seven miles an hour.
#.i^^ea,.Yere pr®®ènted. but that this Robinson raised the point that the 

wi #i,n n?t- money bas been harbor commissioners have no Jurisdlc-
p^'Vun since then. ttim over the waters of the bay, hut
ofFthJft ®apmo’ on tbr®6 charges only over the works along the water 
isk îh® sums of 866, 876 and front. He contended, therefore, that
w! hoMr on uU flret two cTnta^ut “Itra ,vlre8’ al8<> that his

acquitted on the third. He admitted to toe bav ^ tHlVel #eVen mllea whUe 
that his real name was Frank May-1 y'
hue. Garmo was a name assumed by 
the prisoner’s brother, who had visions 
of becoming an operatic star.

'60% »
at 103%, 10 at 103%, 5 at 103%, 66, 26, 26 at 
103%, 25, 90 at 103%, 3 at 104, 26 at 108%, 25, 
60 at 103%.

C. P. R., xd.—60 at 173.
Toronto Street Railway—6, 4 at 104%, 26, 

6, 6, 10 at 106, 50, 2 at 106.
Dominion Textile pref.—L 1 at 86%.
N. 8. Steel bonda-82000 at 106%, 86000 at 

104% and Interest.
Lake of the Woods-10 at 92, 26 at 92%, 25 

at 92%, 6 at 92, 26, 10, 25 at 98.
Dominion Coal—26 at 56%.
Twin City—10, 10 at 83%.
Rio—100 at 66.
Bank of Montreal—12 at 232.
Union Bank—4, 60 at 138.
Dominion Iron A Steel—10 at 17%, 60 at 

IS 25. 10, 2 at 17%. 1 at 18%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—81600 at 96.
Richelieu A Ontario—2 at 74.
Mackay preferred—10 at 69%, 5 at 69, 10, 

6. 6 at 69%, 3 at 69.
Lake of the Woods pref.—26 at 112.
Soo—26, 26, 26 at 123%.
Bell Telephone—6 at 138.
Illinois Traction pref.—26, 10, 10, 10 at 

87%, 6 at 88, 6, 6 at 87%.

• i.
96 96

l£%. 66 66
... 166 166

... 180
125 122 7T

75 We j recommend the purcha 
New Temleeomlngee ' and Cray 
serve, Stiver Queen nnd Xlplaeti 

Write, wire or phone order* 
W. T. CHAM HERB & j 

Members Standard Stock and 
Exchange, 8 King street Ei

75 ,t.

'©% *88%
iro *

161% 161 
... 232
... m
223 220

... 88%
atP8rre.SBUR0, Pa" 8ep“ 9.—oil

170
anks.—

eeeeeeee..eee 161

IN THE SESSIONS COURT.
Stewart & 
Lockwood 18 ¥•

etl
StockTwo B«a Found Guilty

Theft Chargee.
were advanced briskly. Consolidated 
Gas and Brooklyn Union Gas ou Fraud nnd

231 BBOKERS
COBALT STOCKS

Phone Mata 
48 Exclus»

N«w loss... 206 
220 219220

A. R. BIOKERSTAFF i
#2 to 627 Traders Bank B*S 

TORONTO, ONT. .

Stocks, Bonds and Dsl 
Cobalt Stocks and Pi

.131%... 131% 130

WHO BOSSES THE BAY?New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
Amal. Copper ........ 79% 79% 79% 79%
Amer. Locomotive „ 62 52 60% 60%

«% 40% 40% 40%
Amer. Smelters ...... 96% 96% 94% 96%

134 1«% 134 134
48 48 47% 47%
36% 36% 35% 36%
28% 29 28% 28%

... 118

•" 128% ... 126%
139 136 139 , 136
... 160

Wl
160
I»Well Street Pointers.

Denver and Rio Grande proposes to 
Issue 8150,000,000 bonds ln order to con
solidate Rib Grande Western and ex
tinguish Its stock.

E. D. WARREN A <
STOCK BROKERS. - 

Private wires to New Yerk*4 
Traders Bank Building; 4 0 

Street Toronto, p 
Telepone Main 606.

70 72
120 ... 120

70 Amer. C. & F
served judgment.

John Robinson appeared to the af-180 180 Amer. Sugar 
Anaconda ....
A. C. O. .....
American Ice 
A Chalmers .
Atchison ......
Air Brake ..
Atlantic Coast ............. 90 91% 90 90%
American Biscuit .... 89% 89% 89% 89%
Baltimore & Ohio.... 98% 100 98% 99%
Brooklyn ......................... 64% 54% 54% 64%
Canadian Pacific .... 172% 173 172% 172%
Ches, A ’Ohio ................ 43% 44% 43% 43%
Central Leather .......... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Ça at Iron Pipe 26% ,26% 26% 26%
Chic., H. A St. P........144% 146% 144% 144%
C. F. I. ............................. 36% 87
Colorado Southern ... 36% 37
Corn Products ..........
Detroit United ........
Del. A Hudson ............171% 172 171% 171%
Brie ..................................... 28% 31 28% 31

do. 1st preferred ... 44% 46 44% 46%
do. 2nd preferred... 35% 36% 86% 36%

Foundry ......................................................................
Great Northern.............139% 139% 138% 139
General Electric ........144% 146% 144 . 144
Great Western ............ 6% 6% 6
Great North. Ore..... 67 67% 66% 66%
Illinois Central ............  142 143% 141% 143%
L®ad ................................... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Louis. A Nash............... 109 110% 109 110%
Missouri Pacific ........ 66% 57% 66% 67%
Metropolitan ............................................................
M. K. T.............................  32 33% 32 33

161% 164% 161 164
163 164% 163 164%

„ 75 75% 74% 75%
Northern Pacific ........144% 146% 144% 145%
North American ...
N. Y. Central

166% ... 166%
• • •

St. Paul annual report shows 8 1-2 
per cent, earned on common stock af
ter very moderate allowance for main
tenance and nothing for Improve
ment.

106 106 1
■."! 90% vi% *90% "si

150 150

A. J. PATTIS0N131% ... 131%
32" 120
86 85• * *

Action on Locomotive common divi
dend to-morrow and maintenance of 
present 1 1-4 per cent, quarterly rate 
to considerable doubt.

\ . eee
Norfolk and Western annual

88-38 SCOTT ST., TOBOL 

STOCKS nnd BONDS Bought andiôi.109

—Bonds.— r

COBALTSTOC
HERONS CO.

HAIFA MILLION.;;treport
shows 4 8-10 per cent, carried on com
mon.

36% 36% 
86% 87

i
Methodist Mlswton,r Contribution» for

Year Well Maintained.
••r

NIGHT SCHOOLTEACHERS.• » •
Outward movement of cash for crops 

now being strongly felt, but falls to 
harden call money.

• • •
St. Paul annual report - shows

16 Klsg Sire 
Phone Mein.«. t. Be Mad. by I Jir;" “ ^ Meth0d>=t

meat Committee To-Day. * Mission offices yesterday afternoon that

JSursnrTi z srJ
this afternoon to recommend a list of t[ade depression all the conferences
teachers for toe public night schools, ofsLkflrèh^88®’ Wlth the excePtlon 
which reopen on the first Monday ln T ù ^nsequent upon Its
October. The appointments will cLne "hll haff’mnii^ ^ 8lv,nS8- 
up for confirmation at the regular will be aroi^niround fl*uree, 
meeting of the board next week when Z™. approprlated for grants to the
the position of solicitor will also proba- board*1 et tbe meetln8 of the
bly be filled. prooa board at Vancouver on Oct. 6.

An Interesting special meeting of the 
board is looked for to-night over the 
final selection of the staff of assistant 
teachers for the 
school.

w *89% *89% ::: 
... ... ... 87

Appelât

WATCH LA ROSE
•ed i«kpro

gress toward Pacific Coast; great re
duction In, Income was sustained by 
the company as result of business de
pression.

.2—. ... GORMALY, TILT&« ‘«%

"! *W%
6% 82 ADELAIDE E*

to pine you on th.lr malin# list far weekly h
a a •

E. H. Harriman to an Interview at 
San Francisco denied reported acqui
sition of oceanic steamers or purchase 
of San Francisco Street Railway Sys- 

Mr. Harriman asked for fair 
dealing and a fair return of capital 
invested and brain work put into large 
enterprises.

see
Those who have been selling Ameri

can Locomotive, ln accordance with 
our suggestion yesterday 
morning, would, we believe, do well 
to cover short contracts on any fur
ther sharp break. We expect "to see 
the stock sell well under 50, as we 
have stated, büt would not be surprised 
to see an announcement that the 
tual suspension of dividends follow 
that Irregularity by a quick advance.— 
Town Topics.

We Make a Specialty or

Cobalt Stock 
Buy LaROSE now for blgpr 

Write, phone or wire your orde 
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SO

On Commission.

Qen. El. 
6 & 103% 
1 104

tern. New York Gas 
Northwest ..... 
Norfolk ..............

Ham'n.
1 & U2%Twin City. 

60 & 89
INTERFERED WITH FUNERAL

AND MAY QO TO PRISON

ALBANY, N. Y„ Sept. 9.—John Fa- 
hey arrested recently for interfering 
with a funeral procession, was found 
guilty to-day by Recorder Frost and 
sentenced to the Albany Penitentiary 
for two months. He was later releas
ed pending an appeal.

Fahey, It was charged, advised 
union drivers to strike at a funeral 
because the driver of. a hearse was not 
a member of the local union.

BRANTFORD PRISONER ESCAPES.

brantford! s^t.
month ago Wm. Parker 
on a charge of 
sentenced to Jail 

This forenoon he 
ln the jail wall.

CANTEEN KEEPER FINED.

a™08™' 8ept' »•—(Speclal.)- 
S.hT9 canteen proprietors at 
Barriefleld camp were each fined $20
Shotr; «s - ~™"»

C.P.R. Nip.

J. M. WALLACE 1
75 YON®

J. P. BICKELL &

Con. Gas. 
21 @ 196

26® 8% new northwest highSSA HH ‘E'F
Pressed Steel Car........ 34% 34% 34% 34%
Pacific Mall ................. 26 27% 26 27%
Pennsylvania ................ 126 126% 124% 124%
Reading ....
Rock Island 
Republic ....

Dom'n. 
5 @ 232 Phone M. 4962.Crow’s Nest. 

1-3 @ 136
Winnipeg. 
1 9 170 

60 ® 169 
40 @ 16*

LEADERS IN BUILDERSand this vHARDWARE TRADE
Ottawa. 
1 @ 200 The Yokes Hardware Company's Special 

Exhibit.129% 131% 129% 130%
17% 17% 17% 17%
24 24% 23% 23%

SSKTSS;-::: S* w *» •»
Southern Pacific
Soo ..........................

do. preferred ................
Sloss ....................................
Texas .................................
Twin City ...........................
U. S. Steel .............. 47% 47% 47% 47%

do. Preferred ............111% n2 m% 111%
Union Pacific ................ 167% 168% 167% 168%
Western Unton ............ 68% 59% 68% 69%
Westinghouse ......... 74% 76% 74% 75

Sales to noon, 606,000; total, 828,000.

Mackay. LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONG» 
KING STREETS. 

Member* Chicago Board of Trs
Specialist» in American and C 

dian grain options. Continuous : 
quotations by direct wire to Cli 
Board of Trade.

j 1 3
Correspondents 1. Finley, Baired 

Co„ Chicago. ” *

Coih. 
66 ® 16126 ® 69 While special exhibfts interests are 

naturally centred at the fair grounds 
there are hundreds of good1 firms 
In the city whose displays/ would 
be able to secure so ' lnade- 
J“t,„,8pa“ to do them justice
l»tL<t.hey ,h^e. been making special 
exhibits at their places of business. 
One of these is the Vokes Hardware 
Company, almost, if not the pioneers 

.A.the by,lder8’ hardware trade in this 
city, and apart from the other depart- 
ments having a special care to inter- 
£Stn,»Vlsl,torf and sightseers, i8 their 
builders hardware display, which 
they Invite all Interested to view 
Including such things as locks of all 
sorti!, knobs ln a hundred designs and 
kinds, mantels and Irons, gas logs 
coal grates, fenders and fittings, and 
an almost endless variety to all that 
pertains to the builders’ trade—every- 
thlng right up-to-date In design and 
they have a most competent staff of 
work people to do the Installing neces
sary to their special trade. Have a 
look at this display. At Yonge and 
Adelaide-streets, northeast corner

110 @ 69% 
6 ® 69% 

60 @ 69%

ac-
22% 21 22 

109% 110% 109% 109% 
124 124 123% 123%

Can. Per. 
8 @ 137

MàTp-Sn-fiàËB I s™
they are also due to have an extended 

There Is every reason to believe 
that the railroads are working together 

,ntent,on of filling Increased 
freight rates, with the Interstate com
merce commission, just as soon as elec
tion Is out of the way and a good many 
bull reports are bas#d on this possibility 
We look for railroad stocks to advance 
considerably higher, and 
advise their purchase.

Mex. Elec. 
z$1000 ® 87 

—Afternoon Sales.—
Tor. Ry. Ham'n,
1 & 106 22 @ 192%

40 @ 106 2 @ 192%

• • *
M 6t 64 64
25 26% 26 25%

Bullish special operations should 
continue ln the stock market. They 
should be dominant temporarily, ns 
reported yesterday morning. The list 
as a whole remains ,ln the trading 
area, and an attitude of neutrality 
Ought to be maintained toward It 
rule by the dally operator for 
ent.

9.—About a 
was convicted 

horse stealing and 
here.

escaped by scal-

Rio.
60 @ 65 

z$1000 @ 86%

St. Law. 
6 ® 122

Dom. Steel. 
z$1000 9 78%

N.S. St. 
15 9 60 Î.R.C.CLÂRKSON&Sas a 

the pres-
Falr returns should not be 

glected. Low priced stocks 
come to the fore.

Sao Paulo, 
on reactions 1 1 @ 164

Mex. L. P. 
z$4000 @ 89%

Nor. N. 
10 @ 93 TRUSTEES, REOE1VER* 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ne-

may -soon 
It Is a Standard 

Oil market.—Financial Bureau.

Loadoa Stock Market.
Sept. 8. Sept. 9. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 86 86 1-16
.... 86 1-16 86%

Niagara. 
1 ® 120

Mackay. 
20 9 69%

•Preferred. zBonds.

Nip. Consols, money 
Consols, account
Anacônda ............
Atchison ..............

do. preferred ................... 98
Baltimore A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul .....................
Denver .......................

do. preferred ...
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred........„..,43%
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ..............
Illinois Central .........
Kansas A Texas ..!.......... ^33
Louisville A Nashville. ...112% 
Norfolk & Western....... 76%

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western.
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .......................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common...

do. preferred ............
Wabash ..............................

do. preferred ............

Railway Earning».

Wabash, July, gross.....................
St. Paul,
N. & W., year, net...;. 
Wabash, July, gross .
U. P., July, net ............

Ontario Bank Chambei
SCOTT STREET

100® 8%
Decrease.
. $ 231,000 
. 1.378,000 
. 1,247,115
! *32l!o00 I Canadian Pacific Railway 

Detroit United Railway.
Dominion Coal ...................
Dominion Iron A Steel..

elgn Exchange. do. preferred ................... 66%
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building ^1Ilno*s Traction preferred.... 88% 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange Mackay preferred 
rates as follows Mackay common

—Between Banks.— Mexican L. & P..
XT w , Buyers. Sellers. Counter, on ........
N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. % to Va N* S- steel & Co&l
Montreal f’ds.. 10c dis. par. % to % R- * O- Navigation.........
60 days sight...9 9 1-16 9 6-16 9 7-16 | Toronto Street Railway
Demand, stg...911-32 9% 9% 9% I Bio Jànelro .........................
Ca ble tran s.... 9 13-32 9 7-16

—Rates ln New York.—

Joseph says: When U. P. shall be 
selling above 190, as it certalnlv will 
be within a very few months, then the 
doubting Thomases will be kicking 
themselves because of the opportuni— 

Bob Evans’ assertion, that 
E. H. Harriman Is the man best fitted 
to win for this country the mastery 
of the Pacific, Is bearing fruit, 
has bought three oceanic line steam
ers for Panama express service. B. 
& O. Is an excellent purchase, 
common, ex-divldend, will go higher. 
Specialties: Consolidated Gas is still 
vers* good. Hold Steel preferred. Bull 
Union Pacific.

9% 9%year, net ... $3% 93 812.40 Chicago and Return
going on C.P.R. excursions Sept. 17 18 
and 19. Tickets to Detroit. Saginaw

low rates. From Toronto and all On
tario station®. Apply to C.P.R ticket 
agent for full particulars. « --

Montreal Stocka. 9S TORONTO.
•100%Asked. 101%

177%
Bid.

177%172%
GREVILLE & CQia 43%ties 'lost. 89 4438%•Increase. ... 6% 6%*17% "i7% •148% 148% (Betabllaked 1898)

Stock and Investment Brot
Members Standard Exchange. \ M.

Cobalt and Other 8te<
Send for our market letter.

27% 2S65He . 67% 67%88 456
27%70 69% 29% Mnakoka Train» Withdrawn.

The Canadian Pacific train leaving 
at 12.05 p.m. for Bala and Muskoka 
Lakes will make Its last trip on Sat
urday, Sept. 12th, and on the same day 
the express from Bala at 12.30 
arriving Toronto 4.10 p.m., will come 
off for the season. The Pltteburg-Bala 
eleeper will make Its last trip north
bound on Friday. Sept. 11th. After 
Berpt. 13th the 9.40 a.m. express for 

Parry Sound and Sud'bury will 
leave on week days <>^ly.

iT°*rtce°"
70 45%69%

3377Steel 36
21%124 21%

145%61 146%
75 33 SfOCKS, BONDS, DE8ENTUI

and all unlisted securities bought 
•old or taken la exchange. Com 
ence solicited.

.. 106% 

.. 66%
112%

TO RENT
0P‘?8l^abl® etc>re on Yonge-street, 
ated In the Confederation ; 
south of Queen-street. This is 
tunity for someone to get 
locality.

For full particulars apply to

7764%
—Morning Sales.—

„™ontreal Meat, Light & Power-75, 25 at 
10 81 1M*' “•* »! 103%.

«9% 9% 83Profit-taking reactions will be na
tural, but we look for a continuance 
of the bull movement to-day. with a 
wider market during the week. Stocks 
tike Reading, St. Paul, Pennsylvania, 
Great Northern, Atchison, Delaware 
& Hudson, Northwest and Northern 
Pacific, which did little or nothing yes
terday, should respond more favorably 
to the upward movement to Union 
Pacific and

43% 43%
Posted. Actual.
. 485.80 485%. „ „
. 486.35 487% N. S. Steel & Coal—50, 76 at 50%.

Mackay com.-25, 2$ at 69%, 15 at 69. 
Richelieu A Ontario—10. 8 at 73%, 
Mexican Light A Power—60, 50 at 76% 

6 at 76%. ,071’
Toronto Railway—60 at 106 
Soo common-50 at 123%, 50 at 123%. 

at 88n°IS ^rac**on Preferred—10 at 87^4,

Dominion Iron & Steel—26 at 107%
Lake of the Woods-6 at 93. ”"
Bell Telephone—1 at 137.
Montreal Telegraph—1 at 141.
Dominion Textile pref.—1 at 85%.
Dom. Iron & Steel bonds—$1000 at 78 

^Mexican Light & Power bonds—$4000 at

Nova Scotia Steel bonds—$600 at 106% 
Mexican Light A Power preT-Sfl It 107 
Rio bonds—$10,000 at 87. $6000 at g7 " 
Detroit United Ry.-50, 20, 10 10 at 39 
„ —Afternoon Sales.—
Merchants’ Bank—1 at 163%
Mexican L. & F.-200 at 76%, seller 30 

days, Interest flat; 35 at 76%, sellers 10

Mexican L. & P. bonds—$10,000 at 90. 
Ogilvie Milling bonds—$2000 at 105 
Shawinigan—15 at 80.
Mackay—3 at 68%.
Montreal Power-25. 60, 25, 26 at 106%

............ 64 64 sltu- 
Llfe Block, 

an oupor- 
a store ln this

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

66% 66% The Empire Secmities, Limi
28 Toronto St, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349

. 21% 21%
53 53 456Price of Sliver,

Bar silver ln London, 23%d per oz 
Bar silver ln New York, 61%c per oz. -, 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

112% 112%
172% Reduced One-Way Rates

to California, British Columbia. Mexico 
Oregon, Washington, etc., are now in 
effect via Grand Tihmk Railway Sys
tem. This makes the rate to Vancou
ver, B.C., Seattle, Wash., and Port
land, Oregon, $46.06; San Francisco, 
Loa Angeles and San Diego, Cal.. $48.06- 
and Mexico City $63.50. Proportionate 
rates from principal points in Ontario 
to above and other Pacific Coast 
points. Full Information from any 
Grand Trunk agent.

170%
90 90% A. M. CAMPBELL

- , I® RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephoae Mala 3.101.

.....48% 

....114%
49% J. B. TYRRELL,

M.LM.M.. M.I. M.E..M.Am.I.M. E.,*ta
. MINING BNGINBBrt, it
Valuer of Minins Properties. « 

9 Toronto 9t, TORONTO. J

114%
Money Market».

Bank of" England discount rate, 2% per
13% 13%25Southern Pacific, which ed27 27

SPADER A PERKINSNew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King-

Members New York Stock Exchange L~'"— 1---------  "**

14 King Street West, stocks, bonds, minim
SHARES. J

Marshall NnnHoe A Bought and sold. Correspondence Invttlsnail, ®Pa<*er Ok L.O., smiley, STANLEY * mccav$laic

NEW YORK. 8 Kin* St. West, TORONTO :
We have special facilities tot handling all Phone Main 5108. 1

securities, and can buy or sell on
New York Stock Exchange, Lon
don Stock Exchange, Toronto 
•took Exchange, COBALTS,
New York Curb, Toronto Curb.

See us before making your invsetmen

Save Something Weekly PORTO RICO
Correspondents

RAILWAYS CO. LIVELY FIRE AT BELLEVILLE.

5% BONDS BEL.LEVILLE, Sept. 9.—Fire, sup
posed to be of Incendiary origin, start
ed at 4.30 this afternoon to an unused 
pig pen back of the Ontario Hotel and 
destroyed a big bam belonging to the 
hotel, one belonging to 
grocery and an Ice

,

The Sterling Bank of Canada DUE 1936
TO YIELD A HIGH RETURN. ANNEXATION APPROVED.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 9.—To an 
eompaniment of erlea from the C«W1 
servatlves of “Long live the King” t* 
Belgian senate to-day adopted wj 
Congo annexation treaty and the 0^* 
onlal charter. *

HEAD OFFICE l Corner Kin* and Bay Street».
Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Street», Queen Street nnd 

Close Avenue I Dundee and Keele Streets, West Toronto.
F. W. B ROUGH ALL, General Manager.

Elvln’s 
house, be

sides starting fires on the roofs of 
the hotel. Elvln’s grocery, Marsh A 
Henthome’s foundry. No. 2 Fire Hall 
and other places. Loss $3000.

BRANCHESl

A.E.AMES&C0., LTD
7 King St. Bast, Toronto. 14
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Prices

eter whea 
$ red. 87c 
new.

"• Barley—No. 
Bo. $, buyers

I Oats—No. 1 
mixed, We ne'

Aye—Tie to 1

Bra
Bhorts, $22.

Buckwheat— 
.Peaa—No. A 

Corn—No. ■ 
Flour—ontar

strong bakers’

gti Lawrenc 
lOWS! GranuliF^f«"re,

New 1
Sugar—Raw 

Lite? centrlft
molasses sugi
quiet.

Following
WWhàaeg 

lid. Decern 
Oats—Sep

bid.

V-, ST. LA1

1 Receipts of 
els of grain. 
Straw, end 

1 Wheat—F01

Kx-
tisy—Twen

Potatoes—P 
, Feeds—Alsil 
lower quotat 

Bed Clove, 
•re good all 
from outside 
of last year’

ee»
Wheat, fal 
Wheat, re

aw—Two
ton.

Rye. hush. 
Buckwheat, 
Peas, buah

ggx:
Alsike. fa
Ati$ke,Xe. 

^Alsike No. 
Bay ead W<

Ray per 
Cattle hay. 
Ft raw, loot

w.

Apples, perPotatoes^ni

Peoltry—
Turneys,
Spring chM 
Spring duel 
Fowl, per 1 

•airy Pi " 
Butter, 
Eggs.

per dozen
Freeh Meat»

Beef, forequ 
Beef, hlngd 
Beef, cholcJ 
Beef, mediù 
Beef, comm

Veals, com! 
Veals, prim

s?rie

F ABM

The prices 
Class quallt) 

ngly
gay, car lo 
Ft raw, ear I 
Potatoes, ca 
Evaporated 
Butter, seps 
Butter, sto! 
Butter, eras 
Eggs, new-1 
Cheese lari 

. Cheese! twi 
Honey, exti

Prices revl
Co., * Eaj
Coalers In i 
Sheepskins, 
No. 1 tosp 

Ibe. up.... j 
No. $ mat* Ibe. up..ÎJ 
No. 1 Inspee 
No. $ inspee 
Country hid 
Calfskins, e
HoreStîn?' ”
Horeehldfg 
Horsehair. ] 
Tallow, per; 
Bheepsklns 
Wool, unwa 
Wool. waah<
—•robe kins
Pelt» ...........

TO!

r*?***,
fore (hia s

Beans (bun
____ _ Pota
f _ basket .
If Uppers, gi 

Jt Dillons, be
tests

per «fair a

New

*

PROMOTIONS HAVE BEEN UNSUCCESSFUL
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Sept 9.
Specialty securities at die Toronto Stock Exchange were again 

under the influence of profit-taking to-day. Rio and Sao Paulo were 
sold and the support wilted when offerings were forthcoming. Mexi- 

have almost disappeared from die market and there were very 
few transactions, as tyds for the stock were hard to get The whole 
speculative side of the market savors of a flotation, which has been 
none too successful for the promoters. The Canadian public has 
failed to follow the manipulation of die market, and the promoters 
have had to pay the profita of traders. The next movement will be 
awaited with interest.

cans

HERBERT H. BALL.
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Ices Reactionary
But Support is Good

Rye flour steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye 
—Dull. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 36,900 bushels; exporte, 
30,118 bushels; sales, 1,600,000 bushels fu
tures and 100,000 bushels spot. Spot easjr'; 
No. 2 red, 31.02% to 31.04%, elevator; No. 
2 red, 3103%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, 31.09%. f.o.b., afloat; No, 2 hard 

JKintef, 31.06%, f.o.b., afloat. Under the 
weight of tremendous primary receipts 
and a big increase In world's stocks for 
the week, the wheat market broke sharp
ly to-day and closed %c net lower. Sept. 
31.04% to 31.06%,cloeed 31.04%; Dec. 31.04 9-16 
to 31.06%, closed 31.04%; May $1.06% to 
31.07%. closed-31.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 21,150 bushels; sales, 66,- 
000 bushels futures. Spot steady ; No. 2. 
89c, nominal, elevator, and 89%c, nominal, 
delivered. Option market was steady all 
day on dry-weather news, and closed %c 
net higher. Sept. dosed 89%c; Dec. 79%c 
to 79%c, closed 79%c; May closed 74%c.

Oats—Receipts, 90,000 bushels. Spot easy;' 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 62%c; natural white, 
26 to 31 lbs., 64c to 56c; clipped white, 
32 to 40 lbs., 66c to 62c.

Rosin—Dull. Turpentine—Quiet. Molas
ses—Quiet. Freights to Liverpool steady.

52 CUBS IT CITY YARDS 
DEITY GENERALLY POOR

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IRE 
I EDIBLE ADJUNCT

THE

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA»
Vegetable marrow, basket... 0 16
Cantaloupes, case......................... 0 25
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 10
Plums. G-u.adlan ....................0 90
Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 30
Gherkins .........    0 25
Red peppers .......................
Blueberries, basket ........
Lawton berries, per box.......  0 06
Cabbage, Canadian, dos........0 20
Orapee
Grapes, large basket..................0 40
Celery, dozen ................................. 0 30

Grain Prices Lower at 
Chicago, But Cables 
Are Steady and Sales 

, Are Not Forced.

Prices Unchanged—Hogs Firm— 
Lambs, Sheep and Calves 

Continue Steady.

ôs Education In. Toronto Owes Much 
to These Institutions—New 

One on Broadview Ave.

I0 25

Will Remove to the Bank’s0 35
1 (10
0 75

0 26 NEW BUILDING0 40 0 60
0 08

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket 'Were 63 ear loads, composed of 331 
cattle, 409 hogs, 1063 Sheep, 49 calves.

Trade was stow, and market dull for 
the different classes of cattle.

Prices for good cattle were steady, but 
common were easier.

Sheep—Lambs
hogs, sold at unchanged quotations.

Wesley DUnn bought 200 sheep, 
per cwt.; 650 lambs, at 34.75 per cwt. ; 76 
calves, at 37 each.

R. J. Collins bought 50 butchers* cattle, 
900 to 1100 lbs. each, for M. Vincent, at 
33.96 to $4.26. v .

George Rewntree bought 100 butchers' 
for Harris Abattoir Co,; steers and heif
ers, at 33.30 to 34.75; cows, 33.75 to 34.26.

The growth within the last few years 
of private and church schools has de
monstrated a more widespread recogni
tion on the part of parents that they 
have nftt completed their duty to their 
offspring by merely allowing them to 
attend for a few years <jne of the com
mon schools to be followed in a small 
percentage of instances by a year or 
two at a high school. That education 
means something more than driving 
a greater or less number of facts into 
the heads of large classes of pupils to 
be retained by the latter until "exam
ination” is being more and more reailz- 
ed by thoughtful parents, 
word itself 
should mean the "leading out" of the 
faculties and powers, .the development 
of character. The measure of Individual 
attention necessary tor this, particular
ly in the case of the average boy, is 
impossible where classification is made 
without any regard to special aptitude 
or Ineptitude in certain direction* and 
where unwieldy classe# are formed to 
be passed through the general educa
tional machine Be rapidly as an over
taxed teacher can force them.
"genius,’’ wlH of course invariably de
velop in spite of the “machinery pro
cess," but It is the average boy who 
suffers. By constant struggling he be
comes- a mediocrity, but to accomplish 
even this much he has to struggle for 
years to rehabilitate witltin himself 
the powers the "educational" machine 
destroyed in his early youth.

Certain schools which educate, Which 
afford opportunity for individual at
tention, and Ih which character devel
opment In the play ground has an im
portant place, have existed in Toronto 
and Ontario for matiy yean*and in them 
men conspicuous for Character and ca
pacity, manifested in public, profession
al and commercial Mfe, received their 
early training. In the City of Toronto 
these schools have been almost entirely 
located In the West and centre sec
tion®, owing doubt less to the fact that 
until a few years ago the eastern sec
tion, the populous residential River- 
dale and Beach districts of to-day, 
were but sparsely settled. The Class 
of houses erected within the last year 
or two and consequent Influx of popu
lation seeking afl advantages, have 
created
school in the immediate locality, so as 
to render unnecessary the daily Jour
ney across the city by children whose 
parents wish to provide them with the 
best educational facilities, and to-day 
is opening day of the boys’ school or
ganised by the Reverend E. R. Biggs, 
M.A., London, at 681 Broadvlew-ave- 
nue. The locality is a particularly 
tractive one. the altitude of the lands 
overlooking the picturesque Don Val-' 
ley making it the most healthful sec
tion of Toronto. The street oars stop 
within 60 yards of the school, which 
is distant only 18 minute#' ride from 
the centre of the city. The 
reverend principal 
duties with an experience of 
twenty years, and ot a Character 
that particularly Ate him to undertake 
the educational guardianship of Can
adian bo ye. The following are some 

the highly responsible educational 
positions filled by iMr. Biggs In other 
lands:

Mathematical and Form Master, Roy
al Grammar School, Newcastle-on-the- 
Tyne;

Chaplain and math, master, Clayes- 
more School, Pangboume.

Chaplain and math, master, Grange 
School, Folkestone.

Rector, Diocesan Schools, Nalni Tal., 
United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, 
India.

The views of the principal, which he 
has been carrying Into practice in other 
inetitutlona, and Which constitute the 
Ideal of the new school, are summed 
up In the following notice recently sent 
to the parents of prospective pupils:

"It (the problem of education) is not 
a question of choice, of science, or 
classics, or mathematics, or moderns, 
or a mechanical or commercial career. 
There le something far deeper than 
this—the preparation of the boy to 
take hereafter his place as a useful, 
serviceable member of society—as a 
gentleman in whatsoever vocation he 
may engage.”

0 25
World office

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 8.
Overpool wheat futures closed to-day 

^9 to %d lower than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d higher.

At Chicago September wheat closed %c 
loser ■ than yesterday. Sept, com %c 
ygher and Sept, oats %c lower.
Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 173. con

tract 44; corn 421, 107; oats 300, 21.
Northwest care to-day 636, week ago 635, 

year ago 876.
Bredstrect’a report Wheat Increases this 

Mak 8,914,000; corn, Increased 488,000; oats, 
increased 2,274,006 bushels.

primaries: To-day, wheat 2,047,000, ship- 
iHIlts 930.000; corn, receipts, 666,000, ship
ments 400,000; oats, receipts 976,000, ship
ments 715,000 bushels.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 87c bid, new, 
2 red, 87c bid. new; No. 1 mixed. 8?o 
new.

gprfog wheat—No. 2 Ontario, ho quota
tions.

' Barley—No 2 buyers 60c; No. SX, 66c; 
No. 8, buyer's 54c.

Oats—-No. 2 white, 40c new, bid; No. 2 
mixed, 88c new, bid.

Rye—78c to 75c.

Bran—Sellers 317.50, bulk, outside.
Shorts, 332- ,

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 83c to 86c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flouw-Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers 33.30, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, 36; second patents, 35,40; 
strong bakers', 35.30.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows! Granulated, 4.80c in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.40c In barrels. These prices 

’ are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

New Yerk Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw easy; lair refining, 3.40c to 

3.86c; centrifugal, 96 test, 8.90c to 3.96c; 
molasses sugar, 3.16c to 8.20c; refined 
quiet.

0 15 0 2i
0 oU
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Chicago Market.
3. P, Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Close.

■

On September 7th, 1908

W. F. BROCK, Manager,

and calves, aa well ae ■i |
Wheat- at $4 '!!Sept 97% 97% 97

.96% 97 96%

.#100%
St s■ tDec— —• assess sees.

May .
Corn- 

Sept
CATTLE MARKETS3100% 99% 3100%

79% 79% 79% 79%
68% 63 63%

66% 66% 66 66%

49% 49% 49%
50% 60% 50%
52% 62% 62%

............14.65 14.70 14.60 14.60
....14.77 14.77 14.67 14.67 
....16.42 16.42 16.37 16.42

Dec
May ,»*■»,

Oats-
Sept ................. . 49%

May 62%
Pork- 

Sept .

Cables Unchanged—Hoga 10c to 15c 
Higher at Buffalo Market.

68 ed
NEW YORK. Sept. 9.-Beevee—Receipts 

1432; steers, firm to 10c higher. Bulls, 
steady ; cows, steady; thin cows .firm; 
steers. 33.85 to 36.66; culls, 32.50 to #3.25; 
cows, $1,40 to 34.26; Liverpool cattle mar
kets steady, at 11c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; London markets, at U%c to 13c. 
Exports to-day, 2975 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1893; veals, steady and 
lh fair demand; buttermilks and grassers, 
steady; westerns, more active; veals. 35 
to 39.50; throwopta, 34 to #4.60; buttermilks 
and graSsers, 33 to 34; Western and In
diana calves, 32.87% to 34.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8935: sheep, 
slow and unchanged; best lambs, fully 15o 
higher ; others, 16c to 26c higher ; sheep, 
82.60 to 34; cull* 31.50 to 32; lamb* 34.50 to 
36.60; cull* 33.50 to 34.25.

HtS Î06 FOR POLITICS. As the 
Indicates, "education,”

!

Now Hk Request 1er Seven
Salary U Turned Down,

James C. Mitchell, who resigned 

from his position on the board of 
health staff when Dr. Sheard last 
June told him he'd either have to drop 
his Job or his political activity, ap
plied to the board yesterday for seven 
months’ salary.

Dr. Sheard reported'Adversely. Mit
chell has been in the city's employ tor 
15 years, and done faithful work, but 
had absented himself. Without leave, 
while the doctor was away, to carry 
on work of his own. Mitchell com
plained that, he had done a lot of ex
tra Work for which he had not been 
paid, but Dr. Sheard pointed out that' 
as he was an emergency man, he hnd 
to take what came.

After a good deal of discussion, and 
an appeal from E. W. J. Owens in 
Mitchell’s behalf, on ^motion of Aid. 
Foster the report of the medical health 
officer was confirmed.

itke*

Rib#—
I *ept ...A i:ii il il 11

9.72 9.72 9.72 9.72 
.... 9.80 9.82 9.77 -9.77 
.... 9.60 9.60 9.60 9.60

BJan. !!!!;! .... 8.55 
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Sept.
Oct. ......
Jan. ;........
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Chicago Goeutn.
3. P. Blckell & Co. say the following at 

the close of the market:
Wheat—Weaker on slightly lower Liv

erpool cables and a general desire to se
cure profits on the long side. As we 
have stated on this bulge, that the mar
ket has the appearance of being over
bought, short Interest having become 
practically eliminated, consequently
decline has been a natural one. ___
side trade At the moment Is extremely 
light and the fluctuations, temporarily, 

j will reflect the situation as it Is. Breaks 
! such as we had to-day are the times to 
buy wheat. Do not overtrade, but keep 
a little December wheat. We are looking 
for good receipts from the Northwest,
. think they will bé taken cafe of 

about this level.
Corn—Stro 

offerings, to 
mend, serve 
shorts uneasy, 
three more weeks to Insure the crop, 
consequently the market may be a small 
trading affair. We can say nothing at 
the moment to create any decided ten
dency.

Oats—Firm, due to the reflection of the 
government. ■ report, which Is considered 
for the crop year, an exceedingly bullish 
one, but as we have had no run of new 
oats, and shorts have apparently covered, 
we would only recommend buying on 
good declines,

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow
ing nt the close;

Wheat—Market was dull and uninterest
ing, and under some pressure from realis
ing and short selling tliruout the session. 
It failed, however, to break, as might 
have been expected. Commission houses 
appeared to hold buying orders every 
fraction down. The northwest movement 
Is the lone bear factor and until It has 
passed Its maximum, a scalping market 
Is probable. Supply and demand are too 
closely adjusted in this country, to per
mit of the lowering of prices, and all 
Europe may take will sooner or later 
add to values. Continued dry (weather 
thruout the winter wheat belt is detri
mental to fall seeding and causing con
siderable complalpt. Cash trade quiet, 
tho some business Is doing daily.

Corn—Was firm, advancing fraction
ally. It Was to a large extent Indepen
dent of wheat and buying was mainly 
Ideal, Receipts are fairly liberal, but 
not large enough to affect cash prices, 
Which ruled strong to %c higher. The 
Weather is clear and dry everywhere with 
same conditions forecasted. The Decem
ber and May and large weather proposi
tions for the present Liverpool finished 
a shade higher.

Oats—Was lifeless, fluctuations within 
a comparatively narrow range of a light 
trade. The government report was In 
some respects a disappointment, but It 
shows a very moderate crop and with 
no supplies from the old one, pricès are 
vety likely to rule high thruout the 
season.

Provisions—Lard attracted the most at
tention. There was quite a demand for 
October lard, with part of the buying by 
packers, English houses again sold Octo
ber ribs and particular support was given 
the same late In the session by shippers.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J, L. Mitch
ell::

Wheat—The weak cables, a little sell
ing fretti the northwest, absence of 
port demand, made a rather heavy wheat 
market to-day. There was considerable 
selling of long wheat and selling by ele
vator Interests. The final figures were 
heavy and %c lower. Bradstreets re
ported an increase of nearly six million in 
the world’s visible against onlv 344.000 
last year and the statistical situation as 
a whole Is bearish. While we do not 
look for any very low price* It will 
take good export buying to maintain pre
sent levels.

Corn—General confidence in values, on 
account of the government showing, off
set the effects of warmer weather and 
caused a strong market all day, closing 
slightly higher than last night. We 
elder corn purely a weather market.

Oats—After getting a strong start in 
sympathy with corn, oats turned weak 
and ruled heavy thruout. We are bear
ish on oats.

Provisions—Provision» rulfed heavy un
der selling by packers.

The

Fair Folks—A Moment YHogs—Receipts, 6038; market, namlnally 
firm. I

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—Cattle-Receipts, 

14,000; market f«p choice beeves 6c to 15c 
higher; others firm; steers 34.75 to 37.80; 
cows, 33.40 to 35.26; heifers, 33 to 35; bulls. 

J32.75 to 34.60; calves, 33.50 to 38; Stockers 
and feeders, 32.60 to 34.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 18,000; market Be to 10c 
higher, touching a new high record mark 
for the year. Choice heavy shipping, 37.06 
to 37.16; butchers’, 37 to 37.16; light mixed, 

choice light packing, 36.50 to 
75 to 36; bulk of sales, 36.80

.

this
Out-

36.60 to 36.86;
36.85; 
to 86.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 80,000; mar
ket 10c to 15c lower; sheep, 38.50 to 84.50; 
lambs, $4.76 to 35.86; yearlings, 34 to 34.86.

but
Pigs, 33.

on extremely light nit 
ood cash de- 
s. and make 
from two to
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ARREST CAUSES WIND-UP.Sr with a g< 
inspire bull 

It will take . 70,000 
.. 70,000 

70,000

Turret Crown ; 
Turret Cape ., 
Turret Court .,

♦V •Troubles Came Net Singly te Local 
Macklaery Company.

Levy, Weston A McLean Machinery 
Company, 102 Front-street west, have 
assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson for the 
benefit of creditors. The assets are es
timated to be about $40,000. The lia
bilities are not yet ascertained.

The assignment follows the arrest of 
A. B. McLean on the charge of forg
ing a cheque for 31800 on the Imperial 
Bank, which yesterday at Oegoode 
Hall filed a petition for the winding 
up of the fconjpany. The company Is 
asld to be Indebted to the bank to the 
extent of a three months’ promissory 
note for 3400 and to the extent of *28.- 
000 besides.
/The company was incorporated In 

1901 with the head offices in Toronto. 
The -nominal capital was 340,000, In 
400 shares of 3100 each. There Were 
255 subscribed for, but there Is 31161.62 
Still unpaid on these shares. 

j ■ ■■ a
WELL-KNOWN INVENTOR IN, CITY.

ML‘Geo. p Way of 18 A<ie1ald< 
street, Detroit, the well-known inven
tor of artificial ear-drums for the deaf, 
is stopping at the Rossln House and 
will toe there . until Sept. 12. For five 
years In succession Mr. Way has visit
ed Toronto, introducing hi* ear-drums, 
and hundreds of deaf people have been 
made to hear by their use.

In a conversation last night at the 
fcotel, Mr. Pettypiece, 
of The Forest Free Press, and ex-M. 
P.P. for Lambton County, in introduce 
fng Mr. Way ’ to a couple of Toronto 
business men, said: “I first knew Mr. 
Way many years ago when he ueed to 
come to my office. Occasionally, on 
account of his deafness, I had to write 
to him to make him understand, but 

ow, when he wears his ear-drums In 
is ears, you see he can hear as well 

as we do.’’ Then Mr. Way told how he 
discovered his- invention. “It was 
purely by accident,” Said he. About 
ten years ago he was in his engine 
room at the Y. M. C. A., Detroit, and 
his ear was bothering him more than 
usual. He twisted a piece of cotton 
waste around à match and inserted It 
In his ear, when, somehow, it went in 
further than intended, and all at once 
the noise In the engine room sounded 
like thunder. He got frightened and 
ran to his assistant, asking him what 

the matter, but his assistant 
thought he had gone crazy, as he did 
not notice anything wrong. When the 
excitement was ovet, Mr. Way pulled 
the match and the waste out of his 
ear, when the loud noise all stopped 
and seemed the same as usual. That 
started him thinking and experiment
ing on himself with artificial ear
drums on the same basis that Edison 
produced the. sounds with mica and 
rubber. The result I* the artificial ear
drum which Mr. Way is selling to-day, 
and is the most perfect yet Invented, 
and yet so delicate and light that one 
hundred of them do not weigh one- 
quarter of an ounce, and are entirely 
out of sight when being Worn.

Mr. Way wants every deaf perron to 
come and see him while he is it) To
ronto. He makes absolutely no charge 
for his advice and will state candidly 
whether he thinks his ear-drums will 
give any relief or not.

Niagara Navlgatloa Company.
Special two day rates to Niagara 

Falls, Buffalo and other points via 
Niagara Navigation Co. steamers and 
connections. The route besides taking 
you to Niagara Falls is the only one 
which enables you to enjoy the beauti
ful lower Niagara River, the awe-in
spiring scenery of the Niagara Gorge, 
and a sail upon the largest and swift- 

Judge Morgan yesterday released on est passenger steamers on fresh wa- 
suspended sentence Jabez M. Pearen ter. Be sure your tickets read Niagara 
for obtaining money by false pre- Navigation Co., and your pleasure Is

assured. Ticket office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Building.

Self-ConfidenceMontreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—About 

900 head of cattle, 25 milch cows,100 calves, 
10ft) sheep and lambs and 150 fat hogs 
were offered for sale to-day. There were 
no prime beeves on the market, and 4%c 
per lb. was the highest figure paid here 
to-day, and from that down to 8%c for 
pretty good cattle. The common stock 
sold at 2%c to 8c, while the lean cartners 
sold at l%c to 2c, and the small bulls at 
l%o to 2c per lb. Trade was very dull, 
and a large proportion of the Cattle will 
be held over for a future market. Milch 
Cows sold at from 330 to 360 each. Grass- 
fed calves sold at 2%o to S%c, and good 
veals at 4c to 6c per lb. Sheep sold at 3%c 
to 4c per lb., and the lambs at 4%C to 4%c 
per lb. Good lots of fat hogs sold at 36.85 
to 17.

This is a total of 460,000 bushels, car
ried practically by vessels of one com
pany alone, for*!all the above boats, ex
cept the Algonquin, are managed by 
the Canadian Lake A Ocean Naviga
tion Co. of Toronto.

-The other Canadian transit compan
ies were repeating this process in the 
same port.»

In Toledo the Canadian vessel own
ers were also outbidding their United 
States competitors. During August 
Canadian vessels owned by the com
pany referred to above dropped Into 
Toledo and thial là What they carried 
off to Montreal:

Str.
Nevada ...
Kenora .
Regina »...
Corunna ..

A dollar or more deposited 
with us gives ÿou in return more 
than Interest, It gives you self- 
confidence and self-respect, that 
is more valuable than hundreds 
of dollars, because you know you 
have money and you know it is 
increasing. We 
of one dollar an 
allow 4 per oentv Interest. Tour 
account is subject to chedk with
drawal, thus subjecting you to 
pay your account^ by check.

"X the need of a good
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures:

eptember 96c bid, October 94%c 
ber 92%c bid.
tember 40c bid, October 39%o

receive deposits 
d upwards, and

X
Oats—1

bid.

„ IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
at-

Recetpts of farm produce were 900 bush- 
of grain, 25 loads at hay, 2 loads of 

straw, and several loads of potatoes.
Wheat—Four hundred bushels eold at 

88C to SBC.
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 

66c to 63c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $12 to 318 per

*$traw—Two loads sold at $1$ Oftd $12 
per ton. - Ü-" - -y —» »<J

Potatoes—Prices unchanged.
Seeds—Alelke clover seed is • selling at 

lower quotations, as given in table.
Red Clover Seed—The crop prospects 

are good all over Ontario, ana quotations 
from outside markets are less than half 
of last year’s prices, thus far.
Grata—

“'heat, spring, hush....,,.$0 84 to $.... 
Wheat, fall, bush .
Wheat, red. bush..
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, buehel
Pees, bushel ............
Barley,
Oats, bu 

lee da—
Alelke. fancy, re-cleaned

bushel ...............................
Alrike, No. 1 quality ...

_Alslke. No. 2 quality....
■ay and straw—

Hay. per ton ..............,
Cattle hay, per ton.,., 
fttraw, loose, ton......
Straw, bundled, ton ........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel..........,,..$1 00 to $1 75
Onions, per bag........
Potatoes, new, bush 

Poultry—
turkeys, dressed, lb.,........$0 16 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb.,...,,. 0 14 0 16
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, per lb........

Dairy Produ 
Butter, per lb 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ................... .
Fresh Meet 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....35 00 to 36 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 50 10 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 8 00
Beef, medium, cwt............... 6 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring,
Mutton, light,
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt.,.

The Dominion
Permanent Lean Camp any
12 KING STREET WEST

Bush. 
..... 48,000 ..... 66,000 * 

65,000 
48,000

A fid the other companies were equal- 
ly aggressive.

This grain was lifted from American 
ports after the Canadian export grain 
at Fort William and Port Arthur had 
been cleared up. ...

The Canadian lake tonnage Includes 
of course a large number of freight 
ahd passenger steamers which do not 
participate in the grain business. Fol
lowing, however, is a Met, practically 
complete, of the Canadian gran 
armada—a fleet devoted almost wholly 
to the movement of the grain of the 
Canadian west from the head of the 
lakes to the seaboard:

els
East Buffalo Live Stock,

EABT BUFFALO, Sept. 9.-Cattle^-He- 
ceipte, 360 head; 'Steady; prime steer* 
*6.75 to $6.35.

Veale—Receipts. 250 head; active and 
26c higher, 36 to $3.

Hogs—Receipts, 3800 Jiead; good, fairly 
active and 10c to lBo higher ; coin mon. 
slow and unchanged ; heavy and mixed 
37.26 to 37.45; a few, 37.65;• yorkers, 36.6Ô 
to 37.40: roughs, 35.50 to 36.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1E0Ô head; 
active lambs. 36c higher; yearlings, lBo 
higher: other* steady; lambs, 34.25 to 
36.40; yearlings, 34.75 to 35; wethers, 34.50 
to 34.75; ewes, 34 to 34-25; sheep, mixed, 
32 to 34.40.

' ’ ’

of
fc-yv 
! <

) Mi

... 0 88 0 89

... « 84 0 85

... 0 81

... 0 70

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at ll%e to 18%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 10%c to 11c per pound.

DEATHS REPORTED AT CITY HALL.

Elizabeth Tobin, 78, hemorrhage of 
bowels.

Lilly May Tunan, 2 years, broncho
pneumonia.

Dell E. (Shields, 22, typhoid.
Ai been Cheswell, 6 months, coHtls.
Eugenia Shock, 23, tuberculosis.
Mary Thompson, 42, carcinoma.
Russell Word, 7 months, cholera mor-

WIlf rid Smith, 16, crushed In elevator 
shaft.

i,
editor and owner

0 80
British Registered Lake 
Steel Skips.

. 0 55 0 68

. 0 44
bushel . 
shel ....

Camadias or
».Estimate 

Capacity, of value.
Algonquin ...,.,......... 90,000 $ 90,000
Iroquois ..........................  120,000 140.000
G. R. Crowe ................ 120.000 140,000
W. D. Matthews ...» 200,000 240,000
E. B. Osier ................ *10.000 860,000
Turret Court .........  110.000 110,000
Turret Cape ................ 110,000 110,000
Turret Chief ................ 110,000 110,000
Scottish Hero ...........  125,000 130,000
Turret Crown .........  110,000 110,ooo
A. E. Ames .................. 50.000 120,000
J. H. Plummer »... 50,000 120,000
H. M. Pellatt ...... 50.000 120,000
Regina ............................. 70.000 180,000
Kenora ............................. 70,000 130,000
Tagona ............................. 70,000 130,000
Corunna ........................... 60.000 60,000
Nevada ............................. 50,000 60,000
Midland Prince .........  300.000 340,000
Midland King ............ 200,000 240.000
Midland Queen.. 20,000 110.000
Empress of Midland 110,000 1 30,000
Glenmount ............ 100,000 130.000
Stormount .....................  100,000 180.000
Falrmount ’.......... 110,000 130,000
Westmount .......... 110.000 130,000
Roaemount ................... 85.000 90.000
Ungava ............................. 70.000 81.000
Edmonton 80.000 130,000
Naddington .................. 76.000 110.000
Beaverton 80.000 130.000
Athabasca ..........  60,000 140,000
Alberta .......4.....• 50.000 140,000
Manitoba .......................  60.000 180,000
Aseina.bola .................. J 10,000 600,000
Kewatln ........................... 80.000 600,000
Huronic ........................... 80.000 860,000
Doric   120.000 140/00
Ionic ...................... 60.000 45 000
Glenellah ........................ 115.000 130,000
Dundee ...........................   116.000 130,000
Dunelm ...........................   115.000 130,000
fltrathcona 100.000
Dounacona ....................1 100.000
Winona ..................  110.000
Wahcondah 4.,., .... 50.000
Neepawah ......................  60.000
Ottawa ............................I 110.000
Newbing .....1.....4 106.000
Canadian ..................... ..115,000
Wexford .............    100,000
Men ford ............ ...., 110.000
Colllngwood 200 000
Prince Rupert lio.ooo
Blckerdlke.......... . 46.000
City of Ottawa ........... 30.000
City of Montreal .... 30.000
New Bassett Boat... 110,000

. 115.000

. 160.000

. 70,000

. 70,000
l. 80.000
. 80,000
. 50.000

40,000

*v
37.40 to 37 60 

... 7 00 7 26

... 6 60 6 76

...312 00 to *18 00 
. 8 50 
. 8 00 
..12 00

Str.

•¥* u

8 00

13 00 \

¥bus.
1 25 ex-1 40
0 50 0 66

MPOLICEMAN SHOT.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 9.—In a 
desperate shooting affray with two 
burglars, whom he met on the street 
at Ninth and Grand-avenue shortly 
before 10 o’clock this morning, Captain 
Walter Auble of the city police f ,rce 
wassh ot three times and probably 
fatally wounded.

0 11 0 13
0 10 0 12

,...$0 25 to 30 28 

0 26 028 LORD BRIDGE IN FLUES 
EXPRESS PLUNGES THRU

wa«

PART LIKE MARINE PLAYS
Comtlaued From Page L7 50 A Week-End Outing

Cart be had at moderate cost if yoü 
take advantage of the reduced rate of
fered by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for Saturday to Monday trips. 
BÜetum tickets will be issued at single 
fare, with ten cents added, to many 
points in Ontario, Including Muekoka, 
Georgian Bay and several other tourist 
resorts, good going any- Saturday or 
Sunday, valid returning Monday fol
lowing date of issue. Tickets sold to 
Lake of Bays points on slightly differ
ent basis. For tickets and full Inform
ation call at city office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

Request tor Arbitration.
OTTAWA, flept. 9.—The locomotive 

men of the Canadian Northern have 
applied for a board of conciliation un
der the Lemieux Act to Investigate 
a demand for a new wage schedule 
and changes in the conditions of em
ployment.

The company has named F. H. Rich
ardson, Toronto, and the men Harvey 
Hall, Toronto, as their representatives.

con-6 003 00 ♦
worth about $10,000,000, based on an 
exceedingly conservative estimate.

A NaVy ot Commerce.
If fill the vessels of this fleet were 

to load at the head of the lakes and 
Start together for the ports of Geor
gian Bay, there would be afloat at 
that minute 6,340,000 bushels of wheat. 
Assuming that the export movement 
is In full swing by September 21, over 
sixty million bushels can be moved by 
this silent navy of commerce before 
the ports and canals are icebound.

Does thle not fine the Imagination 
and patriotism of the Canadian— the 
movement of this great steam driven 
fleet.
presslve in this expansion from In
significance 
could not be accomplished in a country 
without vast potentialities.

The grain fleet of Canada has be
come a national factor which grows 
on one as the transportation facilities 
of the nation are analyzed. It is, in 
conjunction with the system of deep 
water canals, the factor which Is now 
engrossing the chambers of commerce 
of New York, Philadelphia. Boston 
and Newport News. They are wonder
ing why the grain export business of 
United States is being slowly 
surely diverted to Canadian ' traffic 
routes. The Inevitability 
change has been apparent to students 
of transportation for some time. To 
the lay reader the situation perhaps 
requires some explanation. The Im
provement of terminal 
Montreal, the Improved system of ele
vation at Fort William, the enlarged 
locomotive and grain car, the deepen
ed harbor and canal, have all con
tributed to conditions which accentuat
ed competition. The change comes 
gradually, reluctantly, but inevitably.

Meeting Oar Friend, the Enemy.
During the first ten days of Septem

ber Canadian vessels slipped into Du
luth and carried off. United 
grain as follows:

Str.
Algonquin
Ames ....
Plummer .
Arabian ..
Corunna

per lb., 
cwt..

..0 09 OH

..7 00 9 00 -First Sectiorv^of Atlantic Express 
Wrecked West of White River 
Passengers’ Miraculous Escape,

6 00 7 00
.. 8 60 10 00
.. 9 00 9 50

1 1
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
eless quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton..................... 39 00 to $10 50
Straw, car lota, ton.................  5 50
Potatoes, Car lots, bag 0 10
Evaporated apples, lb...........  0 07
Butter, separator, dairy........0 22
Butter, store lots____  ____
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 
Kgge, new-laid, dozen
Cheese large, lb..........
Cheese; twin, lb............
Honey, extracted ....

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Sept. 9—Butter-Firm; 

receipts, 21,469; creamery specials, 54%c: 
extras. Z3\c to 24c; state dairy, common 
to finest, 18c to 22%c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 11,- 
986.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipt* 20,-

NORTH BAY, Sept. 9.—Engineer 
Nice of Schrelber jrtiay die and hie 
fireman suffered a broken leg when 
the first section of the Atlantic ex
press was wrecked at 6 a.m. six miles
west of White River. The posjengertx__

were all Chinamen passing thru from 
coast to coast, and they escaped in
jury.

The train flan into a ravine, the bridge 
collapsing from fire. The engine turned 
over on Its side and the mail and bgg- 

e cafls were burned, 
ow the passengers escaped injury 

seems miraculous.
Toronto trains will take the 6oo- 

Minneapolis route until the bridge Is 
repaired, as will the Imperial Limited 
and Pacific Express. Two or three days 
will be required to replace the bridge, >

The bridge burned fiercely all day -z 
and It was late this afternoon before 
it was under control.

Engineer Nice of the express Is still 
living, but with small hope of recov
ery. James Oliver, fireman, of White 
River, who has a broken leg and 
minor Injuries, will recover.

Tho Incendiarism Is suspected, tha 
continued dry spell may have caused 
ignition from a falling cinder of a 
passing engine.

Superintendent Brady is at the 
scene with a strong force of bridge 
builders and expects to have traffic 
runlng as usual In two days at most, 
but It is a prodigious contract.

6 00
0 76

0 23 276. i
0 21 - 0 22

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9,-Closlng—Wheat, 

spot firm; No. 2 red western winter. 7s 
6%d: No. 1 California. 7s ll%d; futures, 
quiet; Sept., 7s 5%d: Dec., 7s 6%d. Com, 
spot, steady ; American mixed, 7s 5d: fu
tures, quiet ; Sept., 6s 9%d; Oct., 5s 77kd.

Homs—Short cut, 14 to 16 pounds.steady,
54s. Bacon Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
pounds, strong. 52s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 
24 pounds, strong. 63s 6d. Shoulder*
square. 11 to 13 pounds, firm, 38s 6d.
Lard, prime western, in tierces, strong,
49s 6d: American refined. In palls, strong.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hold-n:
Wheat—Market opened %c to %c low

er, the trade plaj lng for a setback on tences.
account of the heavy northwest receipts. He has been four months In Jail.
1,230 cars, against 378 year ago. We ad
vise purchases of wheat on all the re
cessions: the general market Is too 
strong to warrant any material decline.
We expect to see wheat above the dol- | 
lar mark for December very aoon and 
then the outside public will begin to buy.

Com—Opened shade lower, but soon re
covered : there was some good buying, 
notwithstanding the poor weather over 
the entire corn belt with the very small 
stocks of old com and the great amount 
of new. which will not be out of the 
frost danger before October 1: we look 
for much higher values and believe pur
chases should be made en all setbacks.

Oats—Strong: commission houses most
ly on the buying side: the elevator In- ycTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
ferents sold some. The eltuetlon in oats Dr. deelre for the weed In a few
Is extremely strong, and It looks as mo vegetable medicine and only re-
tho May boueht on the reactions would “7", touching the tongue with it occa- 
pav good profita. . „ «tonally. Price 32.00.

Provisions—Steady : market dull ; pack- marvelous are the results fron,
ers bought little lard and;ribs. taking his remedy for the liquor habit !•

Jrlafe and inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic Injection», no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cur#. Address or consult Dr. McTag 
garb » Tangs St, Toronto. Canada *

0 26
Is there not something lm-.. 0 20 0 21

.. 0 13%

.. 0 13% 0 14

.. 0 09 0 10

I0 13%
It Is clear that this 110.000

110,000
120,000
115,000
126,000
120,000
130,000
180,000

90.000
130.000
260.000
130.000

60.000
80,000
80,000

180.000
130,000
240,001)
70,000
70.000
80,000

100,000
100,000

40,000

f
Hides sad Skia*

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
-V-, 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up............................................30 10 to*.—
f»o. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up.............................
No. 1 Inspected cows.
No. 2 Inspected cows.
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehtdes, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, per lb................
Sheepskins .....................
Wool, unwashed .....
Wool, washed................
•Ambsklns 
Pelts ....

gasCo

Pearen Released.
I

0 09
. 0 09% 
. 0 08% 
. 0 08% ed but0 12

Low Rates to Western Fair.
London and return *3.40. good going 

Sept. 12, 13. 14, 16 and 18; *2.65, good 
going Sept. 15 and 17 only, by Canadian 
Pacific direct line and fast (rains. All 
tickets good to return until Seipt. 21st. 
Apply at C.P.R. ticket office.

In the Police Court.
Three young men who sneaked Onto 

the exhibition" groundsr via the lake 
shore were ye.vterday fined 3l And costs 
each.

Frances Simpson, a middle-aged wo
man. will be examined a» to sanity. 
She has a ticket to New York and 3318 
cash.

Charges of disorderly conduct against 
Wm. Cann and L. Wm. Penny for 
picketing were withdrawn.

Moulton College Opens.
Houston College opened Its 21st ses

sion yesterday morning with an ex
ceedingly Interesting chapel service. 
Many of the parents and friends of 
the students were present and brief 
addresses were tnade by Rev. Prof. 
Gilmour. MçMaster University; c. R. 
Sâyer. Winnipeg, travelling secretary 
of Y.M.C.A. for western Canada, and 
Premier Rutherford of Alberta ‘and 
Others.

0 11 of the2 75 Acadian 
Agawa ..
I.erOeld .

Pallki ...
Rosedale 
Carlton .
Seguln ..
Arabian
And others building. 
e]Total grain capacities, 6,340,000 buah-

4oi()09mate<1 market value of fleet, *9.-

kab°V-%flee»V8 the ba»‘« of Can
ada* hopes for the future in asserting 
the superiority of this country’s great 
traffic route to the sea. It is about 
the only Interest that has developed 
up to the country’s needs. While the 
country cried aloud for more cars, the 
ab,pa *"ere built, and at the head ot 
the lakes awaiting cargoes.

0 29
0 06% 0 06%
0 90

. 0 08% *
i>u facilities at0 13 456
0 40........ 0 38
0 400 30

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts very large, prices easy all 
found. Tomatoes cheaper than ever be
fore this season, selling as low as 10c 
to 16c per basket.
Ulcumbers, Can., basket....30 10 to *0 15
Beans (butter), basket........... 0 20
«ew potatoes,

basket ...........................
Peppers, green, basket............6 15
Prions, basket ........................... 0 20
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 10 
«elons, each ....
Corn, per dozen.
Apples, basket ..

®ar$i basket 44#.4i« ■•»4i.« 0 36

I
MILNER BAILS.

LONDON, Sept. 9.~(C.A.P.)—A*ioOg 
the passengers on the Allan Liner Vir-
frur JsrlHÏÏ"ir; i‘\w
Raroto Co'onelaP’ Fletcber, Rev. James 
r‘rc^y' Dr. Symee Thomson, Profee-IS. Ï.K »' rr-u, 4&

:StatesCanadian.
00 20

Bush. 
.. 60 000 
.. 64,000 
.4 36,000 
4,1 40,000 
.. 40.009

e i
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. Sept. ,,9.-Flour-Receipts. 
47.942 barrels ; exports. 12.178 barrels; sale* 
6760 Barrels; market steady but quiet

. 0 10
6 07

«. 0 10 eeeee#*#ae e•4 e 3. B. Crate.

*■+ \
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THE DANGER, therefore, is in the Way you Can't Help 
but be Rushed Around.

THE PREVENTIVE of the otherwise Inevitable “Done- 
Outness ” when you Got Back is to have, in your kitchen, 
an Eddy fibre Tub, an Eddy Washboard, and a Good 

^ply of Eddy’s “ Silent ” Parlor Matches — Silent asSu
Sp

BER 10 1908 |

O STOCK EXCHAN.

JUS JARVIS &Q«
Toronto Stock Exchano. 

lah St. 6 Prlncesi % 
i. Ont London. Bn»
~KS AND BONDS X

aeon &
ERexTc°hRa°^ 8TO°* 

nt Bonds and fetg. 
IQ STREET WEST

TOCKS B0USHT ON M«|
O’HARA & CO.
SO TORONTO ST.

Bee-J Copthill Baildiag, L»
*41

N. SEAGRAM & Ü
----- BROKERS

13 Jordan St
bted on the New York, dfl 
leal and Toronto Exchange 

Toronto Stock

K BROKERS, ETC,

SLER&c
G STREET WEST.

It Stock!
IVATE WIRE TO COBi 
■tie or wire for quotatii 
i 7434. 7485.

mend the purchase of*, 
nmlngne and Crown Q, 
Queen und Nlpleeln*.

:e or phone orders . JS
iHAMUERS A 90ni
andard Stock and ’MinW
;e, 8 King Street East,

Members of SbùiS 
Stock and HiaknS 

Kxcbang*
18 Adelaide 1 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466- 

48 Kxcuajig* Plm
itocks New loan cm.

rt&
OOd

KERSTAFF A Cc
Traders Bank Building ' 

ORONTO, ONT.

nds and Debenti 
ocks and Propei

WARREN & CO.
TOOK BROKERS.
1res to New York * Chien
Sank Building, 4 Colboi 
Street Toronto, 
r Main 606.

TTISON&Ci
ICOTT ST„ TORONTO

BONDS Bought and 
•til Exchangee

LT STOCK
i

8 CO. 16 King Street W« 
Phone Main 98L •

-

CH LA ROSE J
and ask

LY, TILT &
32 ADELAIDE E*
taeir mailing li,t fer weekly li

Make a Specialty or *

alt Stookff 
ISE now for big pro#! 
.hone or wire your order* .

I BOUGHT AND SOLD
ox. «

J. M. WALLACE &C
4962. . 75 YONGE;

I

ICKELL & Ci
ILDG., COR. YONGE AHJ 
UNG STREETS.
Chicago Beard ot Trode.

s in American and Can( 
options. Continued* grw 
by direct wire to Chicag 
rade.
ntsi. Finley, BatreUJ 

Co.. Chicago.

LARKSON & SOU!
EES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS .

Bank Chambei
TT STREET
Toronto.

x

ILLE & CO., 1
Established 1895)
m Investment Broke!
kndard Exchange. M. 2»

and Other Stock
for our market letter, 2j

BONDS, DEBENTURE
i*fcel securities bought a 
n in exchange. Correspoi
1.

re Secmities, Limite
oronto St., Toronto.
i 6349

\ TYRRELL, 1
, M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.B.,ettM
klHQ ENGINEER,

of Mining Properties, i 
ronto St., TORONTO. 4

S, BONDS, MININ
SHARES.

sold. Correspondence Invtt 
STANLEY & McCAUSLAS 
g St.. West, TORONTO < 
Phone Main 5100.

SXATION APPROVED.

LS, Sept. 9—To an~ 
•nt of cries from the ( 
of “Long live the King?

to-day adopted 
exation treaty and the
nate

:er.

4

II

THE EXHIBITION is now in its greatest, Liveliest Days— 
and

THE WARNING to take Things "Easy " generally slips by 
unheeded.

i

sr
»
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r«n and friends to the number of «00 
were present. Dr. Norman of Tor- 
onto was chairman. Mrs. Norman is 
one., the oldest and most respected 
residents In King Township, and bids 
fair for a number of years vet.

NORTH TORONTO.

THEI

York County
and SuburbsI ! “ SOVEREIGN ” g~

llfflB
HOT if

g
^ WATER g

EB wm
You may count on the II

“SOVEREIGN” Hotla

SIMPSON B.

!'
-

H. H. Fudger. President; J. Wood, Manager. Thursday, SeptGive Conference.: If

MAGISTRATE ELLIS 
HID HEIR DOCKET

!• NORTH T ORONTO,Sept. At the 
meeting: of the Council Tuesday night 
a letter wae read from the board of 
control, acknowledging receipt of an

Ja *”n**»tlon and promising 
application for a conference with the 
early consideration. • \
v,.V,ïnoUlltr Parke enquired It anything 
had been done with respect to getting 
wiîï6® poet£1 delivery, to which Mayor 

v?r.repl,ed that evidently nothing 
could be done In that respect till 
Deer Park wae annexed to the city.

Messrs. Kamerer and Smith of Tor- 
onto appeared before the council, stat- 

j lnr that they were compelled to ap-
WEST TORONTO Sent fl P*V hefero Magistrate Ellis thru the

never In th« m-. . L 9-—Perhaps nstrumentallty of Chief Colline for al-
l 1 *"e history of this municipal- ’eged violation of the speed limit with

lty has there been such a prolonged ih®L,r eutoe and that the magistratewh^o'ert1 H„rllccrurt ae -S! te
wnen Robert HUI, a C.P.R. striker, was P°Hce proceedings. Council could not 
charged with assaulting Herbert Wells thelr way clear to Interfere anda C.P.R. employe on W.dnT.dky | ^e,maKl8tr*te mu8t dl8p°8e °f the 

j evening, Sept. 2. A. J. Anderson ap- 
.peared for the defence. T. L. Mona
han looked after the Interests of the 
crown.

Doing Business in the New Store 
Before Christmas.

C.P.R, Strike Case Gives Rise to 
Conflict of Opinion—Odds 

and Ends in County.

> <fW
c< I7

; s
,-jv

l;

m off
niNEEN S Furs are backed by a reputation 

of over fifty years for doing things best. 
Our immense business has been built up on 
fair dealing. WVve been here long enough to 
know needs. Our design 
models and are

:

Water Boiler saving iff 
one ton on every five ^ 
of what has hitherto!^

■i nS
Dr. J. A. Amyot. provincial analylst, 

reported that the town's water Is In 
excellent condition.

A bylaw was passed te borrow $2400.
Five bylaws were passed ordering 

,con8.tructlon of permanent sidewalks 
pages on three streets and the laying of two

Police Magls- The general purpose money bylaw been tPlC RITlOUnt ofiSSSlfeXT: coal you usually burn
'or a term of Imprisonment would h« ?l8=U88 lhe »<=hool question for Bed- J J *
In store for them. cTown ^ ford Park’„ 11 was decided that Chair- ^ 1 • ,
Monahan was ' rrot satisfied with>r^Sy ”Lan ** Cras shall Interview Mr. CaCll Winter
decision In the case andha^hmhLv.fl* : Whaley re a suitable lot and to re- *
and Hill bound over In «îOu ^^riV* Iport to the hoard at a special meeting
each, to appear befoL .hi ,ï.^c?rlty next Monday evening.

Wm. Forrett of 3 "Weîtfrn -vJn n'' Chl,f Collins will keep Police Mag- 
stonecutter, appeared on a eh",rJa U®; i"trate Kllla busy for a couple of disorderly conducTîrought agalnst him houra to-morrow (Thursday) after- 
by his wife. He waaallowedtn£ht!I? noon. He Is prosecuting two cases 
suspended sentence, after being bound £f ex?eeelve automobile speeding, two 
over In $100 security to keen t JL b°’ind breaches of the medical health act and 
for a year. V t0 keep tbe peace three of working horses which were

Hugh Hepworth, the infant : I tn an unlit condition.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dempster, corner of
Dundas and Alexander-streets, died to- Credit Auction gale

A aulet . . , TO be held at Mr. Ward's Hotel,
at Sl MnW^ ^ ttK>k D'ace last night ! Cooksvllle, Wednesday, 9th Sept. 190$,
Miss Ep,1500pal Church, when I consisting of fresh calved cows, spring-
married To m„<£îwye) Smyth was ers, 20 two-year-old heifers and steers, 
br‘de was emciT1? & 8ava»a- The 16 yearlings, 10 cows In full flow of 
of mill?,' =m5red * Princess gown milk, supposed to be In calf, six stock 
attended® creP® de chine and was bulls. Nine month’s credit to be given 
wore ste»i ,»„her ..f184®1- Na°ml. who on proved joint notes. The property of 
^unoorfed1 JreL 8l,k- The groom was H. A Jlfklns. 
o?Pthe hridey 5®wton Smyth, brother « 
bin0 «room's gift to the
the 6best man's peeri^scarf"^ andMt0 Seven canteen keepers^ at Camp Bar- 
and Mrs. SavagePwm r«MeP.”" _Mr- rlefleld have been summoned to ap- 
onto. *® WU1 reslde Tor- near for selling liquor in a local op-
IarThe brIde was one of the most popu- 1 f'°n mun,elpal,ty- 
bar and estimable young ladles In West 
pronto, and the wedding gif is in a
1nlhi..mea8lire teetlfled to the respect 

_ , and esteem in which the young counle
Ont., Sept. 9.—(Special.) Iare held.

-At a meeting.of the officials of the This Is^hS'y^'u'hea ’̂m west 
Algoma Steel Co. to-day. It was de- ^“"das-street next Tuesday, when^The
elded to open the steel plant Sept. 15 auction iv^ight”^ .T‘U be, sold ^ 
instead of Oct. 1. as formerly an- fa^ « s right on the main th.ro- 

nounced.
It Is said several rush orders for |

rails have been received. Including L ^ -----------
some 15,000 tons for the transconti- Ont,ook: to* Fair Wae Never So Rosy 
nental. m Now. 9

hv^^olntf^w to~theP^eatest

lage ‘on* October Ÿ't VU'

.James Weldon, father of Thomas A 3e.°retary Archie Milne re-
Weldon of the E. B. Eddy Co Is In good Thi»® f!.1" ,68 ae Peln* remarkably 

a *®w days. MmWeldon awake ^oard'Tf 
PricL-J Tr,°f but 68 “v»ly as a I Insure a great success. The numbe? 
ticket. His father lived to be 1») of special prizes nearly doubles last 

years odd and Mr. Weldon bids fair Jfew stalls have been built and
to beat that record. He Is a pioneer 8n?e„^ ,U,1<?8 °therwlse improved, 
of Ontario and Durham Counties bn: »? accommodation has beenyears bas^n a .CTaVhna^heFaG,-rTfb,sanyCleatrak;?I1‘1o1u1tn 

siding in St. Thomas. | rival even its own past envUble »-
----------- - I cord. James Malcolih Is president

'4 Pol
Ni

After twenty-nine foolscap p 
of evidence had been 
Witnesses

c
ers create from living 

artists, not only in achieving a 
in giving individuality and dis-

V*5S , As far as our present facilities go—and thi 
X nave been inadequate for the extraordinary grow 
X of this business, we confess—but insofar as th<
X .7 them at the disposal of the visitors wit
X tn the city’s gates.

'finaj bo»erre^ith the^iLger |X We have a fine store here—as things went 
tu*e ’sc imTtatId.hnthethl®alvt-‘ X Canada five years ago. And it is a fine store y<
«JSuSnXS. SJTS&æ H SuLalrJ?d/ "“f, ™don has been enlarged to 1

X - be' To ™- °”«e great bull
■ B. W„,.« ïfTurTtv^rTr3^0â *° the de'’el0PH« 
”■ TAHOH-fOBBES EÏWM5 §S know it IS'small from the huge°tocreas^'at h 

quelph |X taken place in the volume of our business. Bef
X Christmas—how much before delays and disau 
X ^ointments already experienced warn us not to pro 
X P318?—hut before Chnstmas we shall be dohn 
X business m part of the new store, and we are nox 
« day and mght pushmg to completion a building oi 
X <;°™.er oT Queen and Yonge that will do 
0 city justice. Few stores on the Continent of A:

•a island | .g ica wiü equal it. It will be the largest steel si X tore of its kind in the British Empire For oo 
a I § pleteness, compactness and beauty it will stan 

Î5 133 Canada Meantime, consider this stored 
X it stands, your downtown headquarters.

To-morrow is Bargain Dav and EARLY SHOPPING. T’ d

examined.

smooth fit, but 
tinction to the figure.

1
that

try
Quality is our first consideration at all times. 

Any lower prices would simply indicate inferior 
goods.

Which

sra *
l’li ■

In the
' SffKi

Era

rel
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, 
BLOUSE EFFECTS, SELEC
TED SKINS, SI35 to SI65.I

: eon of

Dineen :■ during
certain

For Fifty Years Canada’s Leading Furrier

140 Yon&e St., Cor. Temperance
1088 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

122 CRAIG ST. WEST, MONTREAL

! rC
>M outJ. Thompson, Auctioneer.

MOUNTAIN STOPPED SPOUTINGMANY AUTOMOBILE BUYERS. O' It leU-STEEL PLANT OPENING.
Follewlng Blight Earthquake

of Hawaii.
1208 Tonring Care at 82000 

at Exhibition.
Sell Well Will Be Ready for Bnalaeaa on Mon

day Next.
ii i

H HONOLULU, Sept. 9.—Following _ 
slight earthquake which occurred on 
the Island of Hawaii last Friday, the

ri^Va ln the crater of the vol- 
°B5?_.K1Ienea feU from Its- usual level
A °h 7v feet ln a few hours.

,8hock occurred Saturday, I eg 
tod following this the lava began to X 
£***%": At the present time it has X 
«A ff®?’ to wlthln 300 feet of 1 ** 
He original level, and is still rising.

A visitor who placed his order 
terday at the exhibition 
show observed that It 
time he had found
suit him at the price he 
to pay—$2000.

The low-cost cars

:| yes- 
automoblle 

was the ' first 
a touring car to 

was willing

800,
Perfection has been reached 

in the art of brewing in England. 
Who has not heard of the fa
mous “BROWN OCTOBER 
ALE” of the old land ?

In Canada it has its proto
type in “EAST KENT” al. 
the\ale with the “HOPPY” 
taste—brewed in the pood old- 
fashioned English way by Iwo 
generations of the Holliday 
family.

“EAST KENT* » the
same to-day as it was when first 
brewed. The malt and hops are 
now as they were then—the very 
finest that can be procured, and 
the water flows icy cold from 

deep, clear spring direct to die 
old brewery, absolutely 
laminated by impurities.

The result of all this is that 
when “EAST KENT” reaches 
you it is sparkling and foamingly 
delicious. Its purity is vouched 
for by an eminent analyst 

A trial order will convince 
you of “EAST KENT* ales 
excellence.

eh asIt
;g
l 09 we advise

t

many reported during the past two 
W60KS.

ha® been a good deal of talk 
J;he a,r among motor enthusiasts 

J" „T/'r.0Ptp and thruout Canada, as
a $iomttour,nWgOU,d ^ ^ ‘° Bh°W ,n

The particular 
for which

‘MARKHAM.
nt

orderMen’s Trousers.
«7 pairs Men’s Imported English Worsted Pants, Inf 

grey and bloek grounds, with neat stripe patterns 
Ip single and double effects, also fancy interwoven 
colored mixtures. A complete range of new de-i 
signs to choose from. Well tailored, hip 
pockets. Sises 3$ to 44. Clearing, Friday

Rain Coats.

g \
PIONEER OF ONTARIO. Grand Jury Findings.

seSon«n,Lirrie t21118 brou*ht in by the 
sessions grand jury yesterday
those against James P. Sherrln an.l
Fred Schwalm for criminal negligence

laterUrantLngofa IaUjlCh at an immoder- 
Rll.r /n 8F®p.d on the Humber
Bayes ‘fo/thnew’ anda«ainst James 
±sayes for theft from H. J. T. Ward
law on May 22 last

This,

£ 2.39were
car.

car referred to, and 
been taken. haTa fourtcyMnder^t^7

^«"to1 bê

exceptionally comfortable, and looks it. 
n„} «a® features usually expected 
»mL .i,h gh cost machines—for ex- 
îiîrtPl='.ith!, San?e bearings, shaft drive 
and selective transmission, the same 
”lpk51 8teeI aHoys thruout the driving
duaHtvnl8nt andh apparent’y. the same 
quality of upholstery an(j generai
workmanship found ln the more ex-
^msselî. m0dels of tbe isame nmke-the

- ^be car’f makers, the Canada Cycle
UefMthat ?°" ^lmited’ exPress the be- 

-that !» view of the demand al
ready Indicated this $200ft fh-e-nas 
senger car will prove one of theTr most 
successful 1909 models.

if and side

n
is moat
■ areê,11 N. '4

Or.Soper-Dr.White i
i Men’s serviceable, lopg, single-breasted Chesterfield 

Raincoats, sultable(for business or dress wear. The 
materials are Imported English covert clothe, ln 
fall shades of Oliver bronze and assorted _ 
full bodied, broad chested and comfortable.

i aa
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6.9NORTH BAT, Sept. 9,-(Speclal.-J. EAST TORONTO.
kmedTv t°hT«n' °f Wahnipltae, Odd. and End. of New. o.t.Ide the

Æ M-1 w“ »

■new 
greys, made

.__ BHPHB . and
workmanship perfect, all sises. Clearing, Friday.

i i
"ThemlnSu

man and he

was a

EAST Boys’ Suits.
Q 100 Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk Suits, In all-wool Bng- 

09 Hsh and Canadian tweeds. A well-assorted range of 
X very desitAbie mixed colorings to ohooee from, eult- 
90 »ble tor boys' school wear. They Include assorted 
** grey and black mixtures, browns and olive shades, > 
X w,tb broken stripe and check effect, perfectly tall- 
90 ored ln every detail. Substantial linings. Sises 24 
fl to 28. Clearing, Friday......................................... ... .....................

Men’s Furnishings.
Men's Working Shirts, cambric, with laundried eol- 

3% levs, black and white and blue and white polka dot)
X and "ViPed duck, strong and well made. Sizes 14 f
25 to 18 1-2. Regular 60c. Friday ...............................................J
$3 Bov8' Windsor Ties, all pure silk, ln spots, plaids,. 
09 checks and plain colors, full size. Regular 25c and X 

86c. Friday ................................................................... /

TORONTO, Sept. 9.__The
The strike situation Is quiet here. I bbe h*ld °" Monday® n^ght! when°a 

Two strikers reported, for work this Uc^mnort wmters of more or le»« PUb- 
W6ek' a OoPPOvgmlth and a blacksmith. Judas' soon C°a?e,heP nilfwaT"ind

Chprw«-pW,th Trr,ne to Kin Sultan. lnS theP c'lahri^of ^ast ^Toront^for€an " 
™!5^TAi''ïïN.OPLE' Sept. A Pfxation,interest ln this matte/which

l
t;

, riches while 
his more fo 
minister of t 
at the same 
called Napol 
Blfton’s lnflu 
titer is grow
shoukl ^the 1

It looks at 1 
Hon. Cliftor 
ministry, wl 
Fielding on

a
y

1.98uncon-CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. „ ... .............. .. W„,VH
•’tn-teïïP.°-ra-rlIy-.^®îfa®k®d’ wm

lng responsible for the attempt
lent ® v e 8ultan of Turkey July while 

21, 1905, when a bomb was exploded.

. Cllynn, who cut his throat 
With a potato knife a few davs asro at
dead °f Dav,d Ro8s- West Zerro.Js

J| of he- bLr?V‘red- ï‘ 18 considered a foregone 
b®" conclusion that the municipal board

8°e fa-a8

I w-^® mflrat annual exhibition of the
wm'hJhTiü*0 St°ck Association
will be held on Thanksgiving Day and 
the Saturday preceding. The show will 
take place ln Aberdeen Rink and val- 
uabie Prices will be offered for com- 
petition.

Cecil J. Bell, who recently received 
LJ1®, aPP°Jntment of secretary at the 
York Division of the Y.M.C.A.. will not 
assume his duties until Oct. 1 
-.Jbev.brlKbt' cosy little waiting and 
refreshment room recently erected bv 
James Lomas at the Woodbine, sup
plies a long felt want Mr. Lomas Is 
one of the most genial and respected 
business men In the east end to-day.

The committee having in charge the 
Improvement of the town roads, with 
Councillor Lyonde as chairman? have 
practically completed the work for the
ïnlli neats'6 the am°unt at the dis
posal of the committee was not as 
large as desirable, much good work 
has been done.
n»T.eL»<L0ndltX°n <?' the Kingston arid 
?,1r/jt^ ade w,thln the town limits 

Kprîaeîlt dry 9pe11 bas left 
fb^,4.0 be dealred In the wav of 

sprinkling but it Is down thru Scar- 
. that travelers get a real taste of 

dU^4 ,?'iz,zard' °n Sunday last past 
the Half-Way House and in fact every 
day, autos driven by reckless drivers, 
running anywhere from twenty to 
thirty miles an hour, raise clouds of 
dust which Is most annoying to resl- 
dents living along the Danforth and 
Kin firs ton-roads. It is urged by the 
people living out there that the 
county police might make an effort to 
locate some of these drivers.
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W FOLLOWING DISEASES of zrpiif
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stamp for free reply.
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MEN’S
BOOTS

FITZPA|r
%

10c.
aa*. Street».
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE
28 Taroate St. Toronto,

r»i Men’s Fancy Suspenders, white kid cast-off ends, a- 
large variety of patterns, also good strong "Police"T 
Suspenders. Regular 60c. Friday ..............f 33c.bottled by

T. H. CEORCE.
709 Yonge Street.

At First-class Stores and Hotels.

Ontario.
,:r.

- Men’s New Neckwear, four-in-hand style, pure silk, 
tn plain colors and fancy patterns, correct wldtha 
Regular 45c and 50c. Friday................ ...................

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, extra large and) 
long, pink, blue and grey stripes. Regular 76c. Fri- t 
day ......................................................... J

} 18c...

PRIVATE DISEASESMl
(the result of fofly or V 
excesses), Gleet and I
Stricture treated by
Galvanism (the only
after-Hfeots.1)*3 n° b»d 

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of
Syphilis or not No
mercury used ln treat
ment of Syphilis.
DISEASES of WOMEN 

H0II2S. Painful or Profuse noues: Menstruation and all
9 I.M. te 8 p.m. displacement» of the

Womb.
Tho above are the

Specialties of
DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spa dine.

59c*i

Men’s Hats.
Men s Stiff and Fedora Hate, new shapes and extra 

fine grades fur felt, colors, black, brown, fawn and 
grey Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 and $8.00.

Men’s Furs.
12 only Men’s Fur-Rned Coats, fine black cloth shell, 

muskrat lined, and dark Canadian otter collars. Reg
ular $65.00. Friday ...... ..................
only Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, 
füll-furrèd skins, extra well lined 
Friday ....................................

v
} 89cFinder Rash

Sai«»
t'i

Friday..

g1

Rind ÜSUNDAYS 
* to II Am. } 36.75

} 33.75

W*7-i ..
2483.S2I mm i

Barda ins natural, dark, 
Regular $45.00.RICHMOND HILL.

Postmaster Teefy 1, Hale and Hearty 
at Advanced Age, if

Boys’ Caps.|i

ifWe are selling 
Wedding and En
gagement Rings at 
great reductions. 
The designs are new 
and the quality the 
best. T his is an op
portunity.

RICHMOND 
heavy traffic on

HILL, Sept. 9.—Very 
the railroads

ways thru this place showed how 
ular Labor Dav has become.

Rev. J Sim of Toronto 
the Disciples’ I.
Sunday morning.
TomnL1aRr<krd°fo^at,tended the Maitland. 

| t oronto-Bradford lacrosse match at
fdeTverrnih?n ®atur,da^ which prov-i

Lo?gee, A^. T' iL/'e^nlng

1fndthëCgmnd !ondd,ed,8CU8Sed th® repp^l

™ t^p/ren0»/ T^v^ 

Our esteemed veteran postmaster
vanced C'""*' Vlg°r for &

Xiouri Ail men’s ideas of style are not the same-bin all 
rneii s demands for comfort are-the variety in a 

Boston stack gives every man’s taste a chance in 
the style—and the go «id shoemakers who make 
specially for the “Boston” trade have made com ort 
the keynote in boot building——
Now we’re showing the 
new fall and winter lasts 
in tan and black —laced— 
buttoned or Blucher cut....

09 Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in velvets,
a few nght colors, in drill, crash, etc. 
to 60c. Friday................... -

both
pop-

10c.n. preached at
Church at Sherwood on 4serges, felts and'x 

Regular up )•
.......... .7

TOWNSHIP OF YORK if 19c.-

if Jewelry Bargains.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 10-year Gold-filled Lockets 

Ladies Long Watch Chains, 48 Inches long; Ladles1
10"n.eaL^ tr,11,ed NeCk Cha,n8' ropa and curb p.t- 

ns, 18 inches long; Men’s 10-year Gold-filled Vest 
Chains, assorted patterns; Ladles’ and Men’s 10- 
ye,V°'d;f11,,*d Cu“ Links, Men’, Solid o“d Pear”: 

set Scarf Pins, assorted patterns and designs Ren 
ular selling up to $3.00. Friday bargain . . /.. ”

hereby slven that a bylaw 
on® tCh°rP5trha^fnP°ft”‘® Townshlp°ofCrork

pUhdtngaV?hye

($=0,0^!Cfor the purpose'o^cnab.lng 
Board of Public School Trustees of sühooî 
Section No. 27, ln fhe Township of York 
to purchase land and build an addl 
•Uonal school house ln said section, and 
that said bylaw was registered 
Registry Office of the County of 
on the 6th day of August. A.D 1908

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the flrge- pub
lication of this notice, and cannot h« 
made thereafter.

Dated, and first published, this 7th dav 
of August, 1908. '

$3.30 gI
n

&

if i98c. HOLLA
WANLESS & GO. 1b BOND LAKE.

Iqtereatlng Gathering Paya 
Mr.. Norman.

days’ ago. was the reun on o?

few,» feaS
[children, and twelve great grandtiitld-

if ®er Ma;
Tribute to In the 

York
1' KFINE JEWELERS 

Eatabllehed 1840

168 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

if Alarm Clocks.BOSTON SHOE STORE 
106 YONGE ST.

! d^spa-tchea ] 
f s yocm, wher 
ÛJL-i, » situated. J
L 1: red laJrt 8a 
f? % The genien 
y * «factory| 

Her malej
i two

300 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-inch dial, loud clear bell 
L™°,,8,LOP a,arm’ Amer'can movement,; each 0^1 mm A

zzz 79c. x
IXSOÎXXXXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXXX
if

> *
W. A. CLARKE,

- ^ Clerk of York Township.55
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